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the m p  right of hie nose he M #  
à xmTtBÿ and ther*©a stood a tuft of here© 
Reed a© iiie bristle© of a BtmBQ oree#**
Geoffrey Ghatmer^ 
Pmlogae to Canterbury Tï 
14t h  O e m tm y #
1  -
Hippocrates is credited with the first record of 
a plgBiented cabeneous tumourÿ. ( do Cliol.noky, 1941) * 1#othor 
this t-ZGB a malignant melanoma^ a naevus ov a. pig^ xented tumour 
derived from cells othoT than tbo melanocytes is not clear# A 
skin tumour^ poa4»ieularly a pigmented one is an obvious 
blemish end the existence of such imperfections in their fellows 
did not escape the keen eye of observant lay persons such m  
Ch:‘ucer and Shakespeare# It seems likely that the contemporm?y 
medical, profoeaion was aware of the existence of these lesions^ 
but written reports of such timours are scmity prior to the 
early nineteenth century* The degreo of acrimony felt in the 
debate as to whetî'ier Laennee or Dupuybren first described the 
disease entity is apparent from reading the contespomiy litera,- 
tm*ôÿ even after a lapse of more than one and a half centuries #
M* Laennso reed a paper entitlod "sur 1* anatomie 
_patkolügiil'ue" to the Bociote do 1® Ecole do M^ id-ecine d© Faria in 
early 180g (the 6th of Hlvose in the 13th year of the Hopiiblio)* 
In this, as part of a classification of tiasuo changes ho 
included "les mol^ moses"* In a footnote ho acknowledged that 
part of the d..M’oi»tion cn which the delineation of this category 
of tissue choiige mio based was derived from work done by the
y  y
author end, M* Beyle» another member of the Société* This 
address was published in full in the Journal do M&leolne» 
Chirugorioj,/
CMmgerie» PharmaoA' eto# of Jaumry/Februaiy 1805 « Im the 
atifeoequent i m m  of tirife Joü#el (fentose of ânao 13)
M# Dapuytrm^ ta a leiigbhy article wtltlod ^Wervatlmo Biw 
la not©#.*.♦ par M# laemiee• • • claimed that ho had outlined
a elassifioatioB of pathological anatomy Identical to that 
proposed M# LaOBnee» in a oerlee of four lecture© given 
before the Sooiot© In the preceding two yearn# He claimed that 
a short note concerning these lectures had appeared in 'the 
second îàilletino of the Booie^c» three months before Laemiec^s * 
lecture# Bis elassifieation» he stated» was based on six years 
study of pathological anatomy culminating in hie doctorate 
thesis and the reports to the Société# He was sure that Laeimec» 
who bad attended his lectures on pathological anatomy in 1802 
and had subsequently» in company with M* Bay3„e» been an assistant 
to him» must have been aware of these facts# This article was 
followed ty a rejoinder from Laemec in a. subsequent issue of 
the Journal# Ife stated that while he had doubtless learned from 
his contact with M# Dupuytren this gentleman might well have 
profited equally from their profession©! relationship# He 
strongly denied any suggestion of plagiarism# The Editors of 
the Journal terminated this unhappy correspondence after allowing 
Dupuytren to reiterate his views in more detail# I have had 
access to all these articles wi'fcli the exception of that in the
s e c o n d /
fjGCond Bulletin# The point at 'Imuo OGem© to have been the 
ontire olasoifioat/ion rather than the cioBcription of "lee 
melanosoa"# Like Elaelt (1861) I am inclined to favour Laemièà 
a© the earliest author to tieo the noun "loo melenoeoo"*
There are a number of x^ epoxts of caeep prior to 
this time li'iioh sound remarkably like cases of melanoma and 
Eioolt quote© the reports of Hlghmore (l6gl)» Bartholin (1677)» 
Bonot (1679) miû Bonrici and Botbangel (1757) which are strongly 
suggestive of malii^ iant melanoma* I “vrould add to theso the case 
rei^ ort by Crawford in ],793.* In this reporb he deooribe© the 
discharge of black material, from a tumour and oertMm aspects 
of hi© report anggest that tlxe tumour may well have boon a 
malignant melaiiama# It is noteablo that as late as 1804 Abornetby 
makes no niention of the cliseao© even imder the nsiae of "fungoid 
disoafjo" in a fairly authoritative "Olassifieation of Tubioiïts"*
In the Edinburgh, Medical and Burgicel Jomnal of 
October 1820 'there is a Bïost admirable report of a ease of mrj.ig*« 
nant melanoma ly a phyeieian named Borris from .Stourbridge#
Tlie description is a truly remarkable one in which oh-ieivant 
physician notes most of the so3.imt features of liie disease as 
ive know it today* The patient was a male aged 59 whose tumour 
was situated in the Bixprapiibio area# Moi'rl© describes a 
pig/'mentod /
*• A
pigiaontecl halo» the development of satellite timioora» a 
VQonvTonùB after local, exiclsion» the development of mlm?ged 
groin glanda and the all tcso familiar hietoxy of preogreaaive 
di.a semination of the eliaeaao# Hia comment on the distribution 
of secondary tiwure in the abdomen» "tumoiira aeattored in the 
utmost profusion in eveiy direction" ia a auooinot comment on 
the metas'tatic potential of this tumour# Ho doscriWe hie 
patient*© urine as "llïx.a porter"» presumably a description of 
melanurla# His observations on the family history and on the 
death of the patient’s father a
similar dJ„soas© loads him to postixlato an hereditary basis for 
tl.v© disoaao# He cbld not use the nmm melanoma» but desoribod 
hie case as one of "fungoid diaoaee".
In 1S33 IkdDort Carswell used the xicon "melanoma" 
and differentiated melanosis (which mxm he attributes to Laennee) 
into two typess true melanosis which appears to bo malignant 
melanoma and apmdous melanosis vjhich he describes as "resulting 
1st» from th.0 introduction of carbonaceous mattery 2nd» from the 
action of clieMhdl agents on the blocklj end» 3rd» from the 
stagnation of the blood"# He goes on to describe very accurately 
and classify» on a morphological basis» the various manifestations 
of melanosis. It is otelous» however» that there was no apprécié- 
tion of the tx'uo nature of the disease or of its cancerous 
nature at this time# Carsx‘?ell states "Melanosis is more froqumtly 
combined/
I S p B R
These ere roproductlcme of i]]mbratlom 
from Robert Gorawellb book 
" P a th o lo g is t s !  A n a to m y "  p u lü e h e d  i n  
1633#
le an example of seoenOary melonoma in the 
l im g #
3^ , i© an esmmplo of eeoonda^ melmoma in the
eerebroia#
appears to show pecondary melanoma in the 
i n t e s t i n e .
Is am example of "apurions melanosis"» a 
lung and mediastinal lymph, nodes 
conteining oarbon plgiimt#
IFIGURE 1 FIGURE 2
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5coraMned t'Xltix oarolnoma than any other* disease» hit there 
is BO similarity of mature ia these two diaeases# Their 
amatorala©!» physical mû  chemical characters heimg totally 
different"# Figuree 3j*4 ore examples of the beoubiful illustra:l>* 
ioBS in this book#
%r 1858 the dieeaa© was ©irffieimMy accepted as 
am entity that Pemherbom In his "Observations on the Bietory» 
Patholo^ and Treatment of Oance^ma Oonditions" was able to 
deBcrlh© 25 cases# He desorlbed prlimxy tumours in a wdd© 
variety of sites %ath and witiiout secondary spread and one cas# 
of disseetioB of the groin #amcls# Hie criteria for truly wide 
excision of the primary tumour» "removal of the integummt 
involved end of the fascia of the muscle mider it" seem little 
different from those cmrently acoeptad#
Seven years later Fagot» in another toxrbhook 
"Lectures on Surreal Pathology"» noted that the very typical 
colouration of these lésions was due to pigment in and around them 
and that they tended to miss in or beneath pigmented moles* Ho 
also noted and cemented on the occurrence of aecondaiy "molanold 
formations" in nmerom organs# Ifemsinger in 1823 appears to 
have hem the earliest mioroBoopiet to mote and accurately 
local,ise epidexml and dermal melanin#
The first decade of the twentieth cemtuiy saw two 
significant advances in knowledge conoernJng tide tumour and in
the/
6the eurgioal therapy of it* In 19Û? Sampson Handley doBcrited 
the spread of the tumour via the deep as well as the superficial 
lymphatic charnels and irla the fascial, planes* ïfe suggested 
tdd© local excision of the primary timiour m d  esmlslon of the 
regional ly^ mph nodes end described the stigmata of mollf^ant 
change in a naevus* One year latex* in Glaïiîgow iïogax'*th Pringle 
(1908) advocated and practised the excision of the primary 
tumour» the regional lymph nodes and the intervening plexus of 
the lymphatic channols en Moo*
The years betweeî% 1590 and the middle of this 
century were no'balÆe for nmch fine olssoxvationaX simdy of the 
structure of naevl and amlignamt melanomas # Much has also been 
contributed ty MochcmlstG to the imderstandlng of tîie cherd.cel 
natm?© and method of biosynthesis of melanin (Lassaigne»
Foy end Barruel. and Henry q,noted Icy Carswell » 1833| )H-och m d  
Eyhisior 1917» Beckes? 1935» and I'itspatriek 1950) # 
BîmbxyoXogists appear to have largely settled the much detebod 
origin of the opidex^ iiial melanoegrbes (Eastlick» 3.939» 1941»
KawleSÿ 1947» 1953 and an.d Becker^ 1959)*
The main point at iasuo for many years (and in the 
opinion of some authorities still at issue) was the natui'o and 
site of origin of the cor^ ponent cells of the curious dermo» 
epidermal s'brwtures tooœ as naovi* Three main schools of 
thought existed* One tlieory» originally proposed Irj Hmia in
' S
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1896 and by,, among otliers, Dawson in 1925 and mox*©
rooontly by Mien in 1949 auggGotB that the clear c©3!a of the 
©pidermle are modified cells of the strattmi bas ale mid that all 
epideiiaol tool cells are capable of melanin production 
These workers believe tliat naevi and melmiomao are
epide3?mogenet:lc# A second tliooxy proposed by Bolden (1899) and 
Masson (1926) auggeots that the clear cells of the epidermiB,
Mao Bern’s "oeUnleB' olMreo" have a nenror»eceptos* iteiction and 
that ooiiimon moles i^-re dyoontogonetic or neoplastic derivatives of 
cntnnoono nexnra ondinga* The vddo variety of appearancGS in these 
lesions is ©35plained ly their derivation from different levels 
of the cutaneous nerves and from difformrt types of nerve 
endings 04g* IfagneWielsmer corimsclos» Merkel^-Hmivier nodes and 
Langerhans cells (which the ojpidoHïiogenGtic school regard as a 
form of effete 'basal cell xdth clear cytoplasm) * A third theoxy 
supported icy ^ i%*ohow (3.S63» 1667), Demieville (1880), Heckling-* 
haitsen (3882), Jadassohn (1808) m d  (1896), regaz*ds naevi
as of mesodermal origi?n* These lesions have boon variously coneid- 
ered by these authors to f-srieo fx*om lymphatic end vascular tie eues. 
In view of the ombryologlcaJ. evidence available today this lattez* 
theory is no longer tmable# The recent xmrk of Hawleo ("1947,
1953) end other© auggeata that none of the claBarlcal theorleo of 
meval origin ere correct# There la, liowever, aome evidence in 
the work of Halcai and Happapox’-b (1963) that blue naevi may be 
derived/
f-}-
derived from the Bchwaxm celle of oittoneou© nerve ©lieatlis#
' The orig|,n of the melGmoblaBts from the transient 
©mbxyonie neural crest is now well established (3.947»
1953) using the tissues of embryonlo mice Jn a maimer similar 
to the t e c h n iq u e  employed %  B a s t lü c  (1 9 3 9 )  snd F d s  (.1941) 1% 
thei'i* imrk on fowl plgmentotion* The repoi'ts of %irm:Grman and 
Becker (.1959) from their study of Immcm negro foetuses ax'o 
eertainriy highly' suggestive that the melanocyboD in hiiaais are 
derived from the neural crest and readi ‘their adult site by 
migration in early embryonic life# The melmomas can, therefore, 
be regarded as of neurooctodexmal origin, although not in the 
sense postulated by Masson*,
Further evidence that the melanoeytoa are different 
from th.e epidermal cells in structure auicl function has come fron 
electron microscopy* Fbcaminatlon of liie melanocyte at this level 
of magnification has revealed t!ï.e esdsteneo of molonoeybe 
specific structures knom as melanopomes* Those appear to be the 
site of action of tyroeanase end evmtua3,ly when replete tdth 
melan:In, become •tyrosinasG-'nega.tivG and are, in fact, the melanin 
grmulos GO long faiuilar to light mioroscopists (Kmmedy and
Eellclmon, 1963) *
Bince the early pait of this century modes of 
treatmmt of malignant melanoma Iwe altered from time to time 
mid place to place depending oa the experience and beliefs of 
i n & l v l d u a l /
mm B)
individual clin:lcienB and groupa of eliniolesta interestod in 
this condition# A variety of novel forma of troatment have boon 
tried varying degrees of Buoceae» W t  with the poceible  ^
exception of iaola/bed liiub perftioion using phenylalanine mustard 
in combination with adequate and time3.y surgery (Grooch 
195B, 3.964), none of these modes of treatm,ent has markedly 
influenced the eourao of the disease*
It is ■imdoiibtedly true that Lhe £ju3?vlval and cure 
rates quoted l:y present day authors analysing recently treated 
groups of patients are bettor thtm those quoted earlier 
authors* This progress, el though sloi-;» appears to be a 'contins, 
uing process* Such iiaproveraont is clireotly attaubuteible to the 
analysla of numerous series; of cases» both retrospective and 
prospective* This acoumulat-lon of .experience and fact has allowed 
a more complete under standing of the diseaae, its modes of 
spread and of the forms of thes^ apy apposite at the different 
stages of its progress*
hotpealxLe cositributions to the therapy of mall fluent 
melanoma in the past 'Wo decades include 'fche reiteration of 
Pringle’s principle of dissection 1b continuity of primary 
tumour » regional lymph nodes and the intervoning Lymphatic ple^ms 
by Pack et al# in 1945 ©nd the concept of delaying régional, 
nodal dissection to allow the passage of in*iitransit tumouï* 
.lymphatic emWli to the nodal area (Stewart 1953) * %
this/
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this technique it ie hoped that the development of Beoentey 
deposits of timiow between the pi'imary el te and the regional 
notes may be avoided# These latter authors believe that lymph 
ataaio following lymphademeotmy is m  Important tfae'toli in the 
geaeais of this type of metaataais# In 1952 Pack .etjal* 
advocated the routine diaaectioîi of the regional lymph nodes 
whether clinically enlarged or not# In support of iiria technique 
Pack aitoB a improvement in the five year cure rate for a 
period in which this teeîmique mbb employed, the ©xiBtonoe of 
ralcroeeopie deposits of tumour in ellnieally uuim'olved lymph 
nodes and the considerable number of patients, in whom the 
dleeaee is olinlcarjy aseesaed as local, who subsequently 
develop regional nodal métastasés#
Bespit© mmieroue reports and analyses of results 
in numbere of patients in the intervening twenty years, the valu© 
of delayed disseotloB of the regional lymph nodes and the value 
of proplylactio or elective cliaaection of clinically uninvolved 
lymph modes is not yet proven*.
w 11
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âltlioiîgh it wcA'û.cl appear that advmtces in the 
iinciGretanding of the metwe ami control of ma3.1gnamt disease idll 
come from experimental imrk, there is imdoabte%r imich information 
to be gained from the collation and ©nal|Bip of significant 
gronpB of clinical end pathological material# Although mmh.a 
S'Uudy maj not procinc© a epectaonlor advance in the tanderatasiding 
of .the subject matter it is likel^ r to be of value in ehmdng 
clinicians and pathologiste xiiere the effioae^ r of their aeeepted 
modes of treatment.and criteria of diagnosis stand in r©lat:lon 
to aosiparaM© series imdertakm :ln other cmtres* It uill also 
provide $âxi€mmidon Mûùh tclll add to the sum total of 
loaowledge available on the subject matter#
IJith these points in mind^ the follo^ rJng etiidy was 
imderbdcm# Its main aim waa to aseesog l%r reviewing the 
available histological material^ hew accurate the diagnostic 
criteria In use were in respect of malignant melanoma# ihi 
attempt was made to observe any clinical or histological 
f©atureB which would aid the assessment of prognosis# Of 
particular interest was the accuracy of prognosis based on a 
combination of the clinical and pathological feabtires of the case* 
In addition to reviewing malignant melanoma, 
particular attention was paid to tho *^ borc-erlin©*’ cases which
frequently present a considerable diagnostic problem;
1# Active/
•« 12
1» Active compound and jimctioaal naevi t'dtlx marked activity 
in the superficiel doimiis# These lesions frequently 
raise eueplcioms of Kaelig'ianoy»
2* Juvenile melanomas in patients abOTO the ago of puberty#
3* lentigo mali(^ na#
4# Timioura in which the C5?to3,ogica!l. and histological
appoarancec I'aioed the posaibiXrliy of tiie diagnosis 
of î'ixalignant melanoiiia, bat were not specific enough 
to allox'7 a dofini'to diagnosia to l^e made#
The aim of the study xiiayr, thereforog be stated 
shortly# An abtempt viaB made to axiel^ ?se the results of 
e:merienc0 in diagnosis and treatment of mallpaent melanoma in 
tho. decade 1953^ 15/61 end the value of appropriate cllnicE& and 
pathological features ixi the prediction of progîxosis assessed#
The greater part of the material on which this study 
of 192 cases of malignant jnalanoma of the shin, mucous membranes
and eye is based consists of histological material removed at
operation or poi-rbmortem# One hundred and t m  of the cutanecus 
cases and 3,0 of the ocular oases vjbtb referred by general 
medical practitioners to the specialist clinics of this hospital 
during the decade 3.953^ 1961# This is a toy 'beaching hospital, 
associated with the Medical Faculty of the ÏÏnivorsity of G3,asgow#
A'tj/
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.àt the time of tliie it had 690 impatient beds and provided,
in addition to goneml medical and oorgieal facilities, specialist 
Radiotherapy, Dermatology and Plastic surgical elinicB and in* 
patient beds*
A BocoBcl groixp of fourteen cataiieous eaees were 
treated in hoapltale other ‘bben the Western Infirmary end the 
enrols eel tiasms. referred for histological Gummlnation#
A tb:lrcl consists of patients referred for
Bpoeifû. ©sMx:?jxai>ion and thorapcutie techniques# These 
techniques include retiUial photography, radiotherapy, pltuitory'” 
a'blat:1on and the refined methods of coemetlc oixrgo3?y#
à small group of .19 patients with ocular molanovaa, 
treated eloei-ihere, lut placed on the dancer Megister û:a ‘this 
hospital is included to allow oBslyais of the inti’aocul.ar group 
of eases#
The catchment area is largo and .ill-*definecl# 
Patrlents have attended front plaçîes as wide.1y separated as X'‘a3Mrk, 
Inverness, The Western Isles and the south of Ayrshire# It is 
impossible to ascortaiii, with any degree of accuracy, the 
population at risk# 35stimation of the incidence of the disease 
must he based on its incidence relative to more common fomis of 
cutaneous carcinoma of more aceixiutely Imonn incidence and on 
the figures of the Registrar Générales report for the whole of 
Scotland#
14
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fh© histological reports on all molanoearcinomis 
which had been seen between 1953*1961 were traced m d  the 
histological material reviewed# ^Inoe it would be deeirable -to 
have prognostic criteria which ■ could be ascertained from the 
routine Mstological stains no special stains (apart from that 
fo%' melanla and occasionally van Gieson) imed# Details 
of the staining tecMilqnm -used are glvm in appendlz 1# The 
informtim obtained from tills source was placed on edge 
pmched cards# Particular points receiving attention wore
1. Gall Bliaps and else
2, Cell regularity#
3« The mitotic rate of the twaoiir#
4# Oonnectlvo tiaoao architecture*
5$ Tumour pattern#
6# Presonco or absence of jimctionel activity over and
adjacent to the tumour#
? # lh%d!Ebh'#'
8# Pigment content#
9* Presaice and pattern of field change*
10# Presenoo of a cellu3.ar reactioîi, i'ts distribution and
the nature of the cells oompoeing it#
11# Relation of the tumour to the epidermal appendages*
12* Presence of lymplmtic and/or vascular Invasion#
13/
15
13# ProBenco té yrjxhïiùù of a previous intraderraal naevus#
14# Tüe presence and distribution of olœr colla
(melanooytea) in the stratum Wcale of the 
eptôj&mlB over and adjacent to the ‘teour#
15* Pres axes or aWenoe of ixlcxeration*
16# Degree of anEplaotioity of tumoin:* cello#
17# Overall tumour mor%)hology#
Such of these poixroa aa epposite wojre looked for :hi any 
t m o w  rec'ixrrmees or secondary' cieposita mmBlned#
FolloWng the l)isto3.og3,C£il and cyto3,ogical 
as sea ament of the tumours, 'bhe reiavimt case notes wore obtained 
and abatraebed# The main pointa of Interest being 
1# âge of patient at onset of diaeaso#
2* Bos of the patlexTÎ/#
3# Baratiion of symptoms prior to initial ‘bherapy#
4# Site of primary tumour*
5# Presence or abaence of previous pigmented lesion at the 
site of 'the primary#
6# Presence or aWcnoe of a history of trauma#
7# Presenting e lird c a l featm^eo#
8# Pyeemce of looa3. or esbmded disease when patient 
first seen#
9# Presence or absence of pregnancy#
10# History of miovtbodmi Initial therapy * COq snow, acetone 
etc# locally#
m./
16
I I *  Type o f treatm ent#
12# Olinioel dlaguoBle#
13# Site, type and time of origin of secondary disease#
14* S'i?:nrival*
Aa far aa possible all 'patients trero followed 
i\p to death or the end of April 1965* This Information was 
ob'balned from case aheeta, fo31oi#4ip let'bora sent to Gmeral 
Médical Practitioners and from tho files of tho Registrar 
donor^ fl#
In addition to the spécifié hiotological details 
which were tlie ma:ui focus, of Intereot in tkls aeries the oppor* 
t'unity was taken of e%amini%xg the wbbü of clinical detail
a'vai.lable and searching for any peinte which mig^ it ohed light
on the clinical estiîîïaticn of p:?o#.oBic, causal factors and the 
effioà<^ of tho relevant varied therapontio appi’oaches to the 
problem#. In this oontezb it is worth stating that there was, 
duiring the period of the anxvey, no unified or standardised 
procedure adopted in this hospital fo'r the treatment of thila 
condition#
An intereotixxg ooinparision is avaüLaKle in tho 
paper of bright. Clerk and Milne (1953) which reviewed 
molaBocareinom in this area during the decade 1939^1949* Ihqy 
incjaxclecl, however, hospitals other than the ¥©storn Xnfirmazy, 
blit nonetheless the paper is interesting from the comparative
point of vlrw#
Til© liiatologieal material from all oompotmd and 
jwiotioiial naevi, .letxtigoB and blue naevi seen during tho period 
tmderv etudy wao mmmlmed# Information as to the mhaequmt 
olinicaX oouree of sueli pationtp was obtained whenever possible, 
file oliriical details of smeh tumows wore gathered and analysed.
A raaclom sample of simple intradermal naevi was 
gathered and examined in the same eœner.
The main importaixo© of these tmioure in the 
context of pigmmted timours is in the cliagnostie difficulty wMeli 
they can present, à close examination was, the:refor©, made of 
the symptomatology of euoh tumours to • see in wtet manner they 
simtlate and in what mmmer differ from the melanomas*
4& It beoamo apparent at an early stage in the atndj
that %lm incidence of melanocytes in the stratum loasale is mot 
constant from area to area and person to person. Bsabo (1954) 
and Staricco and Finkns (1957) have assessed the incidence 
of iielanooytes in norma3. skin, Imt there appears to be little 
or no information available on the quantitative incidence of 
melanocytes/
3,8 w •
melexiooÿtee ia te? sklzx tmnows* An has bem
made to qbbobb tho effect, of tho tmmuro on tbio oo3J. riopulation»
*• X9 V
âîfÆISIS Of SÎÎE PAÎIISffiS wrffi MAHMAKÎ MELfflOMA SESÎ BÏÏBIiG
Histologloal preparations tmû clinical information are 
available from 192 patients with malignant melanoma seen cteing 
the period from let January 1952 to 31st Deeembèr 1961* The 
prlmmy tmaow wan sitmbeâ on # e  sMn or oonjmxetlva in 156 caaes 
(81$), on the imooua membranes in A qbbbb (2#3#), within the 
eyoîxall in 27 oaoee and no primary tumour xmb clieeovorod
in 5 caaee (2.6#}*
a a m m m .
There were 77 males and 11.5 females (60#) In the 
Boriee* IMs ropraoento a ratio of 2# 3* li.de ratio, showing 
a propondarane© of female patients with this condition is in 
agreement with many previous stnclioB of groups of patimta with 
malignant melanoma {âfflaols, 1936# Wright# Olark m û  Milne#
1953# lame# Lattes and !%lm, 1958# Cade# 1961# James# 1961# 
Fetersen# Bodmham and Lloyd# 1962) * It is# however# at 
wrionce with the results reported %  other mU w m p  mainly from 
the lorth MmtMÊX eoatliieht (Gleeve# 19%)# H-aven# 1950# Oatlin# 
1954 end Teimoweln and MoOme# 1963) * This disparity in the 
BOX inoideiie© between major aeries of oases from tel tain and 
Sweden and Morfeh Amerloa has been noted previously %  Petersen 
,g3Lâï## 1962# and Is certainly veay striking# The report of 
Wright (1953) is espeoially interesting aiiica it is
oonoemed/
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FIGURE 5
Showing the age of patients at first hospital
attendance
co'aoerned itdtli the experlemoe of an, earlier decade in this 
%'eglm# at which time the plastic swgioel facilltieB Mospe less 
cQveloped and for a part of the decade less readily available 
to the ciTillan population* The fact that the male* female ratio 
reported at that time la 1*8# is higher than that noted in the 
present series# suggests that the sex difference in
incidence is not clue to a selection of causes for oosioatic excieion# 
The BOK ratio is remaiAaMÿ cbnatent in all ago 
groups esoept the imdor 4P in which the female prepondermco
is more marked, male: female ratio It 2, mû In the fifth decade 
yhm the disease oooure with equal frequency in both sexes*
Ohara3.oiabidi 9 and Patterson (1962), subdividing 
their figures for incidence 1*jgr sex into subgroups %  ago, report 
that there is a prepondoraneo of females under the ago of 4P and 
males over the age of 60# Tho ;Hgu:ros f%%m the present series 
do not show this pattei-n#
m u m m m s
There were no preputxerbal malignant melanomas in 
this series* Ohildren trader the ago of 12 are not noraially 
admitted to this hospital# there being a large paediatric hospital 
nearly*
a© Site of patiesita ms avallabl© in all hxh 1 
©f .lùîië 198 osises# TaMo 1 sbcwB that iae2,igsian.t laGlanoiaa oooura
et call ages (with the reservation made in the foregoing 
paragraph)» The maximum inoidonea is in iWividuala over #  
years of age wi# a peak in the eixth cleeade ( 20# of all eases) ;
71# of all e m m  were la patients over #  years of age, Baehemm 
(1961) fom d tharb 65# o f Ms oasoa ©cearred in  th is  gsmip,
OoffipariaoB of the mean age at onset of patimte with mitemeoiie 
primaries (55#1 years) m d  of those with Intmooular priaiarios 
(53*25 years) shows no pignifioant dlffermoe.
It le of oonaiderahle interest to note tliat the moan 
age at onset for ontaneoue oaeee (56*3 years) and ooular eases 
(5B»4 years) reported by Clleave in 1929 are not dissimilar to the 
comparable figures noted in this series* This suggeats that tho 
inoroaeo in inoidenoe of the disease (sliîâJM'ffl*) has ooourred 
at all ages and io not purely a result of itioreasing longevity 
of tho population# If the increased inoidoneo of malignant melanoma 
were predciBinantly in the older sections of the population one 
woiCid have expeoted the mean age at onset to have risen#
The rarity of true malignant melanoma prior to puberty 
is frequently related to the speqifio and unique homonal olimate 
of oîii3xîlioocl t-iMeh is undoubtedly veiy different from that 
obtaining in the sexually mature adult# While in no 
disputing the t m #  of this, it 000ms surprising that, despite 
the frequent aobievemeat of sexual maturity at a relatively early 
age/
S2 m
age (11 « 13)# the inoidence of malignant melanoma remains 
relatively low up to the age of Only i*M$ of the oases In 
this aeries oocmrrecl in patimta micler 25# This inoidem© agree© 
well wiib the figure© of Affleok (193% Haven (1950)- omd Lmid 
and Ihmem (1955) ♦ It-Woulcl seem that some secondary factor (or 
factors) is required in addition to hormoBol maturity to allow 
the development of malignant diaraotortsticp in these tumours# 
Tills factor may he nothing more abstrus© than time for develop 
ment of mellgnanoy# Most cutaneous carcinogens require a nmiWr 
of years to produce mallgnmqy.
It has been argued that, as skeletal growbh may 
continue mtil tho age of 30, a truly mature hormonal mlllea ie 
not established until that ago# Skeletal growth is primarily 
mediated by growth hormone and the consensus of opinion is that, 
on the basis of aval3.able clinical and experimental evidence, 
the melanooytes are Influenced mainly by the sex hormones, the 
adfenoeortical hovmimm and molemooyte stimulatrlng hormones from 
the pars intermedia of the pltuitarÿ (##\poWslbly from the 
placenta in the pregnant immmi) # The definitive pattern of these 
hormones is tmdoubteclly established well before the age of 30,
Table 2 shows that the commonest site of primary
melanoma in this series is the lower limb with 26#^ of all 
primary/
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tumom'e# Thlo 1b cloB oly .foHoxred h j tho  regioEi o f the 
head a^cl neek ( o i l  Droao above the  o la v ic le B  e^G laolve o f the 
ïiiixcoitB mem'fmuiep anû Im traooxflor tamom'B) $ 25*S^ o f a ll  prl%Qa%y 
tuMCfura# P:d.mar^ tm oure  x .jith la  t&ie eye (14,*//^ *) on the tvm tt 
(13*0^0 and on the  upper lim b  (12*-5fl) are leae ootimoiu âno^ 
gen ita l, prim arierJ (3*7/0 and p3?iîîîaiy mal:U^iant melanoma o f the 
mucous membranes o f the upper a lim e n ta i^  and 're s p ira to ry  tra c ts  
and o f the vagina as?e ra re  (2*1$)# %  pria iaxy tumour xme 
discovered in  5 p a tie n t8 (2*6$)#
The figure for intraocular piimarlos (14-*4$) is 
artifioidlly high since 19 additional intraocular sjalignoixt 
molanoBias from other hospitalfj bi o^ included to increase the sise 
of this r^ ro'up to aHon statiotioai, analysis*
m u m w s L j g m
S ubdivis ion  o f the s ite  incidence fig u re s  ly  box and 
ago (Table 3) re la tiv e  to  am a rM tra ^ fËiicOLo menopause a t 50 
yzlolds o o rta in  In te re s tin g  facta^
Tumom'S o f the  head and nook occur most fre q u e n tly  
in  in c liv id u a ls  over tho  ago o f 50 regarcUoso o f sex. O f 53 
p rlm a iy tumours a ris in g  on th is  s ito p  4 .^ (77$) x-joro in  p a tie n ts  
in  th is  o ld e r age group# Tumours in  th is  reg ion  accounted fo r  
40$ o f a ll m e li# ia n t mo3.emomaa in  males over 50 and 32$ o f a ll 
such t'Uinours in  females over 50#
S ix  o f the  seven anogen ita l tixmours u©re in  females
o v o v /
over 50*
Five of tlie 9 subuiigual tumours uoro in males ovor 50. 
tn Wth tîîsso instmcoB the niimlsers era too spoil, to allou any 
form of. analysis. . ,
Oorbï?inly the most str#.img finding in the miolysis 
of the sites of origin is the vo3?y Mglx incitle^ ieo of mallgnmt 
melanoma cm the loxmr limb in women younger than 50. Forty ei^t 
point one (4B.1$) poromt of all tumours arising on this site were 
in women of this ago group. Tumours :in this site accounted for 
5% of all malignant melanomas in women of this ago group# This 
reïaorkdblo incidence of tumours Is mazhOy due *bo the frequent 
occurrence of primary timours on the ixrea Wtwem mxl^ lo and ïmee. 
Of the 25 primary imlignent melanomas aidslng on the loxmr limb 
in females under 50^  19 (76$) t-iero sited botxieen knee end W^:le.
In soles under 50 the moot freciiient sites of origi.n were the t37i:iulc^ 
9 oases and the eye^ 9 cases. Tbm 32$ of all mslignoi.it molmom& 
arising on tho trmA end 2S$ of those in tho ©ye wore in males 
younger than 50 years of ago.
There is a close measure of agreoBiont between #ose 
figures and the figures quoted 1:y Raven (3.950) in an analysis of 
2,193 eases from the literature mid the results of Allen and 
.SpitVi (3953)# The latter authors do not include ocular primaries 
and Havenfigiu:*e of 8.3?^  for ocular primaries is rather lower 
than that found in this series (1#). This disparity is 
'undoubtedly/
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undoubtedly due to the inolusion of 19 additional ocular 
primaries from another eentrce, in this aerieo* Exclusion of 
these œhraneoua eesos rechxces tho inoitexeo of ocular priraarioa 
to 5#8$* The only major changes in tumour distribUtioB in 'iiiilp 
oeriori oa compared to that of Mrlght siuâl*( 3-953) are a 
higher proportion of tumours on the upper limb (12*5$ in this 
eorieo, 5*7$ in tho previous on©), and fewer tumours arlah3,g 
on the lower limb ( 26.Q& in tW.s serioo ao egainot 39*8$ in tii© 
preview one) *
& m e
TâïM; A. m cm THE BisTRrarnoM o f TTO0HR?3 
I Œ Ü B  œ  mima m m
Thigh 'Lower Foot
!
Sole Dorsum
ITn^ tol.
Male 3 2 7 4 1 2
Female A 1 % ' XX 7 5 1
TOTAL 7 i 26 
1
' la'
i
11 4 3
From Table 4 it is appa:uont that there is a difference 
in Bit© frequency between the seme* The order of frocjtuenoy in 
women is lower leg (oxe,lxtding foot) 24 ooaes, foot IX cases end 
thigh 4 cases# In aim‘the order is foot, 7 cases, thigh, 3 cases 
and lower leg 2 cases. The preponderance of malignant melanomas
of the leg in women under the ago of 50 has been noted l:y 
numerow provzUms amthosre, Olark and MoDenald (195% White (1959) ' 
and Petersen (1962) * It is difficult to aecomit for these
differences* Poseible factors involved are Sw '
1* Protection of the male lower Iru'iih by the wearing of 
trousers.
2* Recurrent trauma to the female limb %  cosmetic 
practices such as shaving#
3* The weax'isxg %  female© of close fitting transparent 
©to<Aings* This may act in two ways* Tlie 
traxispai’ent hose will allow the passage of 
carcinogenic actinic rays and the close fitting 
synthetic flbremesh, may produce recurrent trauma 
to an elevated lesion*
4* Al'thougli actinie ray© do not present a major problem in
this region, mumy women appear to e^)os0 their legs 
to the direct beat from electric, gas and open coal 
fires# The frequency of all degrees of
locally Imomi m  %nker^s Tartan** bears 
wltnesa to the frequency of this practice# It seems 
not that l^ie boat and radiations
emitted from these sources will effect the skin 
end In particular the melanocytes#
In this series malignant melanoma occurred more 
commonly on the sole of the foot, 11 cases, than on the dorsum, 7 
oases#/
- Zi m
cases# fïiie latter group zhxoladee 2 outeigual oaees# Tho o:mot 
pito within thé foot was not stated in ono oaoe* This 
prepoîxdGraiioe of ivimïoara on the solo of the foot is in a^eement 
wi'Mi the finctlng© of Hewer (19S3)# whoso patients worn mainly 
SWmeso negroes. It is, hox-iever, at variance with the figiiroe 
quoted by Booher and Pack (1957) # These authors In a very large 
Berios fmmû 55*7$ of pedal mall#ient melanomas on # e  dorsum of
the foot asid 44*3$ on *lhe sole#
Tlxree pedal eabimgaal. aelaïiomaB were noted in this 
BerloB# They all oeeurrecl on tho hallux, a ait© predilection 
first noted by Handle?/ (19G7)# TMa is a low Incidonoe, 
representing 1*56$ of all eases, tob la not disDlmilar to # e
fipr-o of 1*8$ quoted ty Allen mid Bplt© (1953) in their veiy
large eesries*
It ;la of interest to not© that aubungual. tumours were 
noted more oomrnonly on tliehoitl'ih'thta Borim* 8©vm cases 
oceiixTed on the hand, 3 on the foot* This fincliag is in a[p?ee-» 
meat with the earlier eerioB from this region ly Ihrlght 
(1953) and xd*'bli the, figuree reporbed by Hbmaek (1927), and Gumport 
pnû Meyer (1959) * It is, îiowevar, contrary to the 03%)Grlmco of 
Boohor mid Pack (19?7)#
B L H W  '
TAHLE 5. SHOiœm THE DBTBIIWIOm Of fUMOHHB W m m
THE UPPER I.XMB
Female
Tobal
inclucliBg Forearm 
’B'ltteiguai
4' 2
7
9
Ami Bubmiguai. Total
3
3
6
A 9
3 15
7 2A
Primary iuallgncmt melanomas of this re^ çiOD aocoimted 
for 12*5$ of all tmioure* Tumours ati^ oing on tî'ie for-eam m d  
hand together acooimt for 75$ of all tumours on tho upper limb# 
In the hand, tho most frequont ôité ié' beaeath the nails# Of 
the 7 oulmgual malignant melanoimo arising on the hand this
oeries 4 were beneath the #iumb nozll, 2 teieath tho nail of tho 
foiizth ftoges? (Mss-jsaiîa^s) 3. on an miBpeoi^led finger. 
Seven of the 9 tnmoui’S erle^ zig on tho wore in fomalop*.
This situation is of aonsiderable zlntorest olnoe the forearm Ip 
the upper limb homologue of the calf and shin area in the lot-îor 
3/Imb# Ho epoeifio ago group la repponelble for the oasep in tîiie 
site* The mem age at onset is 57 and there ie a wide scatter 
around tMa, the youngest patient being 4% oncl oldest Bl. 
Aualysie of, the age© of patiente m.th raolenomaa on other sites
#'
XI, the upper limb ehoxe no sigBifiomrb variation in iAo mean 
age at onaet.
There xrero no prlimzgy o%' seeondary maillant melmomao 
OB the palm of the hand in this oories# In a parallel oerlea of 
simple plgaented tumourei no maW. were noted on this site.
These résulta are in general agreement with the
findings, of Eooher and Pack (1957) and Peterson (i.9o2),
tet few authors have rqporbed tho aitea of #.e tumours withdn tho 
upper limb in this way.
TABLE 6. ammmG T m  DzsTRimriom op TmmuRS m m i M
THE amiom O? THE HMD # D
: I% i e s ' Oonjimctiva
i m e  i 17 : g  I 1 1
Female ' 22 I 0 0 3
i
39 9 % 4
"Faee" inoladed the ears, all areas anterior to the oar© 
end betwem the heir line and lower jaw exolueive of' 
the üonjimotiva, eyes and taiooeal eiirfaoes*
%eok" Imolades all areas above the level of the 
olmnlolOB Weafior to hair Waring areas and 
lower jaw.
The majority of malignaat molsmomas of the head m d  
neek arose on the face in thia material (79*5$)# Primary 
tmaowa of the neck (10$) and omjmetiva (8$) are leea common# 
Only one tumour arising on the scalp was noted*
This very Iom incidence of primary malignant melanoma, 
relative to the incidence preclietabXe on the basis of surface area, 
on the major hair bearing area of the body la of ccnBiclerable 
inter eat# The scalp le the remnant of the total body heir cover 
poeaeeeecl by our prJaate oncost ora# In Imir bearing animals 
the melanocyte® tend to be aggregmtëé. around the hair follicloa, 
the pr;lmordia of tAlch aeem to demomatrabe a tisane affinity for 
iii0l.aiieblaBta (Eawle© 1947) # The dermis and epidermi© between 
hoirs in s-mah a hair^baaring area rarely centaine melanocytes, 
which are confined to the developing hair# Oonvereely in areas 
with few ha:lrp the melanoeytee *%ppear in numbere in the 
atirrounding (Rax&ec, 1953) *
IteminatioE of apèoimena of adult human aCalp reveals 
a. rather different disposition of melanocytes from that noted in 
hair bearing animals# In on examination of 16 specimens of sMii 
from the human scalp 9$ of the ' cells of the otratmii baa ale in areas 
of epideimio between hair follicle© were noted to be mélanocytes* 
The melanocyte© certainly occur in tho hair follicle© a© noiy» 
plgmmted celle in the deeper areas and pigmented one© in the 
upper portion (Staricoo, 196#) # Mo quantitative analyeie of the
incidence/
»m
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FIGURE 6(a) FIGURE 6(b)
FIGURE 6(a) Showing melanocytes in the stratum basale of the 
epidermis and in the hair follicles. H, and E. 
(x A 5 0 ).
FIGURE 6(b) Showing "basal cells" of the hair follicles with clear
cytoplasm simulating melanocytes. H. and E.
(x350 ).
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iiieitooe of ffîelanooybeo in. the hoir foXIlolo© ha© bom imdorbakm, 
but they do not appear to be prooent In Qspecially high mmbers# 
Tox'îards the bcoe of tho hair folliele tho basal cello often 
allow a tendency to have a clear cytr'plasm# The overall ce3-l 
Biorphology is, however, quite different from that of a melmocybo 
and tho nuclei tend to bo larger and Imo teophilie*. These 
vorioue potota ore :ll3;actratecl in Figure 6*
The only strikingly miusiial featrae of the acaXp 
area, which ha© at least the same malignant potmtlal in terms 
of melanocytes as other areas of the ]3o%~ is the (more or less) 
thicis oov03?;lng of hair which will serve to, at least partially, 
exol'udo carcinogenic actinic rays from the scalp.
Those figure© for Incidence of tumours on the scalp 
and neck are voiy different froBi the resulto quoted by Gatlin 
(3.954), Kragh end Brich ( I960) and Qonloy end Pack (1963).
Each oÿ these series conbalned a much larger proportion of inmoum 
on the exferafaoial regions#- It seems reasonable to asmmo that 
the a%)parent bias of the figtn^ ee In this series in favour of 
3.esions on the faolal area :1s at least partly due to saleotlon 
of oases referred for cosmetic surge:*y#
It is worth stressing that 77# of ell malignant 
melanomas of the head and neck arise in incJlviduals over the age 
of 50#
s m m s i m /
imelamomaa 0»a© on the eomjimctival 
BurfaoG# Throe were in immn mgéé 34, 35 m d  38, the other Im a 
male aged 53» The mem age at meet of thle mmmll gronp is 45»
This suggests that ooiijuaetlral maligamt melanoma oomm :hi 
a younger age group than the truly cutaneous form# The 
thinneuQ and transparency of the conjunctival membrane may well 
he relative to this observation since the intraoonjimotival 
melauooytee lack the modicum of protection from actinic raya 
provided, In the aldn, by the thickness of the epidemic, the 
keratin of the atrat'cia ooraeum and the variable quantity of 
melanin interspersed throu# the layers of the opidemia* TMa 
observation, if confimed on a statistically valid series of 
cases, could be adduced bb supportive evidence for the role of 
actinia radiation in the genesis of malignant melanoma of the 
exposed areas»
m m
Primary mali#ant melanoma of the trunk represents 
13$ of primary tmours in this series# This la a rather lew 
incidence in view of the large surface area (35# of total Iso# 
surface area) of tliia region of the bo## These regions are equally 
affected in mdles and females, 12 tu#oura being in males and 13 
in/
in femalee* Thus, 15»6# of all mallgamt melanomas in males were 
in this region; the comparable figure in females feeing 11»3$#
The tumour v m  on the posterior aspoet of the trunk in 15
cases and on the anterior aspect in 10 cases* fuincmre arose on 
the upper, thoracic region of the trunk (16 oases) more
frequently than on the lower, abdominal and dorsal below the
tho2'a.co«*limbar dise region (9 eaees)* Two tumours, one In a 
male, one In a female, arose in the pigmented areola of the 
breaot*
This Incidence is lower than those quoted %  Allen and 
Bpits (1953), Cacte (1963.), Oclionor and Harpolo (1962) and Wrigjit 
(1953) in the previous series from this region for 
Lumcurs on the trunk# However, when oUowoDoo is made for ocular 
tumours, InolWed in this eta#, but not in others, the 
incidence of malignant melanomas in this site le 15*2$ of all 
cutaneous tumeurs. This figure approjdmstsa more closely to those 
quoted by the above named authors and Is comparable to the 
figure of 14*7%^ quoted b y  Ii&vem (3 9 5 0 )  i n  an analysis of the site 
of 2,193 tumours drawn from the literature end the incidence 
quoted #  Petersen 39&2 (14»^)*
The low incidence of malignant melanoma arising in
this region is difficult to c3q)loin, especially since Block and 
Hartwell (1961) find the Incidence of pigmented naevi in this site 
to be compai/ahle to that predicted on the basis of surface area, 
1,0* 39»# of total body moles arising In 38$ of total b o #  
surface/
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surface area* In mi ©smination of 21 speoimeno of adult 
tboracic oMn, 9» 52$ of # e  cello located In the stratum 
feasale were found to be melanoeytee# The comparai© figure for 
^  BpecimmB of adult abdominal oldn was found to be 8#04$*.
The lacideaee of melmooytee in the okia of the trWc is tlmp earn 
to be little different from that found in other ai^ eae of tSie 
bo# where malignant melanoma occurs more frequently e#g* foot, 
ifmTe the mom tmtûmoe of Imaal melmocybee im 21 epeeimeme le
It eeeme that eome factor or factors ar© active in 
protecting thl# ares* The moot oWLoue feature In this respect 
is that the trimk is generally covered iy clothing %ikloh 
eervGS to ezolude actiide rays raid id,ll reduce the amoimt of 
minor trauma to which the part le eubjectecl# Authors who 
believe trauma and chronic irritation to be important in the genesis 
of malignant melanoma frequently cite the friction from tight 
fitting corsets, straps and braces m  sufficient reason
for the prophylaetlo excision of pigmented maevl in those sites»
It would be of the gumtest interest to examine the effect of 
continuai eaq^ osure of ’blios© normally ca^ exml areas on the 
incidence of malignant melamoma*
This includes the regions of the external genitalia^
t|ie/
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the £-mu0 mid the perimiaX okrlB*
Seven primary ma],lgmamt melanomao aroa-e ilri tM.a region. 
This vepneeeirhe 3.7# of oil cases. S:bc vovo in women and one :Iu 
a mala#
In the solitary male case the prlmasy was eltaated 
on the prepuce. In the female cases the tamour was o?i the laklum 
majus in two cases, in the perianal skin in a forther cases, 
in the region of the olltorla in one and in the vaginal wall in 
one.
This Incidence of 3.7# of all prima:# malignant 
meloBomaa arising jn the anogmlbal region corresponds eloseüy 
to the figure quoted I# Allen and Spit a :ln 1953 (5.30, but is 
lower than #at cmotod by height in 1953 (9*2$),
amm&gdÉ'm  1953 (8##. and Hmren in 1950 (ll#3$). The 
preponderance of fema3.0 cases noted in this aeries is r©fi,ectod 
in the experience of most previous aubhore*
Primary malignant melanoma of the vagina ia rare. 
(Fricl% 1949, Ariel, 1961, oml Bataekia oiid Blto, 1962) # Bomo 
aivtliorlties Wlieve that aucii a tmoun iB always seconda#
(Movak and Movdc, 1955). In 1961, however, Itallanoy reviewed this 
fiubjeet liTid foimcl 15 eases wMeh she felt merited aoceptanoo as 
pr»ima# tumours. 8ince that time A^lol ‘ ('1963.), %toa%cls and M ‘bo
(3.962)/
(1962) miû Gupta (19&4) have added aas© reports making
a total of IS oase0 to date# In view of this rarity of 
reported oases a further example is reported W L w *  â recent 
article reports that mmlmioeytes are demomtrable in the 
vagina in ^  of women (liigogcyBan 1964) *
m m j m m
ÛB 11$ 2# 58, Mrs# Z*G*, a 79 year old mmmi presented 
with a four week hietoiy of vaginal bleeding* Vaginal enmmdnation 
revealed a neoplaetlo giwfch on the lateral. %mXl of the cervix 
affixed to the descending pubic ramue# On 2B$2i59 m  incision 
hlopay was performed* fhis w m  reported (Ilistolo^ report 
nimber P *580986) as anaplastic and very vaacalar ofireinoKia*»*
the précisa nature of the tmmxn la TOoertaln*** but the 
|3orifiilxllity of a mellgnant melanoma has to be eonsidered* On 
1S$3*SS 3?adiitBi needles were inserted, into the tumour and some 
reepome was o'bts:!,nacl* %• 9$ 10:50, however# the omc&tim had 
recurred mû was adjudged bejong treatmmt* She died on 26$ 2$ 59 
with extendteg disease* Bo necropsy was performed* lo other 
prima# alt© was dieeove$?od*
Si review of the available hiatologicel material shows 
the tmiow to oonsiet of eheete of loosely aggregated polygonal 
m d  globular cells* fh© naolei are circular or oval, moderately 
W.0ophillc and contain basophilic or dark eosinophilio central 
meXeoli* The cytoplasm in a oonoidorabl© proportion of cells 
3.3/
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FIGURE 7 FIGURE 8
FIGURE 7 showing an appearance highly suggestive of junctional
activity in the epithelium overlying a malignant 
melanoma# H# and E. (x 130),
FIGURE 8 showing the cytology and histology of a malignant
melanoma of the vagina# H# and E# (x350 )#
l0 clear, in others it is of a delicate pink oolcmr ami 
morpbow stnwtwe# The stroma is oompletely disrupted*
Osaly frapients of epidermal vaginal epithelium are inoladed#
The amount of avai,lable epitheliimi Is email,, but there are clear 
cello in its deeper layers aid their morphology suggests that 
seen in junctional change# There are a few areas of fine 
intracellular granulés suggestive of, melanin# Figures 7 and 8# 
The cell mrphology, presence of sppearemes .Mglily 
suggestive of juhetional activity, presence of melanin, end 
absemo of any .other clinically detectable pri#a# tumour sake 
it likely that this is a prima# maliguent melanoma arising in 
the vaginal wall or portio vaginalis of the cervix uteri# •
lo examples of primary n^ mlignant melanoma of # e  
wetliral meatus oootCTed imtblm the period of this smvey# This 
tie not surprising In view of the paucity of reports of cases of 
this kind in the literature* IfeBiirney m d  Ilil© (1955) reported 
a single ease of a tumour to this site as the seventeenth 
reported# They further state that there are no reports of 
malignant melanoma to the male to tliis site# Raven (1950)# 
ItovmeTf records such oases to his oomposit© table of site 
distribution derived from the literature#
One/
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One oaa© of priîûaiy nrothral malignant mdl.gmoim lias 
Won seen in thio hosp:!;tal recently and in view of tho rarity of 
tho condition a case report is appended#
MfB.ÿ a married woiaem aged 61, presented at a anrgical 
clinic on 6$5s64 wl# a history of two epioocieB of ’^vaginal. 
Kî.0odlng*^  in the preceding two months# P%Blea]. examination at 
that time rer^'ealecl a oro'bhmX timour &md oystoe copy on 5$ 6* 63 
'indicated that the tumour xrae confined to the area above the 
urethral meatus* firaall lymph nodes were noted in the left groin#
A Mopsy was performed on 2c^ î5t63 and the îdetology ropo'rt 
(8*d#E# 1998'^20ü?/63) etated "atzong poBsibility of melanoma 
baaed on iiio pattora of 'the 'tuvaoiu* tlBBuee and the eytolog;^ #^ A 
few gr^muleB of broim pigi:aent are ceon in one or two celle# The 
patient \m3 ;r0garded as 'imllt for aurgexy and referred to tklfj 
hospital for radiotlierai^ y* On 16$7§63 a racMxim implant was placed 
around exxü in the tumour# Begreepion of the oWloim 'bm%oar 
occurred and the patiart remained well for twelve months# On 
20:7g 64 further vagj.nal bleeding was noted and ezmminablom under 
araaestho'tic revealed a blwlab tmonr in the tipper third of the 
vagina involving the tiiole of # e  right aide of tii© cervix# A 
3#ü cm# diameter lymph node wac noted in the right p:*oin# Blopcioa 
were taZmn from the vaginal tumour and from the lymrii nod© 
(.;b6/,5PM)*/
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FIGURE 9 showing the cytology and histology of a malignant
melanoma of the urethral meatus. H. and
E. (x 350).
(F645265)* The hletolo-gical report on tid e  m a te ria l roggeete 
tm t the re  is  a % i§^i p ro b a b ility - th a t th is  is  a melasma,
M t  it is so miaplastie that it is impossible to be aibsolutely 
oertoim"* Melasdii granules were noted in aorao ealls# Figure 9# 
Betwem 3*9)64 andl4slOi64 eupo:TOltage radiotherapy was given 
usiiig a lifâoaa? accalemtor mâ hy|)orljar:lc oxygen-# ( Details of 
closeaeei 6,000 rads# given da 15 treatmemte over 6 weeks) # à 
biopsy of ‘blie vegtoal timoor taken on 14$ 10s64 (the last day of 
radiotherapy) showed little change im the timow (F645B06) » 
However, on, 26)11)64 the groin lymph node was noted to have 
become smaller, measuring 1#5 s 1*§ omp# â biopay of the vaginal 
timour and the excised lyiaph node removed on that datOf 
(E#B*M#II# 259^^/64) were reported as ehowing some radiation 
change in the trniour cells, an appoarmce less marked In the 
vaginal material than in the lymph node* â stain for melemln on 
this occasion was reported as toconolusive# On IS) 3* 65 no tumour 
imB .palpable on vaginal examination, bat pifkionaty métastasés 
were noted in a chest radiograph# On 8)4)65 a neorotie recmTmce 
was noted on #e anterior vaginal wall involving the urethral 
meatus# The patient received t^felphalenl’ S mga# twice daily 
up to 2615:65 wXbh little subjective or objective improvement#
At the  tim e o f m a lting  the p a tie n t is  in  poor health, th e  tumour 
reifla ins s^ nd she is  regarded as term ina l#
mlignant melanomas arose on the mucous 
membrmoa la this study# This figure represmts 2*6$ of all 
primary tmours* Two arose in the bobo, one on the hard palate, 
one on tlio posterior phaxyngeol wall at the level of the 
valleoiila and one :m the vagina
This incidence is ve&y similar to that reported ty 
Alim m d  BpltEi (1953) (2»#, % v m  (1950) (3»54$)# %ok,
Gerber and Soharnagel (1952) (X#8$) and GharalemMdis and 
Paterson (1962) (2#0$) #
The exiatenco of sieXanooytos In the wall of the upper 
alimentary and respir&tozy tract is accepted. The existence of 
reports of mliguaney of this type Is, therefoz'S, not suiprising#
Malignant melanoma a:eiaing :m this site is uncommon* 
Mason m d  Frieckem %mûM.ng in 1955 found B2 cases in the 
literature and added IX of their own* BinelaiaV-Btewart (1951) 
believes that the inoldenoG of tlxls tmam in the nose is not as 
low as generally reported# 1© believes that maliipant melanoma 
conetltiites J$ of treatable maligaaneioB in the nose* Most of 
the cases in the literature, Billdnson (193.2), Collins (1938), 
Tweedie (1933), MeKensie (1939), Munro (1945), Grace (1947)
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and Alexander (1954) are regarded m  primiy tumours, but 
Biiigerbs in. 1938 described two cases of totranasal malignant 
melanoma eeoondesey to skin timours* Mason and Friedmann 
(1955) make the interesting commenta that benign pigmented 
tumnre do jpT occur in the nose and that the only pigmented 
area In the nose is around the olfaotoiy area# %  contrast 
most intranasal iaaîlfpant melanomas arise just posterior to 
the %mco*#mtm@ons junction in the anterior part of the nose, 
althou# they can occur in any area* The age of onset is most 
frequently in the sixth.decade and the disease occurs with 
eqdai freqmncÿ in both sexes# The symptôme ere most commonly 
nasal obstruction, nasal discharge, epiataxis and the passage 
of pieces of tissue from the nose* The prognosis is usually 
reported as poor due to late dlaguosls and the technical 
difficulty of complete eralIM^ÊÎm" ef the primary tumour#
As mentioned above two such esses were enoomtemd in 
this series and the ease reports are included#
RèMcK#, a 67 year old male was first seen in early 
January 3956# His canplalnt at that time was of blockage of the
right nostril for seven months and intermittent epiataMe and pain 
in the nose* He had recently discharged a small fragment of 
tissue/
m m # ; allowing the oytology’ and hlstolo^ of a 
primary mall#ant melanoma of the 
iiosd* 1# eiki E# ix $$Ù ).
m m m a effete secmdery
melanoma, in a eervloal lymph node# 
(Same oaee bb Figan© lO) # H# ancl I» 
(t- 130.
SSSffiJJ ëlîoïdng the oj'tolot®' and klBtolofSf. o£ a
reonrrent me liaient melanoma of the nose 
(Same case qb Figuree 10 and 11) # 1#-. 
and E# (% 350 ) * "
Bh-Ot'dng the cytology end histology of a 
mellfmant melanoma of the nose. H# end 
B. (%3^).
FIGURE 10 FIGURE 11
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tisBiia* The tomcmr mass was Mopaied and microscopic 
©xoiainaticn showed, it to be a raol^ yiairb melanoma (figure 10) #
On toe l^ asis of this diagnosis the tur^ oar was excised ob 
13tli Fobracay 1956 and radium implaB‘l:.ed on I6th Fobs'/iiarj'’ 1956# 
ho resitdaed well until 19th lehniazy 1963 wien a fl,xed swelling 
2*5 erne# in diameter i/as noted in the right side of toe neck 
'below toe axigle of toe mandible# TM.b had Initially lix^en painful 
but, according to tho patient, had decreased in sise prior to 
bis attendance at hospit&l# ho tliempy had beson ^^ven in toi# 
period# He also complained at this timo of £i z*Gau,r:f;^enc0 of 
the 'hlocka-go of ‘the rl#it nostril# temitoation of the nose 
shov;ed no eviuanco of recuxccnoe# The mass in the ne el: was 
excised on 23rd. March 19Ô3» fd.c:eoscopie e^ camlnaticm of thi.s 
material showed two lym%to nodes* One deiiionstratecl. the appearances 
of reactive hyperplasia, tl'ie o'bhor had a thick filrrous eapsul© 
surrounding cells compatible in appearance wd.th an inactivated 
metastasis of melanoma (Figure 11) * on 17th March 1964 ho 
returned w:lth a blind boil^  ^on 'the lateral. W4.ill of the 
nostril* An excision biopsy was perfosrmed and on microscopic 
ox:o5'i)lnation proved to b>e a recurrence of malignant melanoma 
(Fig;uro 12). He remained well until June 1965 when a feather two 
biopsies of the right nostril showed recurrent melanoma* At 
present Itos genereil condition Is' excellent and he is 1)elng kept 
under careful clinical obsoivatlon*
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Mra* a 64. year o ld  wommi was fix trb  sem on
ZW t October 1959 w ith  a M a to ry  o f ia tem lLbem t epla tm da ever 
a period  o f oevoml weeks# Two biopsies xæm pex^omed^ The 
f i r s t  showed the appearances o f a p jogeïiio  granuloiiîa, the second 
was reported as a m alignant melanoma (fig u re  13) # The sinuses 
and ohest were &#ray@d at this tim e and the le f t  antrum noted 
to  be radio*opaqu0# There was no evidenoe of pulmonary 
Involvemmt at to la  time# On the  2nd December 1959 a ,.le ft 
Oaldw©ll«*Lue opera tion  wae performed and the  surgeon rapox^tedi 
f^’lo la B o tio  tumour was present on the flo o r  o f the antrma and 
had broken through the îfiucooa# There v«4 a d o flo lm o y  o f the  
antr(W )asal Ixmy w a ll and the miiooaa on the  nasal side  was 
infiltrated with melanoma# Further melanotic tumour was 
removed from the  anterior meatus# The area was padced w ith  
radium# Radiotherapy was administered from 21s t to  g is t 
December 1959* On 22nd January I960 hard nodes ife re  noted in the 
cervical region# %  September i 960 the p a tie n t had a mass 
© ris in g  from the pelvis and was regarded as terminal.# Her own 
doctor states th a t she died on 25th  October i960 w ith  a Imge 
abdominal mass#. There was no d e fin ite  evidene© o f a lo c a l 
recurreno©*
From tho lit ©ratura it is all too oteloup that the : 
latter case is more typical of the usual history of melanoma 
in this sit©; it is of interest to note that in the former csb© 
the/
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the disoase appears to  liava declared it s e lf  a t a much 
e a r lie r  stage than in  the  la tte r *
m m m m j m a m j g F j m
Prim ary m alignant melanoma o f the  mouth, phazynz
and ooBophaifiis is  rare# from  the lite ra tu re  I t  i-FOuld appear 
to  have mueh the  earn© frequency as melanoma o f the  nose
» Baxter, w ritin g  in 1941^ was able to  find %. 
case rep o rts  o f o ra l tumours o f th is  k in d  and added one of h is  
om# üotsMlc, Teearaer end 8mlth (1 9 # ) reporttog a ease of 
primary melanoma of the p a la te , s ta te  that tk is  ia  an 
**lnfroquent^* a it©  and o ito  previous caaea reported  Bermatein 
( 1929) ,  (1921), Patterson (1926) and Taîcemwa (1938) *
One case of prim ary malignant melanoma of the hard palate 
occurred in  th is  scsrlea in  a g ir l o f 2&# The tumour was 
situated on the Mi e  of the hard palate and had been 
present since the  age o f 5# Unfortunately the case records of 
th is  most interesting case have been, mislaid* It is known, 
however, th a t the patient died less than one yoar after 
developing new symptoms*
Malignant melanoma of the pharynx would appear to 
be vesy raxe* Eavoii reposted 27 rare phaiyngesl timours in 
1964 and there wore no melanomas within this group# One each 
case was encountered in this material* In view of the rarity of 
the/
m f If i
FIGURE 14 Showing the cytology and histology of a 
malignant melanoma of the pharynx» 
Masson, (x I30).
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the  co n d itio n  a case re p o rt ie  appended#
s m u m m
ïlkMcO#, a mole aged 54-, wa.s f i r s t  seen on 11th 
Mey 1955 irlth a ocmplaitvfc o f ôÿaphagia for solids fo r  two 
months. He made no oomplaint of %-spnoea, M t  folloizlmg a 
dlreot esamtoation required m  emergenqy traoheotomy#
Elimination at that time revealed ^^ blaok. pigmentation :hi 
splotchy areoo over the posterior pharyngeal wall with 
Irregularity of the nmeoaa and a torge granulating maoa behind 
the epiglottis obacwiiig the laiynx and exbending Into the 
valleoula end the root of the it ie also noted to
be plgmmted# There is no evidence ollaieally of métastasés# •* 
à Mopsy of the mass on the vallecula wae obtained# Mioroeoopio 
examination of this showed the tumour to be a maligamt 
melanoma (Figure 1.4) « He had radiotherapy between 26th May 
and 22nd Jim© 1955* Tbla produced a good subjective remission, 
but objectively the timom continued to grow# %  7th May 1956 
a mass was palpable in the euprastemal notch m à  a second 
course of palliative radiotherapy' was instituted# Despite this 
treatment, he deteriorated rapidly end died on 13th September 
1956 with extending disease# Ih postmortem examination was 
permitted#
Ho example of melanoma of the oesophagus was
encomterod during the  period  o f this study, but Professor CappaLl 
informs/
inÎQvm me that a cea© of this type did oeeur prior to 1950»
That primary timows of this type arise in the oesophagus is 
well dooimonted m Â  widely; accepted# Tho histological 
evidence submitted in support of the claim that at least some 
of these tumours are primary is vary conTlncing in several recent 
reports, particularly those of GarfinMa and Oahan (1922),
Fowler and Sutherland (1952), Bullock, Thompson a m  Gregory 
(1953) and IMven (1964)» Other ease reports of melanoma in 
this site are relatively xnimerous, hut lack histological 
evidence of their primary nature (Joliat, 1907), Baur (1904), 
hoihmn (19^0, Zk)ersoh (19^^), Voss (1925), Jeleski (1935), 
Burnett and St* John (1951) #
These are considered separately in view of their 
exceptional situation end tendency to metaetaeise later end 
less tctdely than cutaneous tumours.
There were 27 such tumours encountered in this series# 
Sixteen were in  melee and eleven in  females# Twenty-i'ive o f the 
27 tujiioars arose from the choro id  in  the p o s te rio r o r
postorc^atoral aspect of the globe# The remaining two tumours 
arose from the region of the ciliary h)<%r and Iris* This 
turnoi'ir distribution is very similar to that foimcl ty Wright (19#) 
aEWdl%#Mw(1943') * Buch a tumour distribution is not
surprising f
surprising in view of - the relative surface area of regions 
involved#
m m a m T r  i&AMom iH wicm m  PBzmm TUKomi i w  m a c o m m
(GOOBIT PR1M#Y)
The primary tmiour was not discovered in 5 cases, 
the diagnosis being made by examination of secondary deposits; 
thi© représenta 2*($ of all cases#, This figure ip similar to 
that recorded %  Pack (1952), 2*4$# Boyster and Baker
(1957), 9%?9$ and James (1961), 3*84$* It is, however, lower 
that the figure quoted %  Preston ,©.t al. (1954)# 7*6$ and 
Oook (1963), 13«1$* « &ls is an impredlctaMe i^roiap in izhieh it 
is not possible to implemmt the first rule of cancer surgeiy w 
the excision or . cTedication of the primary tumour# The 
résulta of therapy on which such a limitation la imposed speolc 
for themselves (vzWe jnfra#) #
Of five BXitâi lesions in  this se rie s , th ree  preeented 
aa lymphmlanopatby, two to  the c e rv ic a l re g io n , on© to  the 
in g u in a l area* Of the o the r two oases, one presented ma cm 
totraoz'anlal space-oocupytog lesion w . W  yo#g''<Wsn' lAo had 
been under almost continuous dermatoXo^oal surveillance for 
m  unra 'ia ted co n d itio n , the o the r presented with multiple 
disseminated skin nodules# A diligent sear# in these cases, 
in c lu d in g /
including exminatim of the eyes, ears, tipper 
respiratory and alimentary tracts and the genltelia revealed 
no primary timoar*
Reports exiet of malignant molanoime situated In
a variety of umemal aita© a m  in a number of case© the 
anthora have claimed these tumeurs to be primary# Sometimes 
this is based on no more ooBvinclrog evidence thsih a 
failure to demonstrate a primary tumour in any of the more 
usual areas# More convincing evidence does, however, ©adst 
in several instances in tho shape of appearances suggestive 
of junctional activity in the overlying epithelium#
Sites of origin in this category include the 
qmtral nervous system (lance 1937)# the meninges (Gibson, 
Barrows and Heir (1957) and âkelaftio, the small bowel (Gordon 
1941} > the gall bladder (Jones 1961, Lonee 1937), the 
adrenal (Tuqgek, Madatolan), the ovary (Otken, 1942), the 
bladder (Hhoeloek 1942), m  ovarian demold ogst (Jemstrom 
1959) Bruntog 19&3), the parotid gland' (Holm), the 
liver IPaget 1863) and tho breast (Affledk 1936)#
%  examples of llils type of tumour were encountered 
in ill© proueat at* «
/a ff-
A ll p a tie n ta  in  t liie  eexdop wore Oaiieaaian* A 
considérable proportion o f the local population are of exactly 
the fai5> 0ancfcr haired, pale^skiimed type who are regarded by the 
American and Australian witers as more prone to develop melanoma# 
UnforWnately, since the study is  a retroepeotivG one in fo rm a tio n  
about the sk in  m à  hair colouring o f the persona in  the study 
group ia  not ava ilab le#  The coloured population o f Great Britain 
and in  jp a rtie u la r o f the Most o f Scotland was email during  the  
period  o f the eurvey# I t lth  the  reomit increase in  t liia  element 
of the population i t  m il  be interesting to  note how soon a re p o rt 
o f a m a liip a n t melanoma a ris in g  in  a coloured person dom iciled 
in  Great B rita in  appears#
The various reporta of melanomas in negrcW; osM ' ' 
Asiatics make it clear that a heavily pigmented skin Is not an 
elaolute propbylasd.© ' against the development of tmioure o f the 
melanocytes# It would be Burpricing if this were the ease, since 
it has bem shown that toeidenee o f meloîiocytes in the akin of 
coloured poraono is li%tle ''different from that in the white 
race© (Btarieco and Plnkus, 1957} * Hewer (1935) has reported 
tlia.t naevi ere of quite frequent occurence In the natives of the 
Buda## Pack (1959) and Morris #t_, aI|L* have recorded the occurrence 
of naevi in North AWrlean negroes# Oettl© (1963), on the other 
hand/
m  50 4#
hand haa examined th© skin of a group of Bantu and has not
seen emy Jmotional naevi# If malignant melanomae can
develop in albinos (ïliende, 195% leoBarâl, 1958, 1957,
Remedy .et.al*. 1963, and Get tie, 19&3) it would appear that it
i© the exlotoaoe of melanoeytes rather than their functional 
activity t-iileh is the critical factor in toe genesis of this
timow*
The reports of melanoma in coloured races are of two
types# Firstly, there are reports of tli© inoictoee of the disease
in areas where the indigenous population in coloured# Besondly, 
there are reports from ereaa such as North America where 
eotisidorahle mmhors of coloured persons live in climatic 
conditions of varying types# to interesting and early stu% of 
the second type eidsta in the report %  Morosten fm 1905 of a 
maXipaant melanoma ©rising in a negro roeidont in Paris# Morris 
and Horn, in thair review of this facet of the subject in 1951 
collected from the literature ropoxta of 158 melanomas in North ' 
American negroes and 380 In African negroes*
file impression has existed for msny years that 
melanoma is some throe to four times ao common in white persons 
as in negroes# kbrris and Horn (195%) have suggested tout this 
m y  not accurately reflect the true position# They suggest, on 
the basis of Muelling m û  Tmrdettdto figures in 1950 that the 
relative Incidence Is nerrer 2il, whites predominating# Watson
(.1963)/
21 ^
(1963) found melanoma to be twelve times covmcrmr in New 
S^ ealendero of Iteopean stock than in Maoris#
National Ganoer Institute Monograph, Ho# 10 (the 
report of a oonf ermoo cn outeneous oanoor) provides a most 
fruitful and faacinatiag source of information for anyone inter©©* 
ted in skin cancer# Ten Seldaia (1963) writing from Australia, 
an area where skin cancer is aome ten times oossaoner in the 
European-derived element of the population than in a comparable 
group domiciled in Europe, notes that malignant melanoma fome a 
very hi#), proportion of these akin cancers# Be furtoer notes 
that, whereas the disease occurs more comonly in women 
(1:0*68), it more froquwtly causes death in males, (X#35il)#
This he attributes to women seeking medical advice at an earlier 
stage than mm# This letter opinion is shared, to some extent,
%  Ilaenssel (1963) who regards "cosmetle awareness as the 
reason for the apparently hl#ier incidence of melanoma in women* 
Kastoott (1963) reporting from Hew Zealand, notes tho incidence 
of melanoma In that country to be lower than that found in 
Australia, but higher than the incidence in Great Britain or the 
United States of America# Bis comments on the ;modu;q_.pperan% of 
actinic rays ia the genesis of eliin cancer are novel and 
exbremely interesting#
The comments m  the incidence of malignant melanoma 
in the native peoples of Hew Guinea by Abkinson .qt,.a3^# (1963) of 
Hawaii/
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Hamuli r, hj (1963)^ of ÏSKteieaia, %  Prlggcmtoma ùuû
Prlïiggoutoma (I9é3)^ o f Thallom d, %  Taneowfe (1963)# o f Japan, 
M iy o ji ( 1963) ,  o f OoyloB, %' Ooorcy (19M )# o f Moloya by 
Î% r8dm  ( 1950)# o f Im dla, M lle y  (3.963)^ o f Boutli V le tim a, %"
Phm 0t, all. (3963), of Telwam, by Sim Yeh (1963), of the 
PhiI3.ipiBea %' Pantmgco (3.963) and of Bingapo3?% by
Bhanmugaratnem tmû la*Bi»ooy (1963) point ont oertain ooimon 
trmdm# Malignant melmoma la not partionlarly common among tlio 
Goloured native peoplea of these reglona# !#ien It clooa ooom? there 
ie a raai'iced predilection for areea arotiicl the feet and anlcloa 
subjected to recm'rent trauma in barefoot peop3,es, a point 
raised previona3y by Hewer (1933) in the Swan# Miere the vùBTixig 
of oboQG has beecfîie more common this prodllootlon for primary 
s'aelanomaa on the feet has become leaa prominent# Those eiithore 
who have atAidied immigrant Mutopemm toaleiled in their 
particular area X'dthont exception note a much hliÿier incidence 
of mci3.1gn©iTb melanoma in  those incomers.
From these observations ooi-tain Inferences may be 
draim# Two separate groupe of aetiologioeX factors appear to be 
Involved in tlie geneels of malignant melanoma. In the native 
peoples mechanical trauma of varying degrees m â  kinds would eeem 
imporba^ it. In the immi^^mt IMi'opeana, on the other hand, actinic 
rays seem to be a highly significant factor.
aociAb/
MaMgnmit melanoBta, from the information available 
in this appears to affect ell eXaaeea of society mid
perfjoiia of all oceupationa. /In particular, bo tendency for the 
disease to affect outdoor workers wae noted#
TAE&B 7 aBOWIBG THB BLOOD GROUPS OF 28 PATIENTS MITH
Blood aroap ! â 1 B AB : 0 ■ Rli<D)*  ^mi(D)*
' I ;
H u m b e r  ! 10 I 3 #  , i §  24 * 4
I i 1 i . ;
Tkls Information ia ava:lXeM© in 28 easoB from thio 
retrospective aerlee* There ia no oWloue variation from the 
regional distribution of Klood groupa for the whole population* 
lo Information on this point has bom noted in the literatm^e*
TABLE 8
First Symptom or Reason 1 Ho* of Patients g of all:
for First Attendance ! %-fith Symptoms Patient^:
Growth of Tumour l U 68*4.
Bleeding from tumour 6s 39.0
Ulceration of timour 32 19.2
Pain in or around tumour .13 7.9
Irritation from tumour IS 9.0
Change of colour of tumour 10 6,0
Plgmontod Halo 10 6.0
Satellites around tumour S 3.0
Enlargod lymph nodoa 7 <4.2
Change in tumour surface 7 4.2
Dovolopment of new lesion on
top of old one 6 3.6
Discharge from tumour 6 . I
Itch 1 j 0,6 :
Crastiïig : 1 ! 0.6
Prophylactic excision 4 2.4
Cosmetic excision 1 0.6
Tumour noted 3 1.8
Tenderness 1 0.6
Reml'üix&nt healing a 1,2
Inflaaiiiation 3 1,8
trouble" with footwear i 0,6
Disseminated skin tumours 1 0,6 :
Recurrence on site- of previous 
treatment 1 0.6
Pa3.il ill back 1 0,6 i
Hemlporesis 1 0,6 :1
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Analysis of Presenting Symptoms of Patiente with OutaneouB
Malignant Melanoma
From Table B It ia apparent that the majority 
of patiente noted a change in eharactor of a akin tumour or of 
an mzea of akin diaeolo'uration* In moat eaaeo (60##) this 
ahmigo m & growth of the loalon, aesooiated id.th bleeding in 
39*0# of caeca and with nlcG3?atlon in 19#^ #^ Fain waa noted In 13 
caeos (7*B#) snd tondemeoe to touch in 1 case (0#6#). These 
latter oosmplaiats wore mnally aeaooiated with acute inflammation 
of the tumour or of the adjacent tissues# to alteration in the 
colour of a timour vbb noted in #  of caeea# fhia took a variety of 
forme*. Moat frequently the change eonaleted of darkening of the 
tmour, but in a few cases the development of a. lighter hue wm 
noted* Ten patlmts recorded a change fm coi.our :m the akin 
around the tumour with the colour spreading contrlfagally •* this 
constitutea the acMOolled pigmented halo* Five patients had 
noted the developmient of minute new tumours around a pre*
'exiating pipiented tumour satellite nodules*
The jx t im m ij ttmoiir remained client in 7 oases,
enlargement of the regional lymph nodea leading the patient to
Seek advice (4.*3^  of cases)* Other forms of change in
Character/
m g g
character of skin XoBioiia whloh were noted by patienta include; 
the development of a new tumour in# on or aromd a long stands 
iag previous one (6 eaeee ## 3#); alteration in the 
character of the surface of a akin lesion (? cases ** 4#$) *
In three eases the patients noted the development of a netf 
tumour* In one case the development of a new tumoiu* on the 
site where a mole had been excised earn years previously 
caused the patient to seek attention# Im two cases the 
mechanical sequela of enlargement of the tumour, itcMng in one 
case and '*trouW.0" with footwear in the other, caused the 
patient to seek attention# Four of the primaries (2##) were 
oxciaed proplaylaotioally, being situated on areas where they 
were frequently traaimtised* One tumour was excised for 
cosmetic reasons* Finally, two patients presented idlth 
disseminated disease, one with multiple skin nodules, the other 
with a hemiparesis dm to haemorrhage into a cerebral, secondary# 
The symptomatology of malignant melanoma is well 
established# The relative frequency of the symptôme noted in 
this group of patienté varies little from the experience 
recorded previous observers o#g* Royster (1957), Leme
fiUll* (1950), Oehsner eÿ,.,.al# (1962) # Activation of and change 
;1n charao'ter of a more or less longstanding previously benl|p ' 
skin tumour seen to be the most significant indicators of 
developing malignancy# Ghenges of tMs type iti a pigmented area 
of skin or in a pigmented cutaneous tumour merit the greatest
caution ih the treatment of #e t( mour# Truly %&de local
excision/
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excision end hiato3.ogloal examination of paraffin aeotloiis 
of the material would appear essential In the management of . 
these timowe*
The dletm'hing tendency of malignant melanoma 
to present with symptôme end el#e attributable to metaetatio 
depoelte (the primary tmour remaining silent and rlaGoiiepicious) 
is all too well Imomi# This situation osdsted in 9 (5*#) of 
the oases In this series# The frequency witli whloh this form 
of presentation is enooantered ia the direct result of the 
facility with which these tumour oells spread# The ei#e of 
the primary tumour h m  little bearing on the timing of me*, 
tactatio spread# The most important factor appears to be the 
fortuitous invasion of blood vessels and/or of lymphatloB#
The regional lymph nodes were palpably enlarged 
at # e  time of the initial clinioal esmmination in 25 oaaea* 
This ] lyi%)Mdonopa#y wae the main complaint in 7 patients end 
noted in the remaining IB by the examining ollnlolan# This 
inoidemee of nodal Involvement at the time of initial o3i.niaa3. 
e^mmtmation (15?0 is lower than that recorded ly James (1961) 
45# and Oohener and Harpole (1962) 30#.
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Very large and very email tmioumwere 
exeeptiüiial lu tMe aerlee* Almost 75# were in the range 
0*5 2*0 am*
Oomparison of thoBo figures with the résulté 
reported in previcma series reveals a rather higher' proportion 
of small tumours leae than l*Oom* Ir diameter in this aexdea 
(33*7#)* De OlioJnolfj (1941) noted 15# of hie tumours in this 
BizB rmige tmâ la» (195B) 12*5#* The figure of
45*3# for tmmre ia the else range 1*0 2*0 cm* is very
similar to the experleaee of moat previoue authors* la view of 
the relatively high proportion of email tamours ia the stuc^ 
Cpm^ p, it i0 no ewprlae to find tumonrs longer them 2*0 cm# 
(21*2#) leas frequent In this material them to previous series 
(3imdgLal# (1955) 64$, (1958) 39#)* Bowen aid
Waltoa (1961) to a small gro# of 32 oases found tumours 
ranging la else from 0*5 9*0 mu with a mean of 2*4 cm*
3* Blzo/
5B
3*
fâlEiE 10 Bhowiiig the 8l#e ef Prlmmry Tumowa in Relation 
to Duration of Symptoms
Blm of Up to lorn# ' 3#4aa*, Larger thm
Timow ; 4om#
Mem
mmtam 31*5 18 20 5.0
o f 9 MoB'ths Months , Mentha  ^Months Ito th a
With the exoep'blon of the group of timoura 
larger them 4*0 oma. diameter, tbla la the relationship which 
,OBO would e^ Qpeot ia a tumour, the main prooeatdng feature of 
which la Inoreaao In ai^e* If these figures bto put into 
graph form the relational:#^ ;-: la very nearly a linear one# 
toe ©xceptioaaliy short duration of the large 
tmoure la explicable in eeveral ways t
1. flies© tumours may have a very high rate of growth#
2. The actual growth attributable to the development of
mall^ianey may have been email if the tumour arose 
in relation to a large pre-existing naevus#
3. The number' of cases of this type available for etu<%r
ia very email and the result may be entirely 
fortuitous.
4# The/
4# The presence of Abeenoe of a Previous Plgmmtod LeéloÈ 
arb the Bite of Origin of a Mallgnemt Melanoma
After the recognition of a imlignant melanomam
a diatinet mà  separate clinical entity it was soon roooipiisecl 
that some of these tmwars arose in relation to a pigmented ' 
lesion which had existed in a quiescent form for a veriatle 
period of time and had not hitlierto shown any evidence of 
msll#ancy (Paget, 3B63) ^
More thmi a cehtwy after the recording of tirls 
very basic clinical observation there is' still considerably 
debate as to‘"wlietIier all ma).ignant melenomas arise from or to 
relation to pr»ëxiettog pigmented naevi, or whether some 
arise %  from imcroecopically normal alchu Alien and 
Spits (1953) have advanced a strong case for the oxigto of most, 
if not all, melanomm from areas of jimctrlonal activity# If 
such am area of mëlenocyte activity lies to and Wmeath the 
epiciermotdermal jmctim no totmdemel zmevue celle 
related to it, the tumour is termed a jimctlmel naevus# If 
there are totradermal, naevus cells it ia Imom as a coiipouml 
BaeviiB# Jimetiomal activity is also found to the rather 
tomatoro/looMng compomui naevi of children {mû occasionally of 
adults) Icnoxm as juvenile melanomas (Spit0, X94B),, or 
epltoelloid or eptodle celled naevi (Eemm âÈ^âl*# I9êû)#
This observation of Allen and Bplts is a Iii^ ily significent one* 
It/
êO -
It QMiphmiOBn the fact that imMgiamt melenomas arise fmm the 
melmocytes toteroalated is the stratum has ale amd lying in 
the opldermc-^demal area. It seems imlilce3y that anyone atill 
holioves that melmomaa eilso from the totraderml
saevm oellG* Mellgngmt him naevl are, of ooureog a 
aoparato problem*.
: : HMle the observations of Allen m d  Spite are
applicable to most melanomas it ia rather difficult to 
explain the not iné'oaDidemfale number of mioh tmàowB to which 
the patient is unaware of or tdl.l mot admit to the presence of 
a previous pigmented (wLencoua t m o w  or blmiah# Doubblose 
some ' of these ■ oaaos era examples of the limited powers of 
observation of the todividuale eonoemed* Others may be 
explioahle on the h&BiB of a mtouto lightly pigmented or 
totally ©Bielaiiotie naevm* There does, however, remeto a group 
of oases to which the timour would appear to have arisen 
de_ novq from the melmioeytee of normal skin* Biioh tumours c m  
teehnloally he made to fit into the Allen and Bpibs scheme if 
it is considered that at some point, however, transient, as the 
neoplaatie melanooytes multiply' the appearance of the tumour 
woiild be that of à junctional naevus., i*e* at a point before 
dermal iBvasion ocowa* Sylvea (1949) l3olieve.0 that the majority 
of malignant melanomas arise from epidermal melanocytes*
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Bach a concept le mot imroæonable# Despite the 
demmetratlon of moipholo$toally dlotlnot groupe of 
inelenocytës (Seabo (1954) no dlffermoe to tîielr salignmt 
potential lias loom demonstrated or mrm euggoeted# to an 
analyaie of the patterns of melanocyte distribution, for the 
pmpùBOB of this survey, {vMq....tofrp), it has Wen noted that 
melanoeytee ooour almost ttdoe as frequently in the opldemie 
to relation to simple intxmlermal laaevi end even more 
fl'oqumtly adjacent to Jimotionel aiaevl, compound naml, 
Juvenile melanomas end Xentigmas as compared to normal, skto* 
On a purely quantitative basis It seems not unreaaonabla that 
a preponderance of tmioum derived from these ffieXonooybea 
ariae in relation to pi^noated naevi* to this emzles, of the 
165 patients x-rith pri^ aary maXignmt melanoma of the sldn, 77 
(46#) gave a definite history of a prmioue pigmented lesion 
on or adjacait to the site of origin of the malignant melanoma#
' s m m /
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TABLE 11 Bhoi'dmg the Biatrlhutioa of MaH|p.ant Melgmomas
Proceded by Pigiaesited Lesions
. MAI® FBÎâLE ALL
M B  Mm
Total Humber of Tumoi»B ' %. 25 49
Humbsr harlag Previous Plgamted
liOfliOE 8 15 83
Pereentags of Gso^p 33 60 47
tfPPBB H w m
Total Number of Twmoiirs 9 15 24
Hiimtes? haid.jtg Previous Pigmenteâ 
LesloB 3 7 10
Peroentage of Oî‘oup 33 4.7 48
THÏÏffiî
Total Humber of Tumows 12 13 25
liaabei’ having Previous Pipienteâ 
Lesion 9 5 H
Poreeiitage of Group 75 39 56
LOHIE LffiBS
Total lumber o£ 'Dumows 12 m 51
Kumber having Previous Pigmented 
iasion 25 %
Percmtage of Group 33 64. 57
AH, SIT®
'Total lumbar of Tiamours 61 104. 165
Humber having PreviouB Pigmented 
Lésion 85 52 77
Peroeîitage of Gioup 41 50 46
Ib general the femaJ.e patiente reported a higher 
proportion of tmao'tm’B arising on # e  basis of a prevj.om 
pigmented lesion# This almost eertaiiily reflects the greater 
attention paid lay women to their personal eppearenoe 
Baenesel^e/
EmnttmVB *^ co0m©tie The overall percentage of
46 #7# of 08888 in \fù%dh a hiatoiy of a provlone piipontod 
lesion was obtained la probably rather low* î^ iotora tending 
to malce this figure loxx are t
1* Tmiioura e^cWtlmg on aitea not tIbIM© 'W the
individxtal end hidden from other# %  clothing#
2i FaiXtw of the examining clinician^ in the face of an 
oWcmre or m  all too oWlona dlagnoaie to 
inquire for, or reoord this information#
On priori grounds It would seem reasonable to 
attempt to correlate the olinieal hiato^y of a previous piptsmted 
lesion with histologlool evidence of aueh a tmo'ur* This" 
subject Is dealt with imder the aiibjeot of histological 
appearances of melanomas#
file proposition of eases in which a history of a 
previous pigmented lesion vm obtained in : earlier series 
varies lîidely, but is usually higher than the figure obtained 
to this series # B'i^ i figures are recorded by Affled^ 84#
(1936), Lane et al^ (1958) ?:$, Lund and D m m  (1955) 6 %  m d  
Ochsner and Hax^ pole (3962) BI$b toe figures quoted ty IMght 
SLjal. (1953) 39*31» Seam (1961) m * ‘M  m à  Miltoii At...al.. (1963) 
5l|l are more comparable with the figuros from this material* 
Bylvm (1949) notes that a history of a previous pigmented 
lesion is obtained to a higher proportion of melanotic tumours 
. (40-50fO/
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them in  the  a im lano tie  v a rie ty  (23#)*
to tMs eerie# the pre#ezietlmg lesion had been 
present tteoagîiout the patientW life in 25 eases (36#) and for 
several years in 40 eases (6#) * Borne xjritere believe that a 
spécifia form of cutaneous pigmented, blemish Is recognisable 
clinically in older people wlxloh le usually a prcouraor to 
mallgnanb melanoma# This is the ^Melanotic fredtcle of 
Htttchisoa**! a form of acqiiirecOentigo# Ho ©»Bplo,of this 
condition xme recorded in the clinical matr rial which forms 
toe basis of this study*
Thirty two patients (16*7#) In this series gave 
a history of trauma# The trauma was usually of mild degree and,
in many toetanoea, may merely have focused the patientas 
attention on a Mtherto unnoticed tumour (traumatic determinism) < 
Since a large projecting tumour is more prone to Injmy than a 
smaller, flatter one it Is likely that any bleeding or trauma 
foll.owiBg the initial grox-jth of melanoma %&ll serve to attract 
attention to the tumour* to other cases the tramna tovôlvecl 
m m  chronic irritation ratJaar than of the fom of am acute 
injtiry* There were, however, four cases in which the nature 
of the injury and Its time relationship to the subséquent 
development of the tumour ere wortlyof comment*
GAS:/
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m m . . !
A maligaamt melcmoma In a ereosoto 1%3m
8car m the neok# The time in-borvel betmm Wm md tumeur 
dew3,GpBomt xjas twenty yeam, aid IW% (3951) cite a
elrnUar oeee In whloh a t i K W  ^ awe on the alte of eu aephelt 
burn of foot*
A molignaDt mlamoma meose on the elte of m  area 
of etatle varlooae pl^ a^eutotltAi* %eelflo etalntog revoelod 
much toon In tho oub^aemt m d  ourmmdtog ôeml.8*
One patlmt noted a ohmge lo oWr&eter of e
üolo folX.(:vdng Ito bolng eoratohed a dog.
#A4# ~
A tumow of the mie of toe foot erooe ibllo%-^ tog 
a pmetwattok^ toijuæy of toe site %  a nell* PweHel m e m  to
this m e  Wild Case 3 are emoted ly Potoram (1962).
/molyela of the time Intewel from ihju% to 
t u m w  dovclo%;a'0emt #;owo two clear groups of c^ e^cG* In # o  first 
group ere oaooe la xAiloh toe Injmy antedated toe oWorvatlon of 
too t m o w  ly only a ohext time or too t%x> evmte elaeet 
olïBiatonëom#/
sipiitlteiieoxts • Thee© are probably examples of traionatie 
determinism*
The eeccrûd group comprises eight easee Im which 
there was a lomg period between the Injury smd the appearance 
of the tmiour# The mean, interval Injury tumom' formation in 
this group was 9*5 years with a mimlmum of one year and a 
maxlmim of thirty years* This time leg io comparable mth that 
recorded for akin oareinogens such as tar i.tîû tar products and 
it is possible that in this group the traumetlo Incident wee 
oontributory to the development of the cancer#
The problem of the place of traiiim in the genesis 
of this tumour has been a vexed one since the late 19th Oentuiy* 
Most authors have confined themselves to recording the 
relevant facte as they have emerged from their series* A highly 
significant &md very valid comment has recently come from the 
report of the Impex^ial Cancer Research ftatcl Report for 1964#
This document reports a statistical analyalo of the caoe notes 
of two large London hospitals with particular reference to the 
history' of trauma given by patients vith malignant melanoma* A 
ccmparable group of patients with baeal celled carcinoma 
provided a control serf las* On the basia of this material they 
conclude, *%be relationship of trauma to the production of 
ilia lignant melanoma is regarded os eetalilished beyond any 
reasonable doubt*** Unfortunately an analysis of this type can 
provide no information on the type, degree and moclue pperandj 
of/
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of the trauBia Involved,
Prior to the above xjullieation Petersen 
(1962) stated the viewpoint of many authoritative and experieneecl 
authors when they stated that, except in the case of melanoraas 
of the feet trauma prolmhly not a strong promoting factor*^ . 
They did fool that trauma to an already established melanoma 
(includingiraima occasioned ty injudicious treatmmt, incision 
biopsy, cautery etc*) might worsen the prognosis by hastening 
haematogenous end/or lymphatic spread#
Ai/bie mid Khaflf (1964) in their 'book *%lanotic 
tuioours** state that they are impressed 'by the role of infection 
in the genesis of subungual melanoma# Of the 9 such tumours in 
this series there was a history of trauma in § (55*6#) and all 
had some degree of paronychia#
The incidence ef a history of trauma in this 
material compares well xdth the figures quoted by other authors, 
Atti© and toafif (3.964), lass than Ball MLâl# (1956), 44$, 
Bickel (1943)? 18,7#, Oharalamblciie edLal. (1962), 12#,
MoOone (1949), 56**3#* Watson (1963), 16#^, Milton and, Lewis (1963), 
27#, de Oholnolsy (1941)# 25#, and Daland and Holmes (1939), 24J^,
Authors who found no convincing evidence of 
trauma as m  aetiologleol factor in malignant melanoma, include 
Conley end Pack (1963), Gatlin (1954) and the author of a leader 
in the Lancet of 9th September 3961# At the opposite extreme 
stmd/
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S ta n d  H ow es a n d  B is m k r a n t  (3 .9 4 3 )#  B y lv e a  ( 1 9 4 9 )  end M eO m ©
(1949)* This latter author regards trauma ae an important 
cause of malignant- transformation of benign moles"* Howes and 
Blmkrant (1943) regard moles as preoanceroue lesions which may 
becooe meOlgnant on trauma# inflammation or endocrine stimulation,
I&my authors# witlng on this subject, have been 
seriously concerned that in some oases the treatment applied by 
medical practitioners to malignant melanomas was possibly 
harmful* The t%m most outspoken articles on this subject are 
those by Amadou (1933) and Tod (1944) ♦ There are in addition 
numerous reports of therapeutic disasters and tragedies included 
in general articles on malignant melanoma which# with the 
i&sdom of hindsight# can be regarded as having been avoidable#
Most examples of injudicious therapy seem to 
result from m  erroneous clinical diagnosis of which the clinician 
is so sure that he institutes the (to him) appropriate therapy 
without recourse to histological confirmation of the diagnosis# 
This leads to several highly 'undesirable consequences# Firstly 
there usually follows a long delay before the true nature of the 
disease is recognised and the appropriate therapy instituted#
In the interim the tumour may imll metastasis© and the patient 
reach a stage beyond therapeutic aid* Secondly# in the opinion 
of some authors the use of eleotrooautery and chemical cautery 
may/
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may actually accelerate the epread of the tumour ly altering 
tissue pressures and opening up iiitlierto collapsed lyiDphatio 
channels* Amadon^o article on tlxia subject is very persuaeiv© 
and maires aotering reading# Thirdly# the possibility e:data 
that viable tumour cells may be implanted ia the deptha of the 
©car resulting from this treatment* Fourthly# toe par'tlal 
destruction of a primary melanoma %  cautery destroys the 
Involuahle bietological. ©videnco of the nature of the lésion and 
the evidence as to whether the tumour is primary or secondary# 
file evidence that the tumour is a malignant melanoma comes all 
too often from the developmmt of small sate3J.lt© tumours 
around the cautery sear shortly after treatment# Fagot in 2B63 
cites three $:3mmplea of this sinister sequence of events 
subsequent to thermal cautery of "angiektasi©^  ^reported by Firogoff 
Oautery without prior histological confirmation of a clinical 
diagnosis was performed in 6 oases in this series (3*6#) *
Fortimately such tragedies are not very common# 
but significant delay in definitive treatment of these tumours 
is a common sequel of errors of clinical diagnosis*
,B 12/
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TàMÆ 12 SEOmm TiŒ FKEfJtlMJÏ AW SUimiE OF FAGTOHS CAUSÏHO
â m x M  M  immvBME 'fimam' of iâ\LiGHâî® i m m o m
m
Reason for Beloy Humidor of Potlonto
Affected
Palliative or inappropriate therapy 
on Imela of hiatologicaXly uiicoiw 
firmed cXinioal. diagnosis  ^ 13
Inoiaion BS-opay 23
Attempted ablation lymuteay
(electrical and ohemloal) 6'
Local excision with no histology: 1, • 4
Period of observation to confirm
Clinical diagnoaie 3
Radiotherapy on basis of œ v o m o m
clinical diagnosis , 2
Belay due to economic factors 2
TOTAL 53
L_.
This includep one patient who treated herself wito a 
silver nitrate *^penol3.R
Table 12 shows the incidence of delay in 
definitive troatmmt in this material# The palliative treatment 
exhibited in these idases included the application of ointment and 
salves and the local ti'e&tment of supposed paronyoliia# In 3 
oases (%##) definitive treatment Was delayed Will© the pa^ ogreas 
of/
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of thelleslcn was observed to provide oXlnical ocmflrmatoon of 
the dlagnoolo* In a mall cutm@oue leelm a delay 
attributable to this course of action is certainly not acceptable 
and most authors would, ia this situation# advise excision * 
biopsyf la two ca^ ep'the tumours were ocular and their 
progress asseséécl %r froquent serial retinal pkotogrhphy* Since 
oxclqioii biopsy of a tumour in tMa sito impXieB esmoleatioa of 
the eye# a delay in definitive treatment of an ocular tumour for 
this reason seems logical and acceptable*
Warn tnmom'a were exeioed l:y the patient*a 
family doctor and the resulting specimen discarded without 
histological examination. This practice cannot he too strongly 
condmnod# In each of these fow cases the timoor recin?red on 
or adjacent to the site of the initial excision* In one of these 
examples the patient died of melanomtosis 33 months after 
definitive treatment* The tumour in this case had been exolsed 
initially some years previously* It seems very likely that, had 
tills tumour hem fully eraclioated locally at the first attempt 
and the nature of the tmmw appreciated, this man would not have 
died of meXarœatoBia.
Incision biopsy was performed in 23 oases in this 
series (lf& * For a small lesion such a procedure seems irratknal, 
but in dealing t4.th a large lesion incision biopsy moy oceasioaaHy 
be necessary to obviate an excessively large excision* Suoli a 
practice/
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praeiioe ia eertainly not without hasard* Inoreased lyjiiphatie 
flow from the scar area, grossly altered inteatitial fluid 
pressures ooneequont upon local oedema and the ever present 
danger of implantation of viable tmmur cells are all factors 
to ho reckoned with# The main advantage of this procedure ia 
that In a relatively short period of time m aceurato hiatologleal 
assessment of a paraffin section preparation of the tumour ia 
available* Thia certainly avoids the some times conaidemtl©
enooimtered Iw histologista of limited experience in 
Interpreting frozen section material,
Economic oircumatancoa caused a conaiaoraM© delay 
in definitive treatment in two eases* The Individuals ooncernecl 
were resident outi&th the British loles \ûim the cliganoaia of 
a^lignant melanoma was made and found themselves unable or 
unwilling to pay for the suggested line of therapy and its 
attendant period of hoapitalieatloii* They euheequently returned 
to this country for treatment# their chances of ewvlval dlminiAod 
In proportion to the extended period between diagnosis mid 
treatment*
It is- regrettable that 86*3^  of the patiente in 
this series had definitive treatment delayed in one of the above 
ways # The mean delay suffered was 7*4 months, with a minimum of 
three weeks and a mmdmum of two years.
It is pleasant, by contrast, to record that no
undue/
J'imcue delay was apprsciahl© in the time from reference ly the 
general, medical practitioner to the first outpatient 
appointment* This averages just ever one wodc# mean 8*9 day a, 
range one to fowtem days# deluding the group discussed in 
the foregoing paragraphs# little time was loot • between 
outpatient examination and initial therapy# On aveiagê treatment 
followed oiatpatimt eoiiaiiltation in 14 day© with a maximum delay 
of one month and a minimum of one day# This information is 
p&rtieularly pleasing since the study period was one in vMoh 
the hospital service was under oritieiom from the national preoe 
over the problems of long waiting lists and iiidiie delays in 
allocation of outpatient appointments# It Is cbvlouo from the 
information recorded above that in respect of malignant melanoma 
a realistic system of priorities m s  operated in the allocation 
of c utpatient ointments*
Olasslcally a primary malignant melanoma is 
pigmented and the degree of pigmentation, the distribution of 
the pigment and the depth bo3.ow the epiderrols at which the 
pigment occurs produce clinical descriptions of Mack, brotm# 
grey, dark and pigmented tumours# In this series ?4*5$ of the 
tumours were clinically pigmented# The remaining 25#55^  were vWoasIy 
described os red, blue, purple and various combinations of these 
colours*/
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eolom’s. These i’iguî’ef. axe not ùlsüiallex to the fim'ilags o£ 
ïiuad end Ilmen (1955)» pijisented and Hoyetar m d  Baker (1957) 
8#
Tâaa 13 SHOW» the irgïm-ics op :pï®!î®te:o ahd moiwxg®»ed
imMKAm IB VAHIOUS SITES
Figmentefi| 
Tmioura I
of ! #ge of 
Pigmented Total
llmows
Total
%PPG3
Limb
T r W
Lower
Limb
M o
Both ! 25 75*8 a %*2 33
Male i 13 1 81.3 3 18,7 16
Female ■ 12 i 70.5 5 , 29*5 17
Both 13 81*3 3 18*7 ' 16
Male 3 : 30*0 3 50*0 6
female 10 ' 300*0 ## 10
Both 10 63*6 6 37.5 16
Male : 6 85,7 1 14.3 7
female ‘ 4 4.4*4' 5 55.6 24
Both % 77*4 82.6 31
Mole 6 85,7 1 14.3 7
Female B 75*0 6 25.0 24
Both 5 4 66*7 2 33.3 6
Male ; 3 300*0 3
Femle 1 ' 33*3 2 66.7 3
Both 76 : 74*5 26 85.5 102
:me 31 79*5 8 3).5 39
Female 45 71*4 18 %).6 63
% le proportion of pigmeatod end mo3i#,p:lgmmtod
tlTOîM/
^ 75 #
t%mow0 "Wae elmlley in all areas#
The eKisteno© of non**pigm©nted or imiisiiallj 
llgh'bly coloured malignant melanomas présents a difficult 
diagnostic problem# The hietozy of a pro^esdstlng lesion^ if 
available# may he of value In diagnosis# The accuracy of 
ollBioel diagnosis in the pigmented group is# not Biirprieiiigly# 
much higher than in the non*pigmentGd tumours#'
De Oholnoliy (1941) and others classify their 
casoa on the basis of three stages hosed on the presence or 
alrioBce of metastasis#
§TAGB,1 local disease only noted# There da no clinical 
evidence of spread to the regional lymph modes# îmt 
primary tamoura with halo formatlom# oatellitoeie 
and locally recurrent timoura are Included#
STAGE a There da spread to one group of regional lymph
nodes only#
 ^ There da spread to more than one group of lymph
nodes and/or evidence of haematogeaouo diseomination#
This classification is certainly of acme value 
In assessing the results of treatment# but la open to ordtdodm
on the baeio of the difficulty of accurate clinical asseaament 
of/
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of all hut the gros a eat nodal involvement# lai an oi&amiroatiOB 
of a group of patienta with elinleally involved lyapb nodes 
Bouthulok (1962) found that fow of twenty five aueh
patients had depoeita of melanoma in the regional lymph nodea 
on mioroecopio examination# This finding hm been noted by 
other autboTG - MoOtme (1999) Oumport (1999)
Sgg* OharalambldlG (1968) 14^ &%d Partner
38## The proportion of cl.inical3y immmpeeted motoataeee noted 
on microeoopio examination varies wMe]y frcm series to eeriee 
up to a. mezdam of GO##
eHOt-SMG Wffi DXSTRÏHJTÏOM OF OBTAÎJEOOS WMOMiAB
BX BTâGS
STAGE
Humber 
#g© of Total
1
188
74#^ 83.3
4
8.9
Molyele of the material from IMs eeriee ehowa 
that, of the I64 eutaneoiis and mucosal primaries 128 (74*&0 wore 
Stage 1 on initial olinlool asses ament# 38 (23#g#) were Stage 2 
and 4 (2.5#) were Stage 3# The proportion of loee3. end extended 
diseasa referred to general hospitals receiving imseleoted groups 
pf patients should bo similar# In the previous series from this
region/
.# 7 6  w
Wright aLiâ (1953) noted that 80# of their cases had 
local disease only and that the remaining 80# had Inwlvemont of 
the regional, nodes or wider cIIbsemination# Bather higher propoi>- 
tlona of patients with extended disease were reported by 
and Walton (1961) *« Stage I5 56.3#^  Stage 2^  31#2/a and Stage 5p 
12m$]bp Oohsnar and Herpole (1962) #» 30# of patienta bad nodal
involvement and James (1961) 45# of patimta had nodal
involvement #
Many faetore operate to produce the proportions 
of patients with local and extended disease and such proportions
are clearly reflected in the subsequent em?vival studies. The 
high proportion of patients with clinically limited disease in 
this series al3,ow a i^ easonalüy good survival
and cure rate#
The similarity batwoon the figure for ezrbencied 
disease in this series and that quoted ty Wright Mi.al# (1953) 
in the previous report from this regi.on Is disappointing. This 
suggests that the public are either no more eoiicer com cloua or 
at least no more willing to seek medical advice for this type of 
condition now than formerly# It appears too that, the provision 
of *freo^ hospitalisation under the National Health Service, 
with the consequent removal of the major economic problems 
attendant upon acWLssion to hospital in some emmtrles# has not 
lead to a greater nimWr of patients seeking earlier attention.
-* 77 *
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In Stage 1 liistologioaX examination le essential 
for the accurate diagnosis of & malignant melanoma* but even 
this presents many difficulties of interpretation and 
assessment # This sîmld* ideally* be the examination of
aeveral, aeotioas taken at levels throng) a totally
excised tumornr# The best results are nadouMeily obtained by 
examining paraffin block sections but* imder certain olreumstmees* 
the examination of high quality froaen sections prepared 1:y an 
experienced technician end examined ty a pathologist with wide 
experience of s&lm tumowa will provide very acceptable results 
within certain well defined limits#
In this Department it le held that the advent of 
the %ryoetat** has much improved the quality of saotions 
available# Sections aa thin aa 4 micron a are now obtainable 
whereas formerly aeotione were in the range lg^20 microns# This 
improvement end the great reduction In the degree of distortion 
of the tissue allow greater accuracy of dlagnoele# Two special . 
techniques are employed léion on opinion is requested in this 
manner on a pigmented tumour# One section is stained with 
hamkilum alone and another Is stained %  the pruaaian blue method 
ill order to identify baemosideriu* if present# With these two 
refinements it is felt that an increased level of accuracy hm • 
been attained#
feossen/
Frozen s oc t ion examination was not wide]y 
omployed in the material of this series,
%lix)R and Jelihovs&y (1968) reported a eerlee 
of 39 cases in which they examined biopsy material îrom plgamted 
tumours in this manner. An accurate end correct diagnosis was 
%mde in 2%% out of the 39 tunioure and wae eu^eeted in a furüier 
4 cases# Of the remainder* 2 iRolignont melanomas were diagnosed 
as rodmt ulcers end a jwenile melanoma dle^osed os a 
compound naevus# Mo simple tumour was diagnosed as hiallgnant#
The aut3)ors concludG #iat the dia^osls Is made on the overall 
tomiir pattern rather iblxan on the detailed histology* They 
believe that, provided the limitations of the techniques are 
clearly understood ty the surgeons and pathologists concerned* 
it may well prove of considerable value#
The Impression of the present author is that in 
the hands of experienced teclmiolsns and histologists* using 
modem equipemt it is a technique which could well bo more 
widely employed#
Two further techniques claimed as aids to the 
diagnosis of malignant melanoma have been described recently# 
Meitlior technique vbb employed in this series* but their Interest 
is considerable to all dealing with pigmented tumours#
Vehkei end Bakos (1964) describe a technique 
whereby the skin temperature over skin tumours and over the
79 ^
adjacmt: apparently unaffected skin Is measured# This ip an 
application of the technique prrlglnolly described ky lawaon 
(1956) and Lawson e:t _al# (1963) 1& reports on hre&et carcinoma*
The technique has subsequently been applied to area at cancer by 
Iloyd^ lEIliiaaiD (if61) and by Kuemmerle (1958)* Kleiner.
Matrop and Vonkel (1963) to eutaneons concer*
Venkel (1964) define an avemgo
temperature difference of more than 1% between tumour end 
adjacent akin as positive end a difference of less than 0#B^ O aa 
negative# In a series of 176 naevi end basal cell papillomaa they 
found no significant temperature difference in 9#$ In a group 
of malignant melanoiiiae they found a significant average themo* 
difference (A*T#D$) in 76*3$ with a mean A#T*D# of 1*8^0# They 
further noted that A of the maligriant melanomas with negative 
A#T#B# became positive while under oWervatlon*
Ho significant A#T#D# was found in 14 of 16 
eubepidemal secondary deposits of malignant melanoma# As a form 
of control they employed the uptake test and found en 
accumulation of of the order of 6*7 times in the positive oae©% 
of the order of 3**4 times in the pseudonegativo eases and no
accumulation of in the negative esses,
In 1955ÿ Bauer and Staffon described the cumulation
Of)
of radioactive 'phosphorus* in the tissue of malignant
melanomas # Xfaaarov«-ïkotiopx8DV (1965) has recently confirmed this 
finding/
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(fc) OISIEML MEDICAL PlVsOTIÎIOttSRS IH lEîlOIS 
DIAOroSlîD MIOHOSCOFIOALK AS MôLïCÆAST MM-ASOMA
Diagnosis
Mo* of Patients
Diagnosed at
Outpatient
Department
Mo# of Patients 
<tla^ ioBGd by 
(leneral 
Praetitioners
Malignant melanoma 
Mole
Squomoue carcinoma
Angioma
Simple papilloma 
l^ogenlo granuloma 
Gronuloma 
Rodent ulcer 
Warb
Baeol cell papilloma 
Mollucoum sebaoeum 
Sebacecue oyot 
Mixed parotid t amour 
Epulle
Meuroflbroma
Poreigki
TM'oml)08Gd i)ile 
T*B* eutie 
Keratoma
Lipoma
Chancre
RhadboKyoeareoma
Anthrtnc
Mo firm dia^^ooia
Tumur
Cyst
Fibroma
Ungual aequeatrum
Parotid (met atone 
Suspicrloua papilloma 
Plgmontod akin 
Malignant wart
58
10
9
8
6
6
5
5
4
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
?
3
6
1
1
3
7
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
TOTAL 134 61
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finding end* on the 'huBis of oareful ©xaiiiiBation of the aïcln 
QTomÂ the tumour with a Geiger, counter olaime that this 
technique allows ac eeaoment of the clialcolly Inapparent gone 
of field change so frequently aeen on Iiiatological examination#
If confirmed this would be a technique of the greatest value* 
allowing a more rational end exact approach to the problem of 
the exhent and, adequacy of local excision#
The clinical diagnoBia of malignant melanoma has 
long been accepted a a a difficult on© to make* This unfortunate 
fact is evident in an analysis of the result© of tills series#
The patients were examined l:y experienced specialist dermatologists 
and general eargoons# Despite this the true nature of the 
condition was appreciated in less then half the ccseo#
A firm provisional clinical diagnosis was made 
at m  outpatient clinic in 134 cases subsequently diagnosed 
microscopically as Rmlignant laolenoma# Table 15 chows that the 
clinical diagnosis was correct in 58 of these tumours (43*30) and 
wong in 76 instances (56*7%) # The malignant nature of the 
tumour was suspected in 88 coses (65.6$)* unsuspected 5it 41 
(30*6$) and no firm opinion on this was given in 5 cases (3#8$)*
V
f AîîÆ ;m nmrnimmMi in 17s o^m'ü K u m o s #
CMîlïCâlI.:-. is; îMÆ}sm?r -rMnOM
Peycmtage 
' of Total
molanomm 85 4@»5
Riooi cell p(%3lllwa 2? %S#9
/irovt38 typea) . 15 e#e
11 6*4
Rodont uloor m g*B
haosatoœ 4 a#3
*:kp3amom earGin«i 3 la
Dlst%eoytma a i#a
a 1#2
LalmT'nxi a 1*2
1 0*6
Flgjirrt'x; (ïpldemil0 1 0*6
BicLrc c/cxu a 0*6
nyot 1 0*6
Mediumw seMecmn I 0*6
I 0*6
' orkoratwla I 0#6
%ami0 t: 0 % is i 0*6
lOntlgOI i 0*6
Garol:3a;30, sl%u 1 0*6
WM. 19S 1W #0
** 81 ^
A fim jprovieioBel, clinlesl dlagmoale x-mB 
recorded in the accompanying letter from the patient he general 
practitioner in 61 eaoeo'* The nature of the condition was 
correctly diagnosed ly the gemerel modioel practitioner in 6 
cases (9*90)# Malignancy was ouepacted in 22 caBoB (3#) * It 1b 
felt that if more general, practitioners had committed themselves 
to a firm provisional dta#ioGiB the proportion of correct 
ciiagnoeis by them id^ht well Imv© been higher-#
The figure 43#30 for the incidence of correct 
clinical diagaoaia is very similar to those quoted l:y Becker (1948) 
Bmt&lov (1952) 590# IWWlen and Sufeier (1956) 500 end 
Bowen and Walton (196,1) 450* The latter report is of considerable 
interest since it was prompted If the surprise felt in dermato* 
logical circles after îSeelcerhs paper in 1954 which focussed 
attention on this problem* McMali.an and Hitoer (1956) conclude 
that althou# only one out of two malignant melanomas Is 
diagnosed clinically, it aeoma unlikely that this level of aeciires3y 
could be much Improved %d.thoiit the ime of anolllmy technical 
diagnostic teclmlqnea #
à similar situation is apparent when the group 
of patients diagnosed as malignant melanoma at the Outpatient 
Department is analysed* This diagnosis was suggested on the 
histopathology request forms in 172 cases during the decade 
1952»6l* (Table 16)« The diagnosis was confirmed histologleally 
85/
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S3 times# This represonts a diagnostic aocwaoy of 49*50. 
Mallg’ieaoy was suspeetecl oa IO9 ocoaeions (63*5#) *
ÏA!1.E 17 SÎMMG TI-IE AC01IBAG2 OF CLIHÏGAL MA&IOSIS Al® 
ASSffiSIŒÎ OF î«l,IG!3âîîCX IB SEFEm COt»B SCIB 
TO-»iJBS DïâÜMOSED HÏSTOIOGIOâlXS
Bodent Ulcer 
Bqmmeme Ooro;: 
; Maevi 
_ Basal. Oell 
; Papilloma
I TOTÆ
Total. Ooicceet of MalignsBGy !55 ge of
Dla@ioB.is Total Suspect# 1i Total
134 58 43.3 88 ! 68.2
383 5?/8 72.5 349 91.0
307 182 59.3 34s : 71.0
176 93 52.9 tm
177 At* ** m m
3,117 611 54*6 685 83
The level of diagnostic accuracy recorded above, 
althoiigh predletaM.0 on the baeis of the ezq^ erlenoe of other 
Goun.tries, la the more disappointing t-?hen eomparieon is mad© 
with the situation ira other skin ttmomrs. {Table 17)* In a 
comparable group of rodent ulcers 72#50 were diagnosed clinically 
and the ma3.ipiant nature of the lesion suspected in 91*00 • In 
the case of squamous carcinoma 59*S^ were diagnosed correctly 
and malignancy suspected in 71.0$# laovi (of all kinds) were 
diagnosed as naevi or moles in 52*90# This is a rather lowei^  
figure/
w 03
figure than that recorded by MoMulIem end Hulmer (11956), but 
is very similar to Beeker^s figure for the clinical diagnosis 
of ao.evi (194EI). It is difficult to acoomit for the very 
varied accuracy of dia@iopis of the different oMji tumonrs* It 
may well be that, since rodent ulcer and squamous carcinoma are 
much commoner then malignant melanoma, familiarity and a 
constant awareness''df those latter tumours may allow of their 
more frequent reeoguition#
The variety of cutaneous lesions liable to be 
confused clinically with maligncnt mlanoma are legion# Talii,os 
15 and 16 show the main conditions so confused in this series*
It is noteabl© that the most frequent source of error was the 
basal cell papilloma (syn# verruca senilis, oeborrhoeic wart, 
senile wart) # This diagnosis accounted for IS#70 of the group 
of tumours subsequently discovered to be malignant melanomas on 
histological examination* Naevi of all Motologioal types, 
tumours of the blood vessels and pigmented rodent ulcers all were 
frequent diagnostic problems*
The S'ubmguel melanoma seems to be even more 
difficult to rooognise clinically than its cutaneous counterpart * 
As far as can be assessed from the case material none of these 
were recognised on first clinical examination* In two oases, 
however/
04
however, the olimlolàm observed that there might bo a more 
einleter pathology «léerlying m  wngaal paronychia* The 
usual olinioal pitfalls are to regard mihmgüBsl dleoolooretlon 
ae haemorrhage or a foreign body mid to regard inflammation as 
primary rather than secondary and of subsidiary importance to 
mi imempected underlying tumma?*
The f r e q u e n c y  tilth w l i l o h  other c u t a n e o u e  t u m o u r a  
are confused with malignant melanoma appear© to depend largely 
on their content o f pigment* Amelanotlc Helignant melanoma© 
are very aeldom diagnosed clinically. Table 18 ©how© the 
frequency with which the varloue common akin tmour© seen 
during the decade under survey were pigmented# It will be seen 
that there 1© a close measure of agreement between the 
frequency of confusion with malignant melanoma and the frequency 
of pigmentation.
TABLE 18 8m m G  THE pmcmTAŒ OF VARIOUS GOmON SKIN TUmUBS
imiGB 8H0W GLmiGAL PICmBTATIOM
Tiiaom’ Type : Total ; Pigaenteâ !#B@ of Total
Baevl (all types) 17Ô 143 81.0
Baoal Oell Papilloma 117 54. 4i6.0
Rod<mt Ulcer 383 ! 15 3.9
Squeinois# Oarolnoms, 307 1 0.3
Since the differentiation o f the various maevl
and/
B5 ^
end pigmented akin tumoma from mellgnent molmoma on the basis
of alSmeal featuro© require© eemethjjig more then earn be 
provided ty the most experienced m à #0orl#M0ngoWerver^ it 
is to be hoped that olrlBioiens will inoreaaingly recognise and 
me excision biopsy of these 'tumours aa the only truly reliable
means of diagnosis* Routine adoption of this praotioe would 
greatly reduce the number of oases treated %y cautery etc, on 
the basis of an ©CTonoons cl:mloal diagnosis*
A oumPAmaoN o? Œ  oimiOAi OF mhioNABT m w iw
ARiBima ON mposm A #  covEmn ARBM.
lastcott (1963), :ln a tmporh on akin cancer in 
lew Zealand, divides such tumours into those arising on 02Lposed 
and eovered areas* He reports that tusoiirs arising on exposed 
areas increase in frequency in both sexes as the population ages* 
He believes that this ie evidence in favour of an actinic influence 
on these tumours* He notes that the mean age at onset of 
patients with melanomas on covered sites is earlier that in those 
with melanomas of exposed areas and notes m\ inverted ïï**shaped 
distribution for these cases* The mean ago at onset of women 
with tumours on covered a:c*eas is noted to be 15 years earlier 
than ÛM men# On the basis of these latter flndmgs he suggests 
that a hormonal factor may be important in the patients with 
covered tumours*
Division/
Division of the oases eomposing this series 
shows that, overall, 76 ( 54*50) tumours were on exposed sites 
end 64 (45*50) on covered sites # In mm the tumours were 
equally divided between the two types of area while in women 
rather more tmioura arose 011 the exposed areas (56#8)» The 
mmi age at onset of mem with tumours on ezq^ osed areas was 60*96 
years md  of mem with tumours oa covered area 49*36 years* The 
différence between these two figures ie etatistieally 
significant# It thus appears that meXigmant melamoma oceurring 
on covered areas in mm  occurs in a yoimger group than does 
moXignant meXenoma arising on esqposed areas# lo statistletOJy 
significant difference in mean ages at onset was noted between 
women witii tumours on exsosecl and covered areas#
TABLE 19 miOWmO THE AGE AT OMBET AND DJOIimOB OF
mLIGMANT om WOSED AMD COVmED BITE8
Group Box Mo# $ge of Total Mean Ago at Range of
Onset
îfel© 26 60.96 24-89
Male S& 505? 49.34 2>64
Feaialo 50 56*8/ 52.34 19-88
Feiaal® 38 43.^ 59.15 26-85
Basteott (1963), SB noted above, reported that 
the mean age at onset of women with tumours on covered areas was
15/
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15 years Iobb than the oomparablo figures in males# Analysis 
of the flgiu'GS from this series does not repeat this obaeivatloin 
The opposite situation appeal*© to exist with a mean age at onset 
of 49#3B years for men with tumours on covered sites and a 
o o m p a ra b S e  figure o f  59 #15 years for women#
The effect o f  these factors o n  s u r v iv a l  is 
considered in the s e c t io n  o n  f o l l o w  u p  s tu d ie s #
The ubiquity of site and protean syiiiptoîiis of 
malignant melanoma means that, although am individual cllnlolam 
msy see relatively few oases of this kind during M.s profeaaional 
life, all clli^Glme in vii'^ tmlly every speciality m y  be 
required to cliag^ iose this condition, often presenting in a 
blmarro manner# Table #  shows the outpatient clinics to which 
the patients in this series were referred# fhia Information is 
not accurately available in 19 oases which are excluded from 
consideration in tklo respect* It la oWious thattbW majority 
of patients are referred by timir general practitioners to 
general surgical outpatient clihios (46#4$)# The nest most 
frequent speciality to see those patients initially is 
denmtology (19*1#)# In view of the large number of patients 
referred to the plastic surgeons for cosmetic removal of pigmented 
lesions of exposed surfaces, it is interesting to note that only 
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of timows in thl8 80rioiE3 wore aeen 'bhero initially* The
BüiaH nmiber of stioh timionrs aean initially %' # m  gynaeoologlatb 
(2*^ /0 m d  the otoloiyngologieta meroly refleeta the
low Incidence of theae tujwuro In the^ regloiiB peon&^'W thè‘ëè'“ ' 
apeoiall’tsiea # ■ -
Mhile malignant melanoma la certainly not a oomon 
condition it ie the third oommoneet cuteaeoae meligeent 
neoplaem Been in thla departmmt# Ae -previonsly noted it ie 
impoaelMc to aaaeee even approximiitelyp the population at risk 
from which the caeae of thia aeriea are drawn# Two mothode of 
aatimatlng the incldeace of malignant melanoma are#! however, 
available deapite the abaeaee of an accurately knom 
eetchment population* Flratly, since no major ^ iviromiental 
variations occur within the Immdariee of Scotland it seems 
aceeptaMe to adopt the figures produced ty the Eep-stror 
General for Scotland for the oomitry aa a iliole# ■ Secondly, the 
frequency of oocurrmGe of malignant melanoma other
forma of cuteneow cancer can be calculated# Tliia latter figure 
has been reported previously by other aubhora and alloim 
comparison betimen their results mû the relevant figures from 
this material#
Table 21 can be derived from the Annual Report
of/
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of the Registrar General for Scotland^  Ho* 107, 1961# It eliowe 
very clearly that the iwmhBV of deaths ettr:lliatahla to ma.llgnent 
melanoma has Inereaeed sharply in tW decade imder consideration# 
This increase is certainly a part of the overall increase in 
deaths from mallg^ iant dieeas© of all kinds, hut the rate of 
inoreeae in the incidence of death from malipiont melanoma ie 
higher, over #e decade, than that noted In other mallpiant 
diooaoee# The difference in the death rate per hundred 
thoiisand head of the population from malignant melanoma in 1952 
(0*^ 7/100,000) m ii tli© oompm'ahle figure for 1961 ie 
statistically hl#ly slpiificant‘(GM^ « 12#2 at P # 0*0$)*
This increase in incidence is also noted in the figures reported 
by lanoaster (1956 and personal eomjaunication 396$) » It is of 
considerable import that a comparable Increase in incidence 
has bem noted in two areas of very widely differing climate* 
Petersen pt, al. (3962) repeats# the South West of Entend 
and Olemmensm (i960) from Denmark have also commmted
recently on the rising incidence of this disease#
The peak figure for deaths from melanoma in 
tScot3.and, *1*18/100,000 ohWmed from the 1961 Report of the 
Registrar General for Scotland is lower than the figure quoted 
%  Peterson pt el# (1962) l#7/3.00,000 and much lower than that 
quoted ly Olemmmsen g^^%# (I960), 2$/l00,000 from Denmark in •
1960#
Tame/
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22 MAIYSIS OF OF omAWEOOS MAUammOI SEm m
TEE !«Tim m a m m ,  aiasmf, msimw i9$M.96i
Motologioal Diagnosis NumWr #ge of all
I Rodent Ulcer 
! SqitamcOT Oaroiiioma 
i Malignant MelanoBia
■ HidradenoeareinoHa 
Reticulosis 
Oarcinoma in Situ
■ SeeoiKlaay Timours 
. Sarcoma
ânaplaotic Carcinoma
A
Toim,
Tumomie
1,385 65.5
772 28.3
14.0 5.12
12 0.44-
77 2.83
m 7.4.5
8/). 3.08
% 0,88
18 0.66
16 Q.^
1 0*04
2,732 100
Table 22 oho¥0 the proportions of the vœloti© 
forme of euteaieoua moli#ant diseoao diagcoced histologicelly 
dinging the decade 1952/61 in this department# Maligpant melanoma 
is ooen to be the third eoBMoneat tumo'or end roprosente $#1^ 
of a31 Gutsmeoue malig&ient disease# This figure is comp®3?abl© 
to the Incidence quoted by Feller (1943J, 4#1# and Aokerman ,# ,aj. 
(1947) 2#8gÿ# It is considerably lower than that quoted by 
Pack and hivingstono (194*6) which is W$ of cutaneous tumours# 
These latter authors found malignant mrlanoim to constitute @  
of all malignant tumours, M t  Bowen and Walton (1961), dividing 
their figures in a similar manner, find this tumour to constitute 
only OmB% of all malignancy Been %  them# • These four -reports 
were ell based on Worth America# populations#
9X
The fom of ti'eatmait applicable In imligaamt 
melanoma depends on the stage of disease as assessed on 
oliniccl grounds# If the disease ie entirely confined to the 
ijmedlate v:lainli>y of the prlmozy tumw, ezelelom of the 
primary tumour with a tliree drlBieneioaal margin of tissue irI3.1 
eradicate the disease* Dace the tumour has spread the problem 
of eradication becomes technically more difficult# Tumour spread 
m y  ba via the lymphatics to the regional lymph nodes or via the 
b0.ood stream to a wide variety of organs. In the former 
situation current surgical opinion appears to favour wide escoioion 
of the primary tumour and the lymph nodes including, where 
technically feasible, the intervening 3y^ apliatic pleiaia and the 
lymph nodes above the highest group olinieally Involved# llith a 
tumour of this type situated on a lisaib some surgeons favour radical 
amputation as the only means of ©seising adequately the affected 
tissues (Gage and Dawson, 1951, Pack, 1959 and James II96I) • If 
the tumour has spread via the blood stream to multiple widely 
separated sites no tkera%)y arb %)resent available offers real hope 
of successful arrest of the tumourg it remains to be aeon 
%Ae#ier selective uptake of radioactive ©mlmo^aoids will mote a 
worth while contribution to this problem*
One of the most difficult current therapeutic 
problems in the management of molifpent melanoma ie occasioned 
by/
fk
FIGURE 15 (a) showing a cord of malignant cells in the 
peripheral sinns of a lymph node*
The clinical assessment regarded 
the node as tumour free. H. and E.
(X 130).
FIGUI-JE 15 (b) A h i ^  power detail of the tumour cells in
Figure 15 (a) H. and E. (x350).
the diff3.culty of aBseoolng elinleally whether or not jymph 
nodes are invloved "iüy the tumour# 8uoh a, clinieari, as sea ament la 
notorloimly difficiLlt end errors are froquent# In this oerleo 
2 of 11 patiente (18 #3^ ) xmdergoing excision of lymph nodes 
believed on olinloal grounds to eonta3.n ao tumour had mieroseopl- 
G ally evident timom? doposite in their lyiBph nocbs* The 
coTïiparable figure quoted by previouB aiithoi'a varios id-doly#
Moyer (1957) quotes a* figure of PS%p Boys tor and BaJxer (3.957) 20^ , 
S'îievmrt (1953) 5#, Charalambidis and Patterson (3.962) 145^ ,
feCune (1949) and èlohmim (1957) 12*5^. Bouthîdck 
(1962) believe that a more thorou^i Bolerosoopio ozamriaatim of 
ell lymph nodes removed prophy3.aotioaXly would reveal an 
increased proposroion of tumoux^coiitalning 3.^?ïaph nodes# It may 
well W  that it la this vexy variation in the techniques of 
examination of lymph nodes which la at least partly responsible 
for the wide cd.acx^ epsiicy in the proportion of turaoxtx^ containing 
3ymph nodes# Borne histologists exarmlno serial or near serial, 
sections wMle others merely examhie repx^ GsoBtativo random 
sections of the .material sutmitted* Figx»re 15 ahom* an example 
of ïEdnimaL nodal invasion# Oerbaizi of the lymph nodes examined 
in ‘this study showed 'marked r.ialaixin pigmentation mid the 
iiistolo^ py was occasionally such that metlouloma examination of 
Moached sections was necessary before the presence of timour 
cells eculd he e:%luded* %ls difficulty has been appreciated 
for/
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for many years* Harding m d  Faseay (1930) experienced just 
'bhis difficulty in their work on a trmemleeable mouoe tomow. 
Different Interprétations of this situation m y  also 
oontrifente to variations in results* The inescapable fact ia that 
clinical m d  even micrcaeppio aeaesament of nodal atatiia in 
malignant melanoma is M # l y  fallible*
A similar error exista in the ease of patiente 
alleged to have nodal métastasés on the bastla of clinical 
examination# Of 36 oases regarded as having nodal, involvement 
in this study S (13*#) had no reoognlsahle tumour on 
histological examination of the lymph nodes * In the assessment 
of ollnioelly positive lymph modes, Fortner (1964) report
mi error of 2#6^ , Preston ^ j l *  (3$$4) 2*1#. McOuiie and 
Dettenmm (1955) 9# m d  Royster and Baker (3.957) 33*i%^ * The 
last quoted figure Is from a small series of 9 cases*
In order to prevent the subséquent development of 
nodal metastasis in patients erroneously assessed eliaically bb 
Imiring local disease, the concept of elective or proplry3.aetio 
nodal dissection was Introduced# The protagonists of i’his 
technique recoomend that the regional lymph modes should be 
excised whether or not they are clinically enlarged* Papers isi 
favour of this form of therapy have come from faok qt..,al* (19$2)
Hall gkÆ» (1952), Moyer (195?), McOxme and lattemmm (1955)#
\
H o y a te r  a a d  B akes* (1 9 f> 7 ) o a â  T e im o u îfâ fâ i â ïid 'H e C ü n e  ( 1 9 6 3 ) »
In/
Xn aupporb of tliia toolmique theee quote the mmlmv o£
ollmleal3y imewpeetecl foci of disoaao OâBoovered on 
mioTomo^dù ezamlmatlom of Ipipto modem '^amoved in thle momier#
The ooowrremoe of eÿkmqmat %mphatlo met-astoeeB in patients 
initially yegayded as having local disease is also regarded as 
evidence in favour of the technique of elective modal dissection# 
In this serioB 1§? patients %-mre clinically assessed am having 
local disease and were treated aecordlmg3y# Of these 107 patients 
29 subsequently developed nodal métastasés* It is 
certainly true that the routine use of elective modal dissection 
will suliKlt a certain number of patients to relatively major 
sorglcal procedures immeeesearlly# This is bl#ily midesiraKie^ 
but in the absence of accurate methods of forecasting wbieh 
patients will develop W;emded disease seems Justified*
The reaults of all forms of treatment used in this 
series are presented In the follox&ng portion of the thesis * 
Certain therapeutic techniques not actually used during the stu% 
period^ but considered of interest^ ;are discussed#
m m u m i g m .
tihat constitutes %d.de local exoiaion^ '^î This is 
a problmi to which no absolute amener exists# Certain authors 
have abtsîBpteâ to qualitate the margin of excision whicli should 
ha aimed at for tumours of varying ai see in different sites#
Tl'iia/
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•This seems m  ImposeIble task ia view of the accepted inability 
to assess the degree of malignant change# Xa the materiel of 
this study the nxtegooxiB who were most successful at locally 
eradicating the disease usually excised the "bumcmr with a 
margin of apparently healthy adjacent skim. If the histological 
report raised even the slightest doubt as to the adequacy of 
the excision^ ro^excision was performed with as little delay m  
possible. In 395# of oases the second wound reaultiag from this 
two otage procedure required the provision of a graft# In the 
remainder primary closure was peoBiMa#
It ie to be hoped that the use of # e  thermo* 
difference test (Page 78) and the uptalce test may allow a 
more rational approach to the aasesmmt of the extent of local 
OTC'leion necessary for these tumours. From otuclioe on the 
diotrlbutlom of laeXamooyboa in relation to the tamoure presented 
in thie paper it Bcema possible that the aBsesBmGnt
of adequacy of excision may have been hitherto baaed on rather 
narrow criteria*
%  115 of #10 patients of this oerioB the initial 
OT’gicai therapy provided was local excision of the piimary 
tumour# In 6 cases the excision was palliative or diagnostic in 
patients so riddled with malignant disease that radical curative 
treatment was not possible# In the remaining 109 patients local 
treatment was considered appropriate since the disease was
Tai
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adjudged cllnloalïy to bo confined to the local
6^ the patlent$8 physioa! condition was regarded ae too poor
through, age or disease to allow mom extensive surgery. The 
115 patients are subdivided into two groups on the basle of the 
type of local treatment- employed# Ninety two had one total 
local .excision of the primary twAour# Twenty three had wide 
re^Qxcisioa of the scar area of the first oKcision after the 
histological diagnosis became kmoi#* M  IB of the 1X3 patients 
(13*6#) the local excision was sufflcimtXy wide to preclude 
primary closure and a skin graft was necessaiy*
Rmmination of Figure 23 shows that there is little 
difference in the aurvival patterns of the single and double 
excision groupa. It seems that# if the initial excision is well 
clear of mioroaeopioalXy evident epidermal alteration* ro^exclsion 
of t!ie primary excision scar area does not materially alter the 
prognosis* Comparison of the 3 year survival figures* corrected 
for deaths from unrelated causes prior to fivo years and patients 
alive* but followed for less than five years ehoi-m no significant 
difference* Of the S9 patienta treated by local excision alone 
m d  avellahle for five year eonaideration* 43 (#*30 wore olive 
on the fifth ain;dvereaiy of their initial treatment * The pro^rtion 
of patients dying oventmlXy of melanoma iej similar whether the 
local treatment was confined to a single excision or whether 
re^exclsiom waa perfamed*
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lAm tha inoidonoe entl type of metastasis 
<XM»a@ang la the two groups of patients who •received local 
'b2*eat%KG&Tdb dLo (%%%%æûLÉu3cL, <)Gr4&e;l& jün^boaeoeatKlüig €Üli^f<9%%%&(3(%3 IxscomiG 
apparent# (Figure %)# TMfteea of the 21 patients who îmd 
a re»@Bolelon have remained free of dleeaee to date (6S^ )* 
whereas 3? of the 86 patients who had one excision are free of 
disease (43J0* This difference is not atatiatlcally elgnlfleaut 
(Obi squared « 2#39 and P lies between 0*2 end 0*1}* There is* #
however* a slgiiifioent difference between the incidence of 
local recurrence in the two groups* Only one of 21 patients i&o 
had ro^œoision of the scar developed a local recurrence (4*7@&) #
The comparable figure for patients having a single local 
excisicm Is 26*7#* The difference between these two figures is 
significant C^M squared » 4*67 end P lies 'betimm 0*05 and 
0.08),
The incidence of subsequent regional nodal métastasés
in the two gz^ cups is very similar. Following rcoxoisioa of the 
primary tumeur area 23*# of patients developed ^regional nodal 
métastasés and follotdng a single local excision 87,# of patients 
developed this type of metastasis. These figures are of particular 
interest* since they suggest that the residual tumour cells which 
produce the subsequent nodal imrolvemmt Must be located at a 
dlstanee from the primary tumour# They may lie in the lymphatic 
plexue between the primary site and the rogional lymph nodes or 
within/
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the ly#h node Itself 
If these oells were located in the proximity to tlio primary 
tumour it would be reasonable to expect a lower incidence of
nodal raet*aatasie following reHexolblon of the pzeimary site.
If the patients who bad re^ e^xcision of the primary 
soar area and those requiring a skin graft are considered 
together they form a group of patients who had a more than 
usually wide local excision. Table 2l‘bony?aree this group with 
patients who had a single eiitcielon of the tumour of a magnitude 
allowing primary skin From these figures it la
apparent that exceptionally wide excision of the primzy site is 
m  effective means of preventing the development of locally 
recurrent disease* but has no influence on the development of 
secondaries at a point remote from the prj.mary alto or on the 
ultimate prognosis of the patient. The difference between the
incidence of local reotOToiicea is statistically significant
p \
(Chi'" - # 8  a P lèse tbm 0.#S),
The occurrence of suteequent nodal metastasis in 
more than one quarter cf patients regarded clinically as having 
local disease is highly disturbing. This fact* considered with 
the discovery of microscopic deposits of tumeur in 18#31 of 
lymph nodes eliBically assessed as tiuBoar free m o the failure of 
truly/
W  9 s  ##
truly t-ddo local excisions to reduce the Incidence of 'Hils typo 
of metastasis* Is considered to lend support to the view that 
the regional lymph nodes should be dissected out regardless of 
their clinical status. The only alternative to this procedure* 
which trill subject three patients cut of four to an unnecessary 
major surgical procedure* • would be some means of more 
accurately assessing the Involvement of the regional lymph nodes# 
The only reasonaMe available technique wMoh laight provide some 
assistance in this respect :1b lympliangiograpliy# Recent 
articles by Mormon and Wilder (I963) and McPeek and Ccnstantiniâes 
(1964) present a far from encouraging picture of the accuracy 
of this technique in its present form#
The problem of "occult metastasis " has been carefully 
reviewed by Johnson (195?). In a group of 65 oaaas he notes this 
type of metastasis in 21 (36,5#) * In this category he included 
eatellitosis and in transit métastasés as well as subsequent nodal 
invo3vement. Tliere i-ms a relatively high incidence of satellites 
and in transit métastasés in the lower limbs* This was 
attributed 1:y the author to the long lymphatic plexuses of the 
lower limb and to lymph stasis after dissection of the lymph 
nodes# He also suggested that earlier treatment of this tumour 
occurring m  visible areas* the older age group of patients who 
had these tumours on the bead and aeelc snil possibly some inherent 
quality in the tmwars of the head and nock which militated against 
early metastasis might ©:qplain the low incidence of occult 
métastasés/
«  99
aetesteseB In the region of the head and me#:*
The percentage of patiente reported initially as 
Stage 1 who subsequently develop metaotatie manifestations of 
disease (2?# in ‘bliis Berieo) varies widely in the literature*
Lund and Ilmen (1955) noted that 23# of their patients who were 
aerseeeed initially as having loeal ci3.sea.s0 only subsequently 
developed nodal metastasis* Other comparable figures are 
Presaton (1954) So'utîiwieîî (1962) 4.0.8^  and
Sylwen (19#) Æ .
The number of patient© undergoing excision of 
clinically unlnvolved lymph nodes in this series is email. The 
procedure was adopted in only 3.1 eases* The results are not 
susceptible to statistical analysis* but they are of considerable 
interest* Of these 31 patients ell but one survived for five 
years after initial trmatmant# This is a five year survival rate 
of 91#* Foiir died of melanomatoeis* one in the tlilrd* one in the 
fifth* one in the seventh $md one In the eighth year after initial 
treatment. Three patients died of unrelated causes * The 
remainder are alive and free of dir ease at periods of S to 12 years 
after treatment* Of the two patients with microscopic evidence of 
tumour in the lymph nodes* one died of melanomatosls in the fifth 
year after ti'eatmmit* the other is alive and free of disease 12 
years after treatment# The frlM-e year survival figure for this 
group* 91#g compares favourably with the figures reported by others* 
Lone sLill» (1958) 71$. Souttoldc (1962) 80#» Conley end
Pack/
100 * /
Pack (3.963) 70,5# and Meyer and diimporb (1959) 52##
The main arguments against eXeotive nodal 
dissection appear to bo a reluctance to subject 75# of patienta 
to 01) unneceaaary operation and the possibility of lymph ataeie 
aubaequent to dissection of the regional nodes (Btohlin 
1963).
Troubleaomelymphoedema of the affected limb is not 
uncommon m û  it is auggeeted that the Xyirph atasia may increase the 
incidence of in transit métastasés * Steblin gtji# ( 196g) not© 
that 60# of patients developing such motastases have had a 
previous nodal excision.
In transit métastasés did not occur freouently in
this series# Of the 9 patients who did develop #is type of
metastasis 5 had had no previous nodal surgery# Of the remaining
4* 3 had had therapeutic nodal dissection and 1 m  elective âleseoticn
of # 9  regional, lymph nodes* On the basis of the admittedly small
num'ter of oases available for study it seems that in view of
1# Th© fallibility of cl3jiieal assessment of nodal status,
2# The number of patienta developing metastasis subsequent
to local treatment,
3# The rather higher five year survival figares achieved by
most authors using this teolmiqiie,
4# The failure of even vezy wide local excisions to reduce
the incidence of subsequmt nodal métastasés,
it is felt that elective nodal dissection should be performed where
teclmically possible, If technically feasible the intervening 
lymphatic/
lOX #»
lymphatic plexac should be either excised or msposed to a 
cytotoxic agent#
Following eleetlW nodal dissection only 1 of the 
11 (9*1#) patients so treated developed a recurrence in the nodal 
area# This compares very favourably with the comparable situation 
when therapeutic excision Is performed# After therapeutic excision 
of lymph nodes 8 of the 30 patients so treated (26*7#) developed 
recurrence in the nodal area# This shows that the hasarda of 
lympbadeneetony rise with the degree of involvement# Such local 
reourrcnoee In the region of the lymph node area can have their 
origin fm. three ways#
1# From melsnomatous tissue inadvertently missed at operation# 
The possibility of this happening obviously la 
proportional to the degree of involvement of the 
regional lymph nodes#
2# From cells implanted in the wound at the time of the
operation# Such cells appear to come from ruptured 
or trmmatlsed tumour containing lymphatics or lymph 
nodes#
3# From tumour emboli in the lymplmtic plexus distal to the 
nodal area# Dissection of this tissue in continuity 
or m  bloc with the lymnh nodes will serve to reduce 
this source of recurrence#
The proportion of patients who develop subsequent dissminated 
melemomatosis following elective nodal die motion is 36.^# This 
figure/
X02
figure Is very almiler to the ooiiipara.hle one following local 
treatment alone* This auggeste that this form ef treatment ié 
etill not Binffiorlently exrbenslvo since viable tmoui' tissue is 
obviously left Ip,.situ in a considerable mmbor of patients#
If the regional lymph nodes are el,lDieariy enlarged 
%  •'timoiir infiltration the already grave oat3.ool£ in this disease 
becomes Infinitely worse# Of 36 patients who had the disease 
advanced to this stage 28 (78*3^ ) have died of melanomatosis 
to date# This compares td.ih 52 of 115 patients with localised 
disease (45#2^)# The five year survival rate corrected for deaths 
from other causes prior to five years and individuals alive, but 
followed up for less than five years Is 14*7# # The comparable 
figure for patients with localised disease treated by local 
treatment le 46*3#* Biace it has been shown tîxat malignant cells 
can be demonstrated in the peripheral blood before there is any 
evidence of disseminated disease, (Romndahl I960), it is
not surprising tliat, uespite apparent complet© eradication of the 
local and nodal manlfcotations of the disease, 80*0# of these 
patients subsequently develop disseiainatecl disease#
It was noted previouB.ly that 5 of the 36 oases in 
this series which were regarded clinically as having ©viaenc© of 
nodal tuino'ur deposits had no tumom' in the lympli nodes when these 
ware e^ nimilned histologically# Despite this negative histological 
examination/
examination of the lymph nodes 2 of the 5 patiente died of 
melignont melanoma, 1 in tho first and 1 In tlio aocond year after 
treatment* The remaining 3 are alive and free of disease two, 
five and seven years after treatment*
The roBults reported by the other authore for 
treatment of die ease acivanoecl to this stage are equally poor* 
Gatlin (1954% discussing tmaoura of the head and neck, reports a 
5 year control rate of 3XÇ? aftor the devolopaont of aecoudaries* 
Meyer (1954) reports an excellent 39# 5 years survival rate, 14 
of h'JB 36 patients with nodal spread of tumour survived 5 or more 
years# In a group of 47 patients Preston (1954) found that
12*8# were alive 5 yearcs after treatment* The comparable figures 
reported ty Lone (1958), 30#, ty Sonthwiok (1963),
22*6? and Conley and Pack (1963), 10*6# are more comparable to 
the results reported here* Petersen aihal# (1962) do not record 
5 year results in this context, but noted a 3 year cure rate of 
9*5# in patients presenting Initially with nodal invo3,vemont and 
of 22*2# in patients with initially loeal disease who eubseqaenuly 
developed nodal metastasis*
It appears that the current standard treatment of 
malignant melanoma, which has spread to the regional lymph nodes 
off Eire little hop© of cure* There are, as always, exceptions to 
the rule# A few patients in this series enrvlvod for periods up 
to B years with no evidonee of disease* assuming that no
general clisBemiBation of the disease has token place the technical 
dif f ieiilti ùb/
3,04' **
difficulties of su'rgi„ca3, ez*adloatlom of the tumour at this stage 
are coneiclerabla* Iho lymphatic plexus between primary site and 
nodal area, may be 'long, errpecially in the lower limbs * The 
difficulty of esseaalmg elinicsLlly whetlier or not a lymph node 
contains tumour makes the planning, execution and limitation of 
dissection of a chain of lymph nodes an almost Impossible task#
The décision, on clinical groimda that a group of lymph nodes does 
not contain tumour, must always be arbitrai^, evon in the hands 
of the most skilled operators# The ability of this tumour to 
implant itself is 'well imowu The rupture of tumour filled 
lympliaties cannot be a rare ocourrenoe in this type of operation* 
Ab previously discussed, it has been shown that the tumour cells 
circulate freely in the aystemio blood stream lo% before 
olinical dis semination has occurred* On the basis of these 
observations it seems likely that some potent systemic agent is 
required to complement present c l a y  modes of surgical treatment#
The teelmiquoa of isolated regional perfusion, aa described ly 
Oreeoli et aJ^ * (19% I964) go some way to filling 'this hiatus, 
tot aa yet the chemotherapeutic agents available are neither 
specific enough nor letbdA emWgh '#i'' smbtoicle doses#
m m m m
îio ease of mlipisnt melanoma was treated, by 
radiotherapy alone duilng the period of this series* In a few 
instances radiotherapy was administered as initial therapy, 
usually/
log
usually 0#. the baele of w  errmeom ollnlGal dla#08ia of ' 
equemow carcinoma* Ab Boon m  it was appreciated that the 
twmow ymo not responding to irradiation (which was Invarlahly 
the ce^e), _ farther radiation was i&thheld and a diagnostic 
excision biopsy performed#
Badio'uliorapy waa need as pert of the treatment of 
22 paticsitp* In XI cases the aim of the treatment was 
palliation and this limited objective was at least partly achieved 
:1b roost ins'toicoB* The majority of patients so treated felt 
bettor after irradiation, and pain. If present, tended to be 
alleviated# Little objective change web reported.in the patientas 
local or general condition# Tire remaining :lEdivi«luals include 
those treated on an erroneous olinleel diagnosis, some in whom 
the histological diagnosis was in doubt and the radiotherapy was 
cf the nature of a therapeutic trial, and a group of patients 
X'dth tomoimB in inacceasilxl© sites where the radical teclmiques 
of cancer swgezy were not applicable# In the last mentioned 
group of oases ra#bthèr#y was usually an adjuvant to surgery# 
Some temporary remissions were noted, but no permanent cures 
were seen#
â review of the litoirmt/uve on the use of 
radiotherapy' in malignant melanoma reveals an Interesting 
situation. The majority of authors (who are usually surgeons or 
pathologists) do not favour the usa of radiotherapy except in 
the limited role of palliation# There are, however, a minority ' 
of/
*io6 **
of reports wMeh record a more favourable e:Eperiemo0 t-dth tMs 
form of tlierapy and Biiggeet its wider uso at least as an 
adjuvant to surgery# Mivinskaya a review of 525
patients gathered from various Moscow olinies end cH.agnoeed as 
having malignant melanoma, reports as his best results, a five 
year survival rate of 2A*3% in a gz'opp of patients treated ly 
radiotherapy alone, fills author notes that there is a wide 
variation in Individual tumow response cjKi that there is no 
obvious roXationBîdp between dosage and response* This report Is 
of particular value In presenting a group of patients, apparently 
I'dth early looalised disease, treated by radg.otherapy
alone# Sylven (1949) reported that racliotlierapy was useful in 
the palliation of metastatic disease* Hq also felt that 
"hypermassive" irradiation m.iglit control some cases, but was of 
the opinion that the experiment was not justified* Bohamagel 
(3.933) reported a 5 year survival rate of 38 in 49 cases 
treated ly radiotherapy alone or I n  combination vrltli eXeotroendo»* 
therrxy* Hellreigel (1*961) seems also to favour radiotherapy#
Most oth©r reports indicate that radiotherapy has no 
reel place in the management of malignant melanoma, except in 
palliation# Daland and Holmes (1939) state baldly that 
radiotherapy i s  of "no value" in the mmmgemont of malignant 
melanoma# Webster qt al# (1944) state that radiothfirapy is "as 
a rule Ineffective"* Adair (1936) summarised the experience and 
soBtimente of most authors when he stated that only 2#5ÿ of 
tnrnom's/
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tumours respond to radiotherapy wMob is a "disappointing mode 
■of treatment".
The tetrodaotion of more aoeireately eontro32able ami 
more powerful ecjuroes of medical radiation and increasingly 
refined techniques of administration of radiotherapy may, 
however, alter the situation and allow radiotherapy to take 
its place as a aignifioent factor in the treatment for cure of 
malignont melanoma*
One of the comparatively recent advmeee in the 
treatment of m alignant disease hoB been the introduction of 
potent cytotoxic drags# These drugs, from the earliest 
a3kylatiszg agents, need m  long ago as 1946, to the more potent 
preparations now available have one basic property in common#
T his ip  th e ir  aMllty to dcptrpy liv in g  ce lls#  This ability ia  
propoz’tional to the proliferative activity of the tissu es exposed 
to  their a ctio n  # Ttiraotirs w ith  a hlg# mitotic rate are, 
th e re fo re , ve ry swceptihle to  the a c tio n  o f these drags# The 
potential!ties of th is  form o f treatment d id  no t escape those 
in te re s te d  in the control of malignent melanoma# The effect of 
#1080 egonts on melanomas has horn c a re fu lly  exoroined in 
experiiaental antea3.e and In man#
i\j0 basic factors control the appliaaiiility of any 
chemotherapeutic agent to a drloeased patimt# Those ere the 
effeotivenosp/
■©ffeotiveneBS of that agent in controlling the disease and the 
Incidence of imdealrahle side effeote attributable to it# Proa 
#ie exai&matlon of a hoot of different clieraothorapeutic agctits, 
p^ dl(oiiloroetbS) aîîiinophoxnylalanine (phenylalanine mmtard, P*A*M*) 
would appear to be the most ©ffioaolous ocmpmmd available for 
the treabaent of human malignant melanoma at this time# The 
Bid© effects following administration of these (wnqxmnd© are 
serious g bone marrow depression being the most sinister# This 
is a particularly difficult problem since the optimum tliorapeiitio 
dose of these compounds Is frequently only marginally less than 
the toxic doe©# The sophisticated techniques now" available 
CritiâmâiStei») allow the application of a very hi# dose to the 
target organs and tissues without exposing the bon© marrow# It 
Is possible with the techniques now available for removal And 
storage of bcme marrow that, after removal of maiTow, whole body 
perfusion with hl^ concentration cytotoxic agents in disseminated 
malignant disease may be feasible#
A number of different teclmiquee have ©merged for 
the administrâtim of these drugs# % ©  most obvious route of 
administration Is the time-honoured oral one# The drugs available 
at this time have either not provM suitable for adxalnlstratlon 
in this way or have not shown much effect when administered b j  
mou## The incidence of side effects, gastrointestinal upsets, 
liver upsets, oedema, erythema, blistering, vascular damage end 
above all bone marrow depression limita the usefuHncss of this 
technique I
- X09 *»
technique* The drugs have also been administered par ant orally*
Greeeh qt el#'(1964) state that parenteral chemotherapy does not
affeot the natural course of mel-anoma* There is, however, aomë 
room for slight optimism since these authors have noted m  ovànèscent 
3 4 month response of veryisg (usually minimal) degree in
2B% of cases*
In BM effort to obtain a îiiÿi concentration of drug 
at the timiom- site i&thout endangering the bone marrow, Klopp 
(X950) used lntr&-arterlel administration of rmstlne hydrochloride 
while attempting to isolate the part by venous occlusion* The 
leolatim bo  obtained was relatively poor and this limited the 
nee of this technique# The dosage m û  concentration of drug used 
mm also limited by the occurrence of arteria!!. thromWsi.s* The 
concept was nonetheless am original and Iiiglily valuable one*
The subsequent Introduction of extra- eori)oreal circulation 
teobniques allowed a more complete Isolation of limited areas of 
the body# This meant that the main limit to dosage was the 
resistance of the normal tissues exposed to the drug* Greeeh et qj.
(1958) reported mi objective regression of 18 out of 19 mall#ant 
melanomas treated ty phenylalanine mustard# A more recent report 
by Grooch and %<rmentg (1964) indicated that this technique is 
particularly valuable as mi adjuvant to surgery# Gome surgeons 
actually perfuse the tumour area before, during m d  after 
operative techniques# Iwiae and loon (1961) have also reported 
some tumour regressions after perfusion with phenyla].enino 
mustard/
Ü O
mustard# StelillB et, aj,* (1963) 1# a. report on a series of 
194 perfusions in 142 patients, using phenylalenine mustard, 
record an iiitpreaaive olinloal and hietologioal response in one 
third of their patients# Fifteen percent showed no response* 
Although this g^ ?oup of authors see the main role of this 
technique as an adjirnct to snrgic^ al treatmmt they do report 
striking responses in the treatment. of'- primary tumours* Hestbiiry
( 1 9 5 9 )  u s in g , a  d i f f e r e n t  co m p o im d  m & m u om uo tino  bydroobloride, 
known as Degranol, reported a  s t r i k i n g  c l i n i c a l  re s p o n s e  
i n  the treatment o f  a m a lig n a n t  m e le n o m a  o f  t h e  s c a p u la r  area* 
O h r l s t l l e b  ( 3 $ 6 4 )  have ro p o r 'b e d  the successful use of
phêmylalmilnè mustard a s  a  palliative agent and s u g g e s t t h a t  
p e r f u s io n  prior t o  c o n v e n t io n a l surgery may w e l l  improve the s u r v iv E l  
figures*
T r ie t h y le n e  th io p h o s p h o r a m id e  ( T * S * P *.&*)», another 
alkylating agent has produced some response according to Gmport 
(195% 1999), %llis (1958) m d  Bvlndley^^^* (1964).
T h e  l a s t  m on'W Loned a u th o r s  r e p o r t  n o  r e s p o n s e  t o  m e tfe y lU b is  (  
e b lo r o e t h ÿ l )  a m in e  l iy d r o c h lo r id e  ( B ip )  * H o s t .e t .  a l *  ( 1 9 6 4 ) ,  i n  
a  p r e l im in a r y  report from a s e r ie s  of 1 4 8  o a s e s  of s ta g e  I  a n d  I I  
malignant melauoma treated for 6 days post-operatively with 
cyolophospbm'aldo, report no significant affect on survival a n d  
recurrence rates as agtalnst a control group receiving no 
c h e m o th e ra p y *  It i s  s t r e s s e d  t h a t  t h i s  i s  a  p r e l im in a r y  r e p o r t  
a n d  f o l lo w  u p  s t u d ie s  o v e r  a  lo n g e r  p e r io d  m y  sh o w  a  d i f f e r e n t  
oloture*/
i n  *•
plotnre* Negative results have also been reported ty Oolsky ^ âiÆ*
( 1952)  ‘using CsusiMis&loin end %  Mliitelaw (1964) uBing
Vinkaleukoblaetlne* Theae repoite aoBoern only two and on©
patimt reepeotlvely#
New oompoimds are oontinulng to beoomo avail-abl© 
and laboratoiy reports on animal experlmente and animal and 
human tissue culture experimonta are of conaiderable interest*
Oobb and Malker ( 1964) ,  using tissue cultureB from hm m x 
moli#ent meXanoiiias, found that TIiioTspa and Aotinomyoin I) 
damaged a significant percentage of the tissue culture ooI3*s*
and phenylalsmlho mustard were generally ineffective 
and the results with OMoreiabueii. were equivocal* They noted 
ill at eultixres derived from patients who had received prevlow 
ÊM^jÂtü eheiaotherapy were more amaltiva ln..Mtm*
The effect of hyperbaric oxygen on the efficacy of 
chemotherapeutic agents is also receiving attention* The results 
of this work are at present somewhat mMvalent* Kinsey (I964), 
in a study of the effect of type/baric oxygen and 5##P];uoroacll 
on the Oloudmsa B9I melanoma in ÏÏB&/2 mice tlieuglit the results 
BUggosted soma potentiation of the entltumour effect of 
5»»FluoroaciX by hyperbaric oxygen* B© Cesse and Rogers (1964) 
using hyperberio oxygm alcn© and in combination %d.th 
maeblorethardne and methotrexate found no prolongation of survival 
following the addition of hyperbaric oxygm to these chemothera- 
politic agents in the treatment of the A Mel *4 hamster melenom# 
These/
Those authors noted that hyperharlo oxygen alone produced a 
prolongation of survival. They suggest that this may bo duo to 
"preferential suppression of pulmonary métastasés ty the 
hyperbaric oxygen", fhia review of some of the relevant 
literature show that this technique is still crude and limited 
in its application add effect.# There have been striking 
advances since its introduction in 194-6 and it is to be hoped that 
the introduction of more potent and specific agents, the 
refinement of 03dsting techniques and the introductlcn of new ones 
will increase the vdue of chemothorapy in the treaiment of 
malignant melanoma.
à rather disturhimg report has recently come from 
Mehta and %dd©ll (3.965) * These authors have noted a signlfioant 
increase i n  the content of free melanoma ce31.s in the osygemtox’ 
used in isolated perfusion. Their attention was draw to this 
fact by the occasional occurrenco of rapid dissemlnation 0f 
malonomatosis following isolated regional perfusion# They comment 
that greet car© would be necessary if this technique is used in 
the treatment of potentially curable phtlehtw#
Two patients in the present series received cytotoxic 
chemotherapy# One was given cyclophosphamide followed by mistine 
hydrochloride, the other had systemic Degronol concurrently with 
supervoltage radiotherapy followed hj Leulceran orally and finally 
he had a course of Trietbylene Melamlue. In the first case the 
patient io reported as showing some clinical, improvement, in the 
second/
** X33
second the oliniqime concerned felt that they had "halted the 
pmgtBBB of disease tempcrexily"* The prolongation of survival 
obtained waa ehort in both instances and both patients died 
of melanomatosls shortly after treatment#
TimTMBWT OF MALIGmNT BI ATTmiTFD
OF T m
It has been suggested for many yeere that malignant 
melanoma le to some exbent hormone dependent# Factors suggestive 
of such a rolationahip Includes
1# The low Incidence of truly melanoma in prepubertal.
<d%lldr0h*
2# The apparoat Increase in incidence of this twwm* during 
pTe^ ?.m;cy (Oecrgo jg&j&L* I960).
3# The occasional spontaneous regression of a msU gnant melanoma 
following parturition (Sumner, 1953 end 1955) with
subsequent recrudessence of activity during subsequent 
pragaaneios, Peiner (1961) » This author suggests the 
increase of melanooybe stimulating homon© with pregaanoy 
(8hi%ume end Lomovp 1934) as slgniflcmt in this context# 
Fogua (1955) has also considered this factor as poeslbSy 
si^iifieont# faron (1959) has suggested that the excess 
M#B.K# in pregnancy may come from the placenta#
4$ The relatively favourable prognosis in premenopausal women 
as compared tdtli postmenopausal women anti men of all ages# 
This fact has been noted in this series and in previous
CTOS*/
1X4 **
ornes#
5* The OGCurrmce of a malignant meXmoma in a neonatal infant, 
tranapXacental spread having oocurred i^ n. utoro while the 
foatüs was under the influanoe of raatemal hormmee,
¥ete a W . #  (1930) .
The exaot nature of this relationahip, whloh does 
not appear to be a simple one, is not at present apparent# The 
hormones Involved havo not been identified, but It some likely 
that they must be closely related to tho gonad-derived sex 
hormones or to the adrenocortical hormones which show Wmml: 
activity# On the bmls of this ratlior tenuous evidence of 
hormone control various authors lisive, from time to time, felt 
that a profound alteration In the hoxmonal milieu ml^t have a 
significant effect m  these tumours# Initially a direct technique, 
excising blie adrenals and the ovaries was considerecL, The 
precedent for oophorectcay is considerable# Sir George Beataoa 
used this toehnlqua for carcinoma of the breast in 1896# Most 
#  s3.# (1952) reporWd a case of îïiallgnant nGlcnoma treated by 
Mlateral adrsnelectomy# There m o some temporary relief of pain, 
but no objective Improvemont# Pack and dohainagol (1951) regard 
tlio reaults of adrenalectomy as inconclusive# Adrenalectomy m s  
attempted in 1 ease in this series# Infiltration of both adrenals 
by timow was fomd at operation m d  the attempt abandoned#
An indirect attack can be made on the aclrenals end 
ovaries by destroying the pituitary#. This removes the trophic 
hormones ncriiially secreted by this endocrine gland# Forrest 
(195$)/
(]U)59) (üxaKdbwad effoat of pittdUb&Ty im a niwdbor cdf
88868 of malignant dlaeaee# Pituitary ablation waa achieved 
the tranan&eel Implantation of radioactive H M m  or Yttrium eeede 
directly into the gland, Five oaee$ of malignant melanoma were 
treated# All were ImdlvidaalG wltli widely dlBseaiinated dieeaee, 
regarded ae beyond the aid of conventional therapy# Bone of 
the lia'biente ahowed ar^y real iaipx'ovement and deaWi occurred in 
periods between three weeks and eight months# Histological 
examination of the pituitary after tills type of troatmnt showed 
marked necrosis# Ko real advantage was gained from this form 
of therapy and its m e  has now been discontinued. Pack and 
Schamagel (1951) report a similar experience using pituitary 
irradiation #
Methylt es tost erone wad given to 2 patients in 
terminal stages of this disease* Both reported some subjective 
improvement in their sysiptoms^  but no objective improvcmient* 
Miodussewska (1964) has examined the effect of several hormones 
on ti; sue cultures of human melanoma# Be reports that A#G*T#R# 
and M#S#H# stimulate the growth and maintain the life of human 
malignant melanoma In vitro* Proge£)teroiie tmà oestrogen hove a 
similar^ but weaker effect# Testosterone has no effect on or 
slightly inhibits the growth of malignant melanoma 
%drooortisono markedly Inhibits the growth of msllgncnt melanoma 
in tiesue culture end causes diffuse cell death. The effect of 
testosterone \muld appear to be possibly rather
contrary
•*» 11,6
contrary to the alwe# Uebst (1943) reported some objective 
regression of a metastatic melanoma following removal, of tho 
secretory tlesues of the teetie*
k number of very etriking reports of the vbb of 
serum exist » Th.ese eera are obtained from patients 
showing on apparent spontaneou® régression of a malignant 
melanoma or with long periods free of recurrent disease after 
treatment# In the earliest of these omooWwB g^ umner (1953) 
reported the ease of a young mm who developed an apparently 
apomtaneom régression of e hietologically proven malignant 
melanoma* Two himdre# and fifty nils# of thip patientblood 
were administered to a second patient with disseminated 
melmomutosis# A regression of the secmd patientas disease 
followed which has remained complete® apart from one email cutaneous 
deposit® for B years a Teimouraln and McOxme (1963) reported two 
further cases where transfusion with blood from patients W.th 
apparent cure of malignant melanoma produced objective regression 
of similar tumours in the recipients # This procedure is by no 
means always successful and the lust mentioned auüiora report in 
the Sam© paper two unsuccessful attempts to utilise this technique# 
In a recent article Session p% ,.al# (1965) report a furthor 
unsuccessful attempt to produce a regression of malignant melanoma 
by immune transfusion# This article contains a rather selutory 
account/
m  m
aceomt of fatal metastaeis from a homc^-tranaplanted melanoma#
The imfortunate volunteer recipient of the tmmiw hoaiograft was 
the patient^ 0 mother# She died of malonomatosis 451 days after 
Implantation of the tumour# Im view of the reporte of 
üi:rcifi.atiBg melanoma cello ia the blood of patients with mallguaat 
melanoma (Mehta and BicMell® 1965) it would appear highly 
ëmlrahle that potential donors of immime serum should bo oarefdDy 
screened to exclude circulating viable tumour cells#
Teimouraln and MoOune (1963) report that Dr# Pert® 
an imaunoohemiet working at the American Peel Orocs laboratories® 
wing iimnimeeXectropheresie has demonstrated m  absorption band 
between a water soluble protein extracted from a melanoma end an 
alleged
Southern (1952) reported experimental studies
with Oncolytic viruses In patients with terminal stogee of various 
mallgnent disease# In this study the authors used a variety of 
viruses® vaccinia virus® Newcastle disease virus® Tfest Nile virus® 
llhew virus® Bgypt 101 virus and Bunyamwera virus# These all. 
display some degree of oncotropiem# This la defined so the 
selective localisation of a virus in tumour tissues# Ideally a 
virus used therapeutically in tills way wc.ulcl localise selectively 
in the tumour® multiply in it causing death of the tumour tissues 
and® at the same time® oidiibit a low virulence for the normal 
tissues/
,11»o
tissues of the humn host#
Two m3.ignant mlanomas wore treated In the series
using Egypt 101 virus# Both showed titre aaoesDed evidence of 
onoctroplBm# B’either shom^ cl eiiy evidence of tumour regression#
This teohniQue is obviotialy at a very early stage of development#
It may well produce sig^ iifieont reaulte if vlzmeeo can be 
adapted to have a high oncotropiem® a high antitumcur virulence
and a low anti^host virulence#
IjWlrjlon. of.. W l mtlm)
laoero are optical imstrmmmta which produce monodiromatie 
coherent light of a single wave length (6943 dogroee Angstrom in 
the care of ruby .lasers) arranged in near perfect parallel raye# 
They release their energy with incredible rapidity® can be focussed 
and their depth of tissue penetration is more readily controllable 
then is the case with garoisa and xwroys# McGitff (1963)
noted some regression in the Fi'tt 41 melanoma in a ,\haB$ter' after 
laser exposure# Rounds (1964) noted that the pigmented
cells of the rabbit retina were readily destroyed by the laser 
beam while nonpigmented cells withstood such exposure well* %ldmn 
(3.963) also noted the difference In response of pigmented 
and noïvpigpientod tissues to the laser beam# Helsper et gp.#
(3.964) found that the area of neoroois produced by a laser beam 
in a pigmented naevus stopped short at the pigmented « nonmplgmented 
Interface at the basement membrane# They further found that
25^ 10(4' of the tiüsuio of hiuiiaii molmioma soeoada%d.es
wan doatroyed varlablG oxpooureB to laser Wasa* Those 
awtl'ors bolilevo that the effect produced l:y a laser ‘beam Is la 
excess of thai) atti'ibatablo purely to the effect of the total 
encTgy released* They postulate that the beam release some • 
cytotoxic agent from the -tumour tie sues and report i:hat early 
results from tie sue culture studies suggest that such a substance 
may exist* They ecmciuce that no significant thorapeutie effect 
has yet been ctemcns-brabed* l^ inton g.hjal. il964&2b) using the 
Cloudraa^ i S^91 melanoma In 0BEâ/2F® hybrid mice hove also noted 
a ctefinite oncolytic effect* They are of the opinion that this 
ip direeidy duo to the laser energy mid in support of this 
doserlW a motion picture of a laser strilie uhieli shows the 
emergenco of a vapour plHusG® end the swollen h^nrstd^  cells left 
in the path of the laser feam* They believe tbub tho effect of 
a fixed dose varies with the sise of the tumeur and of the 
opinion thab if doses can be calculated on the basis of timiour 
sis© better ablation would bo possible*
jgPEOIFIO^
l}loip and lalliiïon (.1.964) have reported the belective
1 /
uptake of G“ '■ labelled diJaa/dM^'paenylalaniae aottoe melaaolme. 
'i'tey 'tfelatoid the ciegTee of uptake of this precmjor of Bielanrte 
to the plpoieat-formiijg activity of the tumour. Previous Btadles 
of/
of tble type ly Flmlom (1959) Roberbmon et al# (1955) wimg
labelled tyroaâne ahowed no selective upteko of tblo 
eompoimd ty noose tunoars* Bloie ami Kelmm (I964) believe that 
those negative résulta were due to the incorporation of 
tyroelne into nun^rouo eompomi# other then melanin* hempel mud 
Deimel (I963) oondnoted almilor atudlee on melenomea In mice 
"using tritiated dihydroaypheuylalenine (D.O.P#A*h*g), Sheee 
authors found that while there uns 8; mo evidence of selective 
concentration of this compound in molmomae® a more specific 
concentration occmred in the adrenals* Vboy oonelMed that to 
obtain a therapeirbie dosage of D*0,P,A#h*g in a melBnomà thé 
gut would have to be exposed to excessive Irradiation*
This type of technique is oWLomly still i n  its 
infancy® but m y  yet add a sensitive ami effective weapon to the 
#erap0utlo arsumeatarlaa*
Jwt prior to the completion of this thesis a poWlent 
with recurrent melanoma has bom given a thorapeittic close of %  
tagged dilîydrosryphmylelenine (Kerr® 1965) * It is as yet too 
early to make any comment on the efficacy of this regime in this 
instance*
% G  proBontatlm of the résulté of treatment of 
malignant disease and the analysis of tho manifold clinical mâ 
pathological features which may ilmfMmee each results pose 
certain proKlenis# In the past there has been a %d.de variation 
in the methods and parametom need to assess aiadh results # Bach 
variation Introdaoes certain obvions dioachrmtafps* The main 
prol^ lom resulting from this situation is that reaalta from 
different series are difficult® if not lapcaslMe to compare and 
the oompilotlon of large volumes of quantitative information so 
necessary for a true underetandlng of the potentialities of 
diseases md  of tho effect of separate forme of treatment la 
hindered*
Im the enalyaia of tbla mater3,al the survival
information is presented in three way8*
1* Tho five year sinvival figures have Wen cal.eulated in the 
manner suggested l:y Machoneld (19#) # In broad terms the 
definitive population at riife- for five year studies® the column 
headed ^avallahlo five year follotwp** in subsequent tables ® is 
oaloii3.ated ty subtracting patients dying of other diseases with 
no oviclence of melanoma® patients alive® but not followed for 
five years after definitive treatment mû  patients lost to 
follow ‘Up from the total study population* The last mentioned 
group are included by some authors in the group of patients 
dying of melanoma# Mnolteal,d (19#) is of the opinion that 
this produces a definite bias in result reporting and that a 
more/
more aoeiirate method Is to ezolmie this group from omsideratiom*
2* Five year emvival figures are at best a random sample of 
the population imder octioideration# It has been shown 
repeatedly that a not inconsiderable number of patiente wdth this 
diaeaee die of the diBoaoe after five years* In order to 
present a true picture of the fate of groups of patients it has 
been considered necessary to compere graphically the proportion 
of patients euruivimg against the time from initlol. treatmmt#
In preparing these graphs patienta loot to follow up® patients 
dying of other diaeaaea and followed up for relatively short 
periods of time are included in the population at risk for the 
period for which accurate information concerning their fat© is 
Gvailabl©*
3# The throe possible fates of patients^ death from 
melcmomtosls# death from unrelated disease end survival hmre been 
recorded according to the latest known etatue of the individual 
concerned at the time of writing,
Almost m  important as the absolute survival figures
are the patterns of Motaotosie ©xSxlbitecl lÿ the patients under 
consideration. This information has been recorded vlmvo apposite,
Statistical analyaia of üxe raoiiXta has been 
oaraxled out t^ iore tho population's wo%*e consldored large enou#i 
to warrant this. Population were Gompm/ed using tho Ghimaquared 
eat and mans compared using the t^tcat, Dlfformcee abowing
a/
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TABLE 16 shomng the proportion of patients alive at
varying periods after treatment. (Sub­
divided by sex. )
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a mill© of F « 0*05 or less w'mB ocnsidered statistically
aiilpificaiïfe*
Tib^ mlmatlon of Figum 16 aaid Tabl© 36 reveals "a 
very striking difference la the mmzival pattern and In 
paatioiilor in the g year survival rate of men m û  vowm mth 
militent melomoma* The 5 year swvival rate for men is 
for %4om(m It is 60*0^* This difforme© Is highly si galfleant 
(F Is less tWn 0^001)*
There is no statistically significant difference in 
the incidence of regional nodal métastasés between men end 
women* Disseminated disease developed In 61*# of male oases and 
#)*# of female eases* The difference betwem these two figures 
is statistically significant (P lies œtimm 0*05 and 0*02) * The 
number of cases in which in transit metastasis developed is too 
small for statlatloal analysis*
B3M.ination of the literature on the effect of sex 
on prognosis reveal© 2 groups of reports# Fe<At et sl^ # (1952)*
%i#it (19g3)^ Oatlln (195A)» Odisner and Horpole (1959)#.
Oade (1961) y GhsralamW.dls (1962) y Watsm (1963) end
Forhnor et al* (1964) report that the survival rate of female 
patients ip better tbgA that in males* On the otlior hand Bylven 
(19^ 9), IWen (1950)"# Dund and Ilmm (1955) ^ Dane gL^.# (195B)# and
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table 17 shoidng the proportion of patients alive at
varying periods after treatment (subdivided 
hy age).
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Blodc (1961) p found no slgnlfleant dlffermoo Mtwoen
the awvlval of meri and yomm nith. this dlseaoe#
2. m m
There ±s a etatlotlcally si^ifioaat difforoaoe 
beteeea the five year ewvlval figure for patienta under the 
age of go (9W) and that for patiente over 50 (3?#50)# .Figure
1? and TaMe 27# P lies boti-men 0*05 and 0*01# Mhm the figures 
are ilirther escaralned it ie seen thg;t there is a atabiaticaliy 
sigaifleant difforenoo hettmw wien under and over go* P lies 
betnem 0#0g and 0 #02* Momm under 50 have a five year survival 
rate of The eomparalfLe figure for women over 50 is
No a:l(;Ti:Lfleant difference in survival xmB doitoiistrated between 
m m  under gO ana m m  over 50$
Hot surprisingly intorouiTent deaths were m m  
frequent in the older age group (29#6^ >} than in the younger 
patients (?#55$) #
The ineidmoe end pa tern of metastatio spread is 
similar in both groups#
m m  Dm:Ap3iS
Age IWage Total Ijicteteaisinate 
at 5 Seafs DeterminateGroup illivo at 5 Years ÿgo Alive at 5 Ïeaïs
Up to 3 u 1 13 a 61,5
30 « 39 a 1 ■ ■ ■ 10 ■■50,0
Jfi 49 33 g 88 61,2
50 ^  59 25. 25 7 2S.6
6>9 37 7 30 13 43,3
70 79 18 9 9 3 33,3
SO 89 18 7 a 5 45*5
WboBi the patients are grouped Try dooades and their 
survival eramlmed it is apparent that the 5 year emvlval rate 
dooroaseD with iBcroaoing ago# % e  inoreaelngly unfavourable 
prognosis with advonolaig years has been noted previously Try 
feight (1949) ÿ Qohsnor and ilarpolo (1939) ÿ Block and ^ hattadls 
(1961) • Sylvon (1949) ^ Paok (1952) and hand and Ihnm
(1955) zxoted no statlstioal3y el^ilfioant differmoo in the e w d  
of patiente of different ages# Raven (1950) i^ eported that the 
young die more rapidly than the old, TMs statement wao not 
confteaed by the results from this series# The moan time from 
treatment to death was similar In all age groupa# The value of 
this figure for women was years and for men 2$ 2 yaars# In 
previous series from this centre Wright ot, al. (1953) reported 
that the prognosis for women under the age of 50 v m  more 
favourable/
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FIGURE 18 sho^ rlng the proportion of patients alive at
varying periods after treatment, (subdivided 
by site of primary tumours) •
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f a v o u r a b l e  then t h a t  for other a g e  g c ' o u p S ê  Tho resulto from 
t i l l s  i m t c r l a l  e o n f i i ^  t h i s  B t e t e m o B t #
3# g m
From tliese figures» Table 39 and Figure %  it aeeme 
likely that the site of the primary tumour is important in a 
eonsidaration of prognosis# The 5 year simd.val rate for 
patiente iilth timoure on the limbs or head and nook Is very 
similar (► The S year smnriml rat© for patients tdth tumours 
arising on the trunk is ooneldoraHy lower» hut the difference, 
between this value and the value for the limbs or head and nedk 
ia not etatlstlcally significant {F lies between 0*10 and 0*05)* 
The number of patients with tumours on the anogenital, area» 
mucosal surfaces» in the subungual tissues or W,th an imtrax^ ed 
priiaary tmicur is too low to aJlow statistical analysis* The 5 
year survi.val figm'oo available for tmours in tliese sites seem
The ineiuoace of local recurrences is similar in a l l  
regions# M e t a s t a t i c  spread to the r e g i o n a l  ly: tph nodes occurs 
in a  slgnlfically smaller number of oasos wlt!i t h e  primary teiour 
on the head and neck tlian in other areas# (P lies between 0*02 
and 0.&01) # The overall inoidmee of nodal metastasis» 17^» is 
lowr than those reported ly Oarlln (19%)» 43^ and Krsggb and 
Erich (i960) » ^9#6K# % o  former author noted that of his 
p a t i e n t s  vâMi m e l a n o m a  o f  t h e  h e a d  a n d  n e c k  d e v e l o p e d  a n d  d i e d  of 
haematogenous/
h a e m a t : . o g e i o n a  s p r e a d  m e l a n o i n a #  Tlrlo f i g u r e  i a  v o z y  s i m i l a r  t o  
t h e  4 1 # 5 Î - '  o f  p a t i e n t s  i a  t b l a  m a n o r i a l  w i t h  h e a d  a n d  n e e l s  t y j a o u r s  
w h o  d e v e l o p e d  d i u a o B l n a t e d  n e l a n o m a b o a i s #  I t  a c e m a  l i k o ^ y  t h a b  
t h e  v i s i b i l i t y  o f  t h e s e  t u f a o u r e  a n d  t h o i r  c o s m e t i c  o f  f e e  t o  
' O a a o G  p t d i i e n t e  t o  a e e k  e a r l i e r  t r e a t m e n t  t h a n  i s  t h e  c a s e  w l ' b l i  
t u m o n i ' S  o n  l e e a  o b v i o a e  a r e a s *
Tlze namber of encampleo of ûii trezmdt sietaebaees 
availaliie for otiidy ia small* This type of secondazy does occur 
significcmt^y nor© often on the lowv.r limb thezi olaewhoro* (P 
lies botfeen 0 * 0 2  and 0 * 0 1 )  «  It scorns likely that the long 
lymphabic plœi:us tdiich oitbon eidsts be'bween thie primary site and 
regimol nodes In the lower limbs^ the relatively
sluggi'Sh lymphatic flow from these dependent î^arts and tho ly#h 
stasis foliovfuig interruption of the lymphatic pabbway \fj tamour 
in the regional, nooes or stirgical excision, of the nodes
are important factor's in this context*
A filgnifican-bl-y Irlghci" praportiOiA (70^ ) of patients 
w i t h  p z i . m a r y  t u m o u r s  o n  t h e  t r u n k  d e v e l o p e d  d : u : P X ; ] j i n a . t o d  
m e l a n o ï n a t o s i s  p a t i m ' b s  w i t h  t  m e u r s  o n  o t h e r  s i t e s  ( 4 1 * 3  
4 B / 0  »  ( E  l i e s  b e t w e e n  0 * 0 1  e n d  0 * c 0 1 ) ,  J / ' a c t o r s  c o n e e r n o d  i n  t h i s  
m a y  b e  t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  l a t o  p r o s o z r t a t i o ï : ^  o f  p a t i e n t s  i m . t h  t U R i o t u ' 8  
o n  * b h e  t r u n k  a n d  t h o  l e s s  p r e d i o t a l z L e  p a b h ’t j a y s  o f  l y m p h a b i e  
s p r e a d *
T h e  r e p o r t e d  e x p e r l o n e e  c f  n r e v l o u i ^ i  a u t h o r s  s h o w s  
s o m e  v a r l a t l o z i i  'hi r e g a r d  t o  t h e  p r o g s i o s i s  o f  t i r a o u r s  a r i s i n g  o n  
d i . f f o r — * * “
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difforent sltee. Om/baln ti'ends m?© apparont* The majority of 
authors regard the prognosis for tiMours arising on tho head and 
nods SB relatively good» hut Allen (1949) found this to bo an un­
favourable Bite* The trunk is gonerffkly regarded as an 
unfavourable alto, but Oharàl-OBbidis and Patterson (1962) found 
the prognoaia of tumoiu's on this site to 1)0 better than average# 
Tumours s^iaâng on the muoow memteonoa» exl^ ernal g©nita,lia and 
occult primary tuïnours are generally regardrd to hove a very 
poor prognosis* TMe (ncperlence was Imno out ly the results In 
the email number of tumours on those sites in this series#
The prognosis of tumouzs arising in the lower and 
upper limbs was foimd to bo rolativoly good in this series# There 
is eonsidorable variation in opinion in tho literature on tbia 
subject* (1949) » bund and Ibaon (1935) and BWmlmiand
Lloyd (3963) fomid the upper limb to be a favourable site, but 
Gatlin (1954) found the prognosis of tumours In tl'ds site to be 
relatively poor# Lund and Ilmen (1955) and Pack (1959) found the 
lot/er limb to be a favourable site while Gatlin (1954) again 
found this to be m  unfavourable area# Forlmer ^ ^o]L# (I964) 
have subdivided the lower limb m d  report that tumours of the thigh 
and log have a be ter prognosis than tumours of the toes, buttocks 
and flanks#
Tho prognosis for patients wi'îii subim^^al melanomas is 
generally regarded as quite good, Pack (1952), Catl:Ui (1954)
and Lane (195B). Tho nmbor of pafcimts avmlablo for
study with tumours In tMs site is small# Of those 10 patients
S/Z0  /ess t/7ân  
2 -0  cm.
500
4-3
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO 71 12
Time a f te r  trea tm en t Cyears)
FIGU1ÏE 19, shoimig the proportion of patients alive at 
varying periods after treatment 
(subdivided by size of primary tnmooirs)
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6 died of Bielamoma# 1 died of an nnirolated condition ifcbli mo 
evidence of melanoma and 3 are alive and free of dioeeee# The 
dot0»inate 5 year emvlval rate ip 33*2$ Tbia compares 
imfavonraHy tdtli. timonra on other altea#
1* TimioiOT on the head, and meek and limbo have a 8:W,lar 
relatively favoiarable px'ognoele*.
2# Modal metaetaeis ooowe lea© frequently in the region of the 
head and medic#
3# In trenoit mtaotaeee ocow moot frequently in the loiftm limb.
4.# The prognoeia for tiimtra arising oa the trunk ia bad* A
higgler proportion of patienta with tmiiomw on thia aite 
develop diaaeiainated diaoaae end die of mel&momatoalo# 
g* Tumoure arlaimg on the gmogmltal region,#., the mucous membrmiea# 
beaeath the mail and occult primaries have a relatively 
poor progmoaiB
A# m m i g L m m m m m m
The S year aurvrlval of patienta with tumoura leas 
than 2*0om# in diameter is 59 #6^ # Figure 19 and Table 30# Tliia 
compares veiy faTOura'hlj with the comparable figure for patienta 
with tmmura more then 2#0cm* in diameter# 2B#0$# The difference 
between these figures is statistically significant (P lies between
0*01 Diid 0*001)# There is also a statistically significant 
difference/
10OO
Sym ptom s p re s e n t  
/e s s  &/?^n 2 y e â rs
Sym ptom s p re s e n t  
2ye& rs o r /o n p e r
—o
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Time a f te r  f i r s t  t r e a t m e n t  (years)
FIGURE 20 sho\dng the proportion of patients alive at 
varying periods after treatment 
(subdivided by duration of symptoms prior 
to treatment)#
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difformée bettieen the iiieidonee of lymph mode metaotaoie Iti 
theoe txm groapp, 21## of patieiito vlth the omoller timoura 
developed nodal Involvement at some stage as against of
patients tdth the larger tmaonrs# (P lies 'foatween 0#05 and 0,02)# 
ïlie apparent differeno© in the frequency of oconrrenc© of local 
reeurreneoa and êIa$©a^mât#dmelemomato8ia are not significant#
(P is greater than 0#0g In each easel#
The effect of the sis© of the primary tnmonr on 
pyognosia has been noted prcvlomly# Gad© (1961) stated that 
larger tmoars had a ^ ors© pz'o^ osls# Tompkins (1953) i hmid end 
l^ nen (1955)» bane et al# (195#)» Oharalmbidls and Patterson 
(1962) and Mien and Spits (1953) were more specific and noted 
that tiMonrs smeller than 2#0cms# have a better prognosie than 
those larger than this#
Patients iilios© Byiaptoms Imye been present fo r  more 
than two years Imv© a s ig n ific a n tly  worse 5 yaai* s u rv iv a l from  
f i r s t  treatm ent thm i p a tie n ts  whose symptoms are o f sh o rte r 
d u ra tio n  (F lie s  between 0#0g and 0.02)  ^ F igure 20 end Table 31# 
lo c a l récurrences appear to  be le ss  common in  p a tim ts  w ith  
symptoms o f re la tiv e ly  sh o rt duration» bu t the  d iffe re n ce  in  in ^  
oidonce fa lls  ju s t short of s ta tis tic a l signifloam c©# (P :1b 
s ig h tly  g rea te r than 0 #05) * Similarly there Is  an apparently 
low er incidence of disseminated melanomatosis in  the  p a tie n ts  xd th  
symptoms/
ÎOOO
T u m o u rs  on  exp o se d  sJte s
Tumours on covered s/tes
■43 500 
2.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Tim e a f te r  f i r s t  t r e a tm e n t  (years)
FIGURE 21 showing the proportion of patients with 
tumours on exposed and non-exposed sites 
alive at varying periods after 
treatment.
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eyrnptome of ahort duration, but the difference is oertaimly
mot sir'Bifleant (F lies bettieen 0*2 and 0*1)* htmci mid 
Ilmen (1955) have also related the duration of symptoms and 
prognosis* îliey noted that patients whose symptoms had hem 
present more than 6 months had a worse prognosis than those with 
symptoms of shorter duration*
It has been previously noted that there are certain 
differences in the mean age at tumour onset of patients with 
tumours on exposed and non#-e3qpo8ed (clothing covered site%
Matson (1963)* It has been suggested that different ao%ioldgida$' 
factors may be concerned In the genesis of these two gro%8 of 
tumours* Comparison of *lhe g year survival rates of #ie two 
groups of pàtlents shows a statistically significant difference*
The g year survival rate of patients with tumows on esq:30sed sites 
is 56*lÿf that of patients with covered tumours, 32*0JC* (P lies 
between 0*01 m û  0'##%* ' à smaller number of patients with 
tumours on exposed sites appear to develop disseminated melonomatosis, 
The incidence of dissemination in these patients (41*Æ) is 
slgn:lficantly different from that fore • patients with tumours on 
covorea sites (6^ ,*0$) ^ (P loss'than 0*05)*
7 * 1WIŒ jWWD iJITBEKTT OF ,& FÎÜ3VI(K%% PIC&%ÜMTB3)
laSfSIOM ,&9? «riilG ZSmB "rilD; 3?&:E&%A]R3f SflMüKfMR
î W
•“ 3.32 *
The 5 year survival and iBoicleaco of metastoGle in 
these 2 groups of patients %fere noted to he aimllar* It mast be 
conel'uded that the biologioal oharaoteriotioB of tumo.ors arising 
ixi proximity to a pigmented eatanecue lesion and those arising 
pB. novo from apparently 'onMmmlahed shin are similar*
Id elgnifioant difference m s  noted in the fi year 
amvival or incideneo of métastasés in tmowa noted oliniea31y 
t o  be pigmented when compared with non^pigmented tu m o im s #  The 
biological eharacteiriatios of these 2 groups o f  immours are noted 
to be similar*
9 »  S U R V IV A L  OF P A T IÊ M T 8  PRE&MàmT CONOURREWT W IT H  OR SUBSEQUENT 
TO TH E  DEFEDDPMENT OF A M ALIG NANT MELANOMA
Seven p a t ie n t s  mro pregnant at or aroimd the time 
of development of a malignant melanoma in this series* The 
tumour was noted during the p re g n a n c y  by three p a t ie n t s  end the 
p re g n a n c y  followed the exelsiom of t h e  p r im a r y  titmour in f o u r  
oases* T h e  time i n t e r v a l  b e tw e e n  p re g n a n c y  mû  tumour d e v e lo p m e n t  
was from y e a r s *  T h e  mmbar of p a t ie n t s  c o n c e rn e d  i s  too small
t o  allow a n y  form o f  s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis*. T h r e e  of t l i e  ? patients 
d ie d  of lÈ o la n o m a to s is  a t  p e r io d s  varying from Ir*7 years a f t e r  
initial treatment* T h e  remaining 4 are still olive at p e r io d s  from 
3 ^ 9  years after treatment* Five of the 6 p a t ie n t s  available for 
5/
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g year study wero a3dve on the fifth anniversary of thoir iJ’ultial 
trea'fenent* The incidence of metastasis is apparent],y similar to 
that of the #,ole study group* Three patients developed locally 
recur rent disease, 1 at least had ]ympii nodal involvement, 1 
had tobransit metastasis and B developed disseminated disease*
Up to th,e late 1950s it was generally held that 
the prognosis for a pregngmt woman i&th mallgsiant melanoma %ms 
worse than that for a non-pregnant woman and that the disease 
X'/aa more rapi.dl.y progressive in a pregnant wommi# (Meyer and 
GuBiporbp 1953 and Pack mid Bcliarnagel, 1951) * George
(1960) reviewed a group of 315 patients wi'bli malignant melanoma, 
associated with pro^ i^ ianoy* They concluded on the basis of this 
material that tlio prognosis for a xmmmi with malignant melanoma 
coexisting with a pi'egnoncy was no différent from that for a 
non^pre#ant xjomon* They also noted that melanomas in pre£fnant 
patients tended to be more advanced tihen fii'st seen* Ml'dte
(1961) in an exmaination of a smaller group of patients with 
sffielanoEm and pregnancy reported that T^lo deleterious effect of 
px’egnancy on the survival of a gixmp of women with melanoma was 
demonstrated^ *^ Pelnor (I961) in discussing this problem believed 
that "pregnancy acted as a growbh stimiÆiis for melanoma^U Eo also 
noted "that more than an occasional instance of regression" had 
Wen seen after pre^ i^anoy* Allen (.1955) reported an. interesting 
example of regression after pregnancy* Matson (I963) reported
no inc?;eoso in malignancy of melciïiomas in pregnant women*
Ho/
1000
P a tie n ts  hav ing  
ynappropr/a te '* û re a é m ^ t.
P a tie n ts  iia v in g  
in c is io n  b iopsy"c
5004^
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Tim e a f t e r  f i r s t  t r e a tm e n t  (years)
TABLE 22 shovriLng the proportion of patients alive at 
varying times after inappropriate therapy 
or incision biopsy.
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1% examplea of spread from the mother to the foetus 
or placent a were noted in this material# At least 2 mmmiples of 
the spread of maternal melanoma to the foetus are
recorded in the literature (Weber at, al'.« 1930 mû  Bargeon 
1950)4 Placental involvement is almost equally rare (Bender#
19!*)) *
Hetilc (3960 esmmincd the effect of pregnancy on 
mice with 01ou#mn B9I melanoma# He reported that some inliibition 
of eecomdaiy tumour growth was noted* Ibe same author {Eotik 
1962) has noted that can pass
through the intact placenta#
The impression gained from the patients in this 
study Is that malignant melanoma is no more frequent 'hi preg^ iant 
women than in the population a© a whole# The prof^ ioois appears 
to be essentially the same as that noted in the whole study 
group#
10# Tim EFPmST 0Î9 Sm W AL OF imPPmPRlATE TBEDm'l # D  IH018I0H
The delay and local trauma attributable to initially 
inappropriate therapy does not appear to have altered the 
prognosis of the group of patients comoemed# Figure 22 and Table 
33* The proportion of patients dying of melanoma# the incidence 
of métastases and the 5 year survival rate (66#) p compare we31. tcltl) 
the results from group© of patient© treated ei^ qpedltlously ly the 
,0urrent3y/
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c'urrent3y acooptod optlzimm mo dee of thera|;y* This finding 1© 
markedly at varia^ ioo the re©alt© reported l:y Tod (1944) ^
This atiihor reported that many (34$) of the death© fx^ om maligkimrt 
melanoma in her aerieo were attrihiitahlG to Incorrect tre?atiaent#
Pack (3-952) reported that a dela^ ?’ in treatment of more
than 4 week© wap important* Preston (1954) reported tîxat
failure to control the px’imary tumour lead to a worsening of the 
progjicpi© &
Patient© who had an incision biopsy in this ne^dop 
did badly* Of 15 who had thlo foxna of tx^ esxtmeat only 4 survived 
5 yoaro* Tbio is a 5 year P'ux'vival rate of It is net immii.ately
a%)parent wljy this procedm'Op which was usually followed rapidly 
by more definitive trealmont# should be afseooiated with ouoh a 
poor prognosis* ânalyai© of the oaaop eoncorned pivovidee at least 
part of the answer* Fourteen of the 20 %)atiext© concerned were 
mal.©* Fifteen of the patient© had the primary tumour© on relatively 
unfavourable ©itea# 3 on a hucoub memhvmiQf 5 oubunguallyp 4 on 
the sole of the foot and 1 on the Q]s:ternal genitalia* Hi 6 cases 
the regional, lymph node© wore eiilax’gecl at the time of first 
treatment* The momx age of the patient© was 65*Y years* The mean 
Dise of the pri.ma%y tumcmr was 2*32cma. It appea'ra froom these 
figures that the group of patient© having incision biopsy 
performed m& cômjîosôd of individuals whose prognosis was poor 
regardless of the form of thera%:y employed. It is possible, 
hoX'iùvei^p that local l)yperaomiap altered tit sue pressures and tlie 
increased lymphatic flow consequent upon operative trauma may ^ rell 
hasten/
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Time a fte r  trea tm en t (years)
FIGURE 23 Sho\-âng the proportion of patients alive at 
varying periods after treatment (subdivided 
hy clinical stage)•
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hastea the ejcbenaioa of timour colls from the primmy sites»
31. Süiwmt. IB HEMTÏOH Ï0 CIIHIOAL .BîÆ-Bîfe' OP mBIgABE AÎ
ÎHS PIPBT VISIT
Q:f-the X2U imtlonte etage I di0©aa% 58 (47*5^ ) 
have remained free of <3i,oease for periods tetveefâ 3 mû ÎD 
yearn* Figar^ e 23 end îalüe 34# Thirty' (24#5$) developed tnmour 
îïiataataBeo in the regional lymph nodes# The tumour recurred or 
a new primary malignant melanosa arose in or adjacent to the site 
of exeioion of the %)%lmary tumour in 24 patients (19*7$)* Six 
patients (4*1^ ) developed eaboubaneoue seoondazy tumour 
deposits between the primary site and the regional lymph nodoB> 
the Bo^ OÊilîed **ln trazieit mataetases*^ # Fortywfoar patients (36#1$) 
tmnt on to develop disseminated melanomatoeis# This event was 
preceded by regional nodal metaeteele in SO patients# This latter: 
figure is probably low since the terminal care of these patients 
%ms generally imdertaken eutwlth the hospital and exact information 
iiB to the distribution of the tumour at death is not available 
in a number of cases# Twenty eight patients {23f} are stated to 
have died of disease unrelated to malignant melanoma tclth no clinical 
evidence of reeiizrozrt melanoma*.
The 5 year survival figure for the 95 stage I patients 
available for 5 year stucly ia 60$ #
Analysis of the stage II cases reveals a less 
satisfactory situation* Thirty two of the 37 stage II patients 
died/
died of melanoma .(89$) » Only one of these patients survived for
3Î1CT0 than 5 years#' Of the remaining 4 pationtSp 2 are alive 
with no evideïico of recurrent dieeaae 5A and 147 months after 
initial treatment and two have died of unrelated causes zdth no 
ovidoncG of recurrent disease 48 and 96 months after treatment*
The 5 year biotIvoI figure for stage 11 oases is
thus 11*E$*
All 4 stage 111 patients died of molanomatosiB#
The longest survival after diagnosis vzao 9 monbhs#
The fâjlnical stage of tlie dlaeaee la thus of the 
utmost Bignifleanee in the aosossment of prognosis# Patients zrlth 
localised disease have a good prognosis for survival relative to 
patienta xjith extended Eiali^ pant melanoma end other forms of 
me31gnent die eas e #
TMs veiy basic fact has been noted numerous 
previous autlicrs^  Sylvan (1949) g Bodmh&m (1963) g Preston
g L ^ a l*  (3 -9 5 4 ) m itt ÎJ8Ï10 < A .Æ .  ( 1 9 5 8 ) .
ÎABEB 35
* *  1 3 8  **
TABLE 35 Tm  COMPABABLE SmWIVAl FlOmW REPORTED m
8W1Ë PREiflOBS ABTHOBS FOR PATim:B WITH Aim 
I'OZrHCm CUBICAL EVIimCE OF BODAL 'imiSTmB
Aiithoz’S '
5 year survival 1
of patients with , 
clirrlcally negative! 
nodes*
- 1
$go 5 y@gï3? aurvival 
of patients %)ith 
olinil colly positiyo 
nodes
Dallazid & Holmes (1939)
,
!
25.0 1 8*0
Ochsner & Harpole (1962) 86.0 47 $0
Lund & llmon (1955) 44«V 3*1
g L m #  (1952) 40.5 : 4*1
McHees? (196:1) 40.5 !
! 14*1
Oatlin (1954) **almo8#'100$ 10.0
Hellndg (1963) 75*0 25*0
(1962) 50*0 13*0
This Berios 60*0 11*8
Th.e ability ofthie immour to spi'tîod t-îidely and seed
in almost any organ is “wc^ ll knoim# This curious aggressive
pioperty is not surprlsing when it is realised that the stem coll
of the tumour le already a highly BiiecesefiC- symbiont^ derived from 
the transient emtiryonle neurpl crest and located in adult life in 
the very apeolalieetl milieu of the cerrru>*epide:emal jimetion* The 
Eiagnitudo of the ollnioal. problem posed ly' this iinforlviiiate 
at'brlbnte la clearly eeen when the overall résulté of this series
are/
are analysed* 108 patiente ou‘h of the total- of 192 with primary 
mGlanomas of th.e eki% mmcone membroaea end eyes developed 
motaataaes* TM.e is (m inoidenoe of rather more them 1 in 2
Boveral oepaz^ ate bat closely related clinical, 
problème esds’b In t-be management of thle facet of the disease*
1* The prevention of the occurrence of metastasis in patients 
whose disease process is clinically limited to the 
pidmary tumour when first seen#
2* The maaagemmt of stage I paulmts \fno^ despite attempts at
eradication do develop recurrent or motastatic disease#
3# The BiaBegemon'h of patients who present initially vdth
disease spread 1)eyond tiie local lesion*
These az’e problems of the gx'oatest importance and merit 
much attention# Tlie large volume of litera;bufe on this subject 
reflects the awareness of clinicians and pathologists of *bho 
enormous Bignificsneo of this aspect of cancer tliernpy# It is 
regrettable that»» despite the mass of Information available eaad 
the great effort esrpendodp the reaxtlts of treatment of malignant 
melanoma which h&s ,spread beyond the immediate area of the 
primary time or are very pcor and htive shown little improvoinent 
over the past fifty yem's*
The oppoa’tmity has^  thereforOÿ been taken of.
analysing t!i© patterns of metastasis and the prognostic pignlPicmeo
of recurrences and métastasés in relation to their type* time of 
development /
development^ antecedent therapy and methods of attempted control# 
âa noted above metastatic or recurroEt disease 
developed in 108 out of 192 parents* The.'regional lymph nodeB 
*woro involved in 64 oases (33*6$ of all oaBoa)* OntaneoxiB 
recurrence and/or metastasiB occurred in 35 cases (16*4$ of &3.1 
cases) é This figure itiolaidee rectn^ renees in and ar^ otmd Ü10 
primary excision eitop whether adjudged hlatologlcally to be now 
i:mlmary twmmm or subepidezBol Boeondmy depoeifm and Tin 
BubepidG5?ii30l tlopoaits :ki the superficial dermal 
lyuiphatioB between the pmmaiy Gito and the regional lymph nodoB# 
but the aulzcpidermal secondmy dopcslto aeon in 
patiente with diBBeainatecl diseaBo. hidoapread drl.eoemination of 
the dis ease oecm red in 81 caoea (42*5$ of all cases) * From these 
figures it appearo that in 64 of the 81 (79$) caoeo in ifhich 
dicBeminatioa ovontmlly developod the regional lymph nodec were 
involved prior to clissemination* This is the classically 
described metastatic pattern of laalignjaiit melanoma end is undoubtedly 
that most frequently encoimtered# There doasp however, remain a 
amall group in which dissemination ocours without prior clinical 
Involveraent of the regional nodes, presmaably by hQQPia;bogenouB 
spread* This mmld appear to have occurred in 2Ü'i of the cases 
of this series which developed disseminated disease* This figure 
is ‘imdoubtedly high since the clinical iatoiination available on the 
terminai stages of disease In some of the patients is inadéquate* 
Despite the aWence of clinical evidence of extended
disease/
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dlsoaeo at the tirao of initial troatmont 64 (52*5$) of 122 
Stage I patients sulBoquGntly developed motaetatie dlsoaoe,
Table 36*
1# ioglq|iel..lq^ ^
Timio'ur developed in the r0g^ .ozml nodes of 30 
patients (24*5$ of all Stage I)* The nodes were noted to l30 
Involved ah on average of 25#9 months after the initial 
treatment# There ie, hovmver# wide variation :bi this time with 
a mfmilB'tum intewealng period of cne mon# end a of
10 years# The development of this fo3?m of met as t as is is of 
grave oignificance and the average survival, after the 
development of nodal metaetaaie, of tMe group was 18*8 months 
(rmige 1 to 78 months),# Eighty three point five i)or omt of 
these 24 patients died of melaviomatosis and only 6 of 29 on 
whom eaiipleto follow up information is available lived for 5 
years after developing nodal metastasis.# four patients are alive 
at periods of 16, 78 and 102 months mid 20 years after having 
excision of olinically and imleroscopicslly involved lymph nodes* 
One patient sazvived ? years and died of oerebral degeneration 
and hypertension*
The development of rog:lonal nodal, metastasis 
rochicod the 5 year survival rate of this group to 20*9/^ , a figure 
similar to that of patients with clinically involved regional 
nodes at the time of first treatment i*o* Stage II (11*8$)# The 
diffezmiee between those sm-vival rates is not statistically 
elmiifleant (P ^  0.5 0.3)#
TüGaty îom? patieats (I9«7f0 dsTOloped rooaxTesit ore
locally metastatic sul^ epidexiial deposits in mid aromid the site of 
the i)Tlmsry oxeision* This form of disease mauifesteci itself on 
average 30 months after pxdmary excision (range ^  1-120 months) #
The development of this type of metastasis does pot 
Seem to have as serious a significance as the development of 
nodal me'tatrbases or clissoMinaticm* The S year BarvivaX rate 
from first treatment for this group is 7%^ Statistical 
coiaparlsom of this flgitue and the compas'ahle one for patients 
developing nodal métastasés (36*7$) shews e, high, degree of 
statistical significance in the clifi'erencG between the 2 figures 
(P lies between 0#01 end Ooili)!)# Thirteen (54*1$) patients of 
this group died, of melanoma* Analysis of the survival of this 
latter group shows two distinct grcups* Seven of ilio 13 died loss 
than 15 months after developing eutcBoous disease (m - 10#43 
months, range 7 - 15 months) # The remaining 6 surv:lved longer 
Ixjfore succumbing to the disease (m 62*6 montliSp range 48 - 73 
months).
Of the remaining 11 cases 4 are alive, free of 
disease at perrlods of 9, 9? 3.2 and 15 years after initial treatment*
The remainder died of otî'jer causes, froe of melanoma#
The figure for smvival îo:c 5 years after the dovolopaent 
of eutaneoue recurrences (47#5$) shows a sl#ifieant difference from 
the/
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the ooH^ aralxle figure for modal Biotastasio (20*?$] 
3*
The Bi'ïsabsz" of ottcli laetastavses Is small * Th.ree eaeea, 
mot liiitial/iy stage I, æ"e lmo3;aded to allow analysis*
Mima oases cievelopod Bm'Wpi.derBiel tiHso'i'tr deposits 
between the site of excision and the regional nodes* This 
replies ont s 5*4$ of alJi eutazioons emd maeosal cases* The 5 year 
survival after first treatment in this group is 43$* It has been 
suggested that lymph stasis distal to a lymphadenoo'bomy fax'oors the 
development of tide type of mobestasls* In this séries the 
appearance of in transit métastasés vït-uo preceded l:y operation on 
the regional nodes in 6 oirt of 9 oases (66*7$) * Hoclal disseetioB 
was ondei'talcen in 5? instances and in transit metas'basoB 
developed in 6 cases i*e* in 3J?*5|I* Heonri’eEt tnmow developed 
in the seat of the nodal dissection in 14 of the 5? nodal 
resections ^ i*e* ha 20$*
The numter of cases availlaMe for study is small, but 
it seems that the appearance of this 'bype of secondary is a rathoz? 
serious prognostic sign* The mean period of suwrlval after 
development of this type of soeoncbry is only 11*5 months (range 
3 28 months) * Only 1 of 6 patients available for five year
folloTf Up survived this period* The importait factor :Ui the 
deteralnation of the imhappy sl#ifloance of this type of metastasis 
is undoubtedly the ibreciuent coexistence of nodal invol'vcrient
4* Disseminated/
•6f*
— 3-43
This Is the terminal atage of moat mel&momaa in 
which tliG ditSGaao may litar^ fily involve ©very organ and tie sue 
In the bociy* Forty four (36#!$) of the stage X caaea developed 
diî-jBeminated disease* The figures analysed include cases 
initielily of stage II going on to develnp dissemination* This 
gi-^rea a total of GO eases for stmdy* imalysis of the 44 initially 
stage I cases shows the cmrvlval rate for the 5 yeardfollo'tîihg 
initial treatment to ba 25*3$* The mean interval fetwem initial 
treatment o.nd dlsaemination of the disease wee 28 montlis (range 
1 - 15 month.s). Thirby nine of 1:.h© 80 ( 48*5$) patients had nodal 
involvemcmt ps^ eceding dissemination* In this group the mean time 
between invo3,vom©nt of the regional nodes and dissemination was 
13*1 months (range 1 80 months)# 64$ dove]oped dissojiKlnated
disease less than one year after nodal enlargoBont and BJ{£ :ln 
less than two years* lie développant of disseminated disease is of 
the most sinister sig^ iificance# The mean suxvival after olinically 
manifest dissemination is ohsowecl, being 2*8 months# If a few 
exceptional, cases survrlving for 'poz’lods over -15 months are 
inollnded the mean piiwival only rises 'to 5*65 ironths* The stazk 
fact iB that after cloveI.oping disseminated melaziomatoBis 71$ are 
dead within 6 months, S4#15$' within 1 year and 9r>#4lvd:thto 15 
months*
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The majority of patients dying of malignant molamoma 
do 130 at homo* Tlxe number of pont mo:rtem esrandnationo availaMo 
for atudy is, theroforo, oma^IU Bixteen arc in fact available,
13 from the doeaclo tmdor otiidy and 2 frm the year ImBodlatoIy 
prior to the at m y  period end 1 from the period aiilBequent# Im 
all but 2 cases the necropsies were performed In the Western 
Infirmary* The Mr3to3,ogloal laate^ i^ol hea been obtained for study 
the case of the two moeropales performed elseiAere.
Im view of the sraarJ. mumber of eases it has mot 
provf'oi pooDibl© to clelimeato any specific route of spread from the 
v^ irio'us sites or to mot© patterns of organ Involveraent# The 
liven:*, imvoJved in 66*7$ of cases, the various lymph modoL groupé 
(60$), the 0ubôutanQou0 tissues the adrenal glands (50$)
and the limg parencbymo. (46#?#) ar© most frequently involved#
The adrenals are particularly moteworbhy im vieir of their small 
volume and blood supply relative to the larger viscera# Onuigbo 
(l96lp 1964) in this Deparetmemi* noted a very high imcidemee of 
adrenal métastasas, 39*9$ in a study of 12,000 bx’onchial carcinomas,
In the 2 cases in which the original tumow was 
situated, in the eye and which earn© to autopsy, it ip of Interest 
to note that the metastaBos oecirered in the liver alone in 1 and 
in the liver and pancreas in the other* This finding agrroep "vrlth 
tho anÊÜysis of 51 post moreijoms ly Henelrix (1963) # This is :ln 
contrast wJ.th cutaneous pzvUaarien ?Ae%'© there are upiielly seoomlary 
deposits in inanj organs* The relatively high Iiieidenco of 
metastapes/
FIGURE molmioma
in a klcMey
FIGURE 24(b) BhDw:lng a polypoid seeoiidarj maligzïàzit-
Hclanom of the small intestine
F I G U R E  24 ( a )  B l i o w i n g  m e t a s t a t i c  B i a l i g a a n t  m e l a n o m a  i n
m  ovmiy
FIGURE 24(d) Showing an rmtuaauaoeption oaueed by $
polypoid tumour like that bbbu in 
Figure 24(b)
CENTIMETRES b 5C9S CENTIMETRES
FIGUEE %(a) FIGURE 2A(h)
CENTIM ET RES
J 5C9
_ i _ i
RES
FIGURE 2A (c) FIGURE 2^ (d)
metastasGO to the heart and pericardium {33*S0 lo of
note. It :1b notf realised that aeoomdaz^ ' tumom? In the heart la 
by no meana aa imocmmn as vms obco Wlleved (hbraguea^ 1939? 
lefkovitBg 19/0)* teudio (1955) p :hi tliie Bepai'^ tnient^  foaiid 
motaatatic 'timom's in the heart and perrlcardiuiia of 1(% of all 
patients %ing of naligaant disease, The incidence in the present 
small series of necropsies is still om'prisiBgly hl|A# Moraguos 
(1939) rcpo:rts that in none of bio oases ims cardiac Involvement 
saspeoted cl:lnioally# This is triie of the 5 ces os reported from 
this material. For a earcliac metastasis to declare itself 
cl.ixilcelly seems rare (Gonciio^  1955) * The repeii) 1:y Denkewalter mid 
Klassen (1957) of a ease in 'ohfieh a deposit of mali^^ent molanoma 
canoed symptoms to mitral steiesis ils^ therôfo3ze of
cpGoial interest»
The d ls tr ilir t lo n  o f métastasés oneomatcrecl in  th is  
m ateria l, ie  ire ry simSIlar to  th a t reporW d % HenclrtlB' (1963) and. 
P oi'te  (195s), There are^ boxvevGr^  c e rta in  rirnirked d iffe re nce s
from the  flg iiro s  quoted Boues and 13irnkrm it ( 194-3) « Bi^ ico i t  
is  not c le a r :W what manner the la t te r  fig n re s  were a rriv e d  a t they 
9sœ no t o tr ic t. ly  comparable.
Figure %  shows spee^ miens from a reeont post morteia 
oicavdnation of a mmen who died of molanomatosis. The oanse of 
death was oWtrnction due to two separate jejimal and iléel 
intussnscGptions (Figure 24(d) at the leading edge of wMeh W05?0 
polypoid/
1 4 6  #
polypoid timom's similar to bhat illuetratod ûXi, Figyire 2/i b) • 
The Boecïiclary tuxnotir in the ovary proaentod a eonsiderablo 
d2.agmostlo pi'oblm by s:Wulat:big the naked eye appea:cance of a 
eyj'jtadGnooarcinoxm of ovary# lEatologloal left no
doubt as to its true nature*
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Tiü HifiïowaioAïj PBÆrmum of malighant itmmoim aîjîj ‘kieïe relaïîoh
ï'o TîiE op ;s
The hlbt/0%o^7(#'##&o'gÿ of melignmt saalanoma haa 
been described ’by msny preTdoas authors and attomptB have Wen 
made to relato the vailed appeaOTiceB to proguoois* With a few 
osreeptious such aidemptB have fazlled# Baah a eoiTelation would 
b^ ive imo8timahl,e vaJ;oe iii tlie EiauQgemcsit of this most difficult 
diseaeGj^  but over the years has become something of a bietologiata * 
t^pbilosophora’ atcuo**. Critical and close eiramination of the 
abundant literati,ire on this mttar has revealed certain positive 
obaervatioxis and the esdetence of such reports pluifftlie availability 
of a statistically vel.id group of oases snggeated that a close 
esaiidnatioH of the histological, mater:Ial might be not imrew&rding#
In the assoBsinent of the fate of ilndividiial patients 
the same eritoreia m:% used as in the section correlating clinical 
factors end prognoais# Figures are aveiXalile for alJ. populations 
but ore recorded on'Jy vhore statistically significant variations wore 
noted* The population at risk varies from gp/oup to group beeamo 
the hitrGologioal material available in some ca£^ es was regarded as 
imaxlequiate for the aocoTOle asBossmont of specific features*
Alien and Spits (1953) ^ himd mû Ilmen (1953)? i^ ragh 
(1960)5, Block and Shattuck (I96I) and Bodenhmn and Iloyd 
(1963), have noted that the more superficially situated malign,ant 
melanomas/
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melanomas have a rather better progaosia than tliose penetrating 
more deeply into the dermis# Allen m ü  Spits (1953) describe 
this type of tumour in great detail and regard it as almost 
8 ©epamte entity# Bodenham and Lloyd (1963) used the depth of 
dermal invasion as a basis of histology,pal staging and reported 
ttot’t W  prdgndsis wrsened ultli increasing depth of dermal 
invasion# Wright (1949)? on the other handp reported that the 
depth of local infiltration was of no pro@io,Btic va3.ue*
à  s l i g h t l y  d i . f f e r o n t5 r a t h e r  s im p le r  a p p ro a c h  t o  
t h i s  p ro b le m  uao a d o p te d  In t h e  a n a ly s is  o f  t h e  p r e s e n t  material# 
T tn a o tirs  w e re  g ro u p e d  a o e o r d in g  t o  w h e th e r  o r  n o t  t h e  d e e p e s t  
p o in t  r e a c h e d  b y  t h e  l a y  a b o v e  o r  b e lo w  t h e  lo w e s t  l e v e l  o f
epidermal, appendages*
The tu m o u r ley a b o v e  t h e  l e v e l  o f  the e p id e r m a l  
a p p e n d a g e s  i n  6 9  o ases ,#  b e lo w  i n  58 oases? xtiile in 34 in s ta n c e s  
the h i s t o l o g i c a l  m a t e r ia l  a v a lla M .©  d id  not' allow a c c u r a t e  
a s s e s s m e n t o f  t h e  d e p th  o f  in v a s io n  o f  t h e  tu m o u r#  s t a t i s t i c a l  
a n a ly s is  o f  t h e  f ig u r e s  in T a b le  38 show s n o  s l g n l f l o a n t  
d i f f e r e n c e  i n  t h e  5 y e a r  s u r v iv a l  o f  t h e  2 g ro u p s  (P  l i e s  b e tw e e n  
0*1 e n d  Qm2) but t h e r e  i s  a etatietleally s i g n i f i c a n t  difference 
between t h e  proportions of patients i n  e a c h  g ro u p  d e a d  of m e la n o m a  
at the end of the etady period (P lies botweei 0*05 and 0,02) and 
thèse alive at the end of the otudy period and free of recurrent 
m e la n o m a  ( P  l i e s  between 0*01 a n d  0 .001) #  T h e  d e v e lo p m e n t of 
d is s e m ilia te d  m e lm m c t o c l& was n o te d  t o  o c c u r  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  m o re  
frequently/
FIGURE 23(a) Sbouing a mallgamt meleiioBia with cells
arranged In sheets0 H, and E#
(% 200).
FIGURE 23(b) Slmnlng a malignant melanoma with celXi
arranged 3ri shoote» H* and B*
(% 500) #
FIGURE 23(c) Bhowing a mallghant melanoma with celle
arranged in packets * H* and E#
ITCDBE 23(d) Shoirlng a malignant melanoma t-dth cells
arranged in packets. H* and E.
%
iFIGURE 25(a) FIGURE 25(b)
FIGURE 25(c) FIGURE 25 (d)
fïCIIJEE 26(a) Showing a mallgnent melanoma %-jitli the cells
a r r a n g e d  :m  trabeoulae, H *  e n d  B*.
(% 300).
FIGURE 26(b) Sliomng a maligyimit iielanoma mth tlie.oallp 
arranged in pseudo-alveoli*. H# and B*- ;
(% 350)# !
FIGURE 26(c) Shoidng a raalignant melanoma with the cell# 
arranged in pseudoalveoli * H* and 1*
(% 30Ô)*
FIGURE 26(d) A malignant melencma showing a f^enestrateifl"
pattern, H* and 1» (z 130) *
iFIGURE 26(a) FIGURE 26(b)
FIGURE 26(c) FIGURE 26(d)
froquentily :ln patients wi'fch more deeply invamivo ‘femours (P lies 
1X)twoeii 0,02 and 0*01) # In ab.ox*t? patients vtlfM B'uper.ficially 
placed 'tecmw are Igbo lilcely to die of malignant melanoma*
The ax*rangemo3it of tumoor cells varies widely 
within individual timiours and from tumour to Ila.ms? ( 3.961)
desoriWd alveoli?,faGiacleaand medullory structurea# Bright 
(194-9) noted that in tijîaoure ahcwing a fib??oBarGomatoua appearance 
irluli who3:'ls of celle the prognosis was good* h'omack (1927) noted 
that the predominanb pattern his sabiu'igitol tnmom's was 
interlacing masses of spindle calls* Allen mid Bpits (1953) and 
Iiane (1938) found no eoirrelation between cellular pattern
and prognosis#
In the analysis of the present material tt was foimd 
possible to divide primary tumours into three gx^ oups on the basis 
of cellular pattern* Blglrty five tiuiionrs had the cells arranged 
px’Qdom:ln.antXy in sheets* Foirty tumours s^howed a marked siilodivieioa 
of the tumour* into elvevM^ oj^ iLhoil areas of cells have
called cell packets# He have inci-i'iclecl in this group xdioi*lS|.,, 
pieuêoalveoli end the short thick cords of tumour cells sometimes 
enooimtored# In a third group of t^ 'mours no pabtem was 
ixeedcminant and this we have des Ignat,od as the mixed group*
Figures 25*^ 26 ehow these patterns as rlnterpreted. in tîxls study*
Statistical/
S'batietieal anaXysia of the fate? § year* and
rlneidenee of metaotasia in tbope groups of patienta raveaXo only 
2 statistically significant variations in tb© résulta# At tine 
end of the stucty" period 17 of tho /O ;patientB whose tmaours showed 
a cllatinet paoketed pattern t-jere alive (42*3%) # The comparable 
figui'G for til© tiujoura x-jith cello eli8%)o63©d in sheets is 19 pationts 
ellve out of 83 (22#4%) and for twmmtB wibh a mrbmd pattern 6 
patients out of 24 ( 25*0%) # Comparison of the figures for the 
packeted tmnoure xdth the combined rfi^ rarea for tmitours ehomng 
otiior pattema reveals a atatlsticelly signifieant difforc^ nce 
(P lies totwem 0*02 and 0*01) * Comparison of the incidence of 
regdonal nodal metaetaala ehoxja that 3_n the patienta with paeketed 
tumoure only 7 oî the ip pa;b:lenta doveloped such metastaaie 
(17,3%) # The oompareMe figure for tumourB x?dth other pattoms is 
39 out of 109 patiente (36*8%)# Btablstical onolyeis of these 
flgiii'oe rovGaXe a aignifioant difference (P equals 0#02)# In vioxr 
of this latter finding it ie diaappoiuting to note that dipeeminated 
melonomatoele occurred with ecpial fx^ equency in tuiaoizee xdth all 
pa’tteAtie* Mol!.anoama ohowing a paoketed paotox^ a appear to account 
for many of the tumours which di.eaom:laato xwithout piior nodal 
involvement#
The difference in the nimWr oi patiente alive at 
the end of the stiiciy period is thuo not attrihutaMo to ai'iy 
differe3.ic0 in the Incidence of death fi'om melmioma but to a 
coiiBiclorably lower death rate from IntereuiTent diaeaso in the 
ga?oxip/
- • ISO ^
group of pationta whose tumours exhibited marked packet lag* It 
1b realised that some of these pairloirba xiay have dl.ed of 
melanoma and been elaoBlfied xTrongiy?
The mean ago at onset of tumom* in the patients x^l'bh 
timiourfi ezklbltiBg marked ^^ pa.ckotingd^  :1s 3b *9 years * The 
comparaMe figure for pa,tien'bf3 with tumoui'S ehoxjing sheets of cells 
la 55*7 years and for patients xfith tumaiirs exhibiting a mixed 
pattern is 39*25 years* Analysis of the difference be'Wom tho 
mean age ( t onset of patients xrlth packeted tomourB and pibionts 
with crbher pattesM? using the test^  ^shoxïo that the dlfforemce 
betx;een theoo mean ages just fails tc roach Bignificonce (P lioB 
WtxTQon 0*10 end 0*o5) • Despito this it seems treasonable to 
aotribute the lower laicldonco of doaiiis from intercurrent disease 
'hi tb,G former group to tho slightly yoimgor ago of those patients* 
Another sicgnlillceint fact in this respect is tho high propc;rt.ion 
of femel.e po.tients in this group* In tlie 7^0 patients xrlth markedly 
j)ael:eted tumoui'S 29 (72,5%) whoro fomalo and 11 (27*5%) i;ero male*
3#
It i.s xrldoly accepted that the cells constituting a 
inaU..gnant moloncma may be oval or round in shapci^  xrhen they ore 
deBcribfSd as epltheliolcl? or spindle shaped. All mamer of 
variations and eoîiîlxmatlons of ’iiiese cell: types exist and In the
• t
past the descalptionsmelaiiotic ear^ rlnoraa and melanotic sarcoma 
wer
FIGURE 27(a) Showing an epithelioid malignant melanoma-
K. and E. (x 500)•
FIGURE 27(b) Showing a spindle celled malignant melanoma
H. and E. (x 500)•
15%
were used on the beaie of these appearances* Petersen et al*
(1962) divided their cases into epithelioid? spindle and 
mized cell type? b# noted no pwgAoetio value in this form of 
auMivision* Bright et,.. a3.* (1953) further subdivided the 
group of spindle celled tumours on tho basis of the nuclear 
pattern into Spindle â and Bpincîlo B* They too foimd no difference 
in tho fat© of patients with tiMOUr# conslating of different 
©ollulare types*
4 Tofâiidas (1953) m d  Immd & Ilmen (1955) noted no
correlation between the degree of pleoaorphisB and prognosis*
Other authors have noted some correlation between the degree of 
anaplastioity m û  prognosis e*g* Wrl#t (1949)? Hall et al (1952)
and Allen and Opits (1953) *
In the analysis of the material of #d.s series 76 
of the primary tumours showed a predominantly apitlioMoicl cellular 
type? 14. showed a predominance of spliiclle eolls end 38 tumours wore 
of xé.rmü eell.ular type? there being mo prWmixuant cell*
io statistically significant difference in fate? 5 
year survival or inoidonoe of metastasis was noted between # e  
cellular types# Tho splnd.lé#eell,ed tumours do seem to have a 
rather worse prognoeis^rthm the ©pithalioid timoimp but the 
number of spindle celled eases availlallle for study is veiy small# 
Figure 27 show those cellular types of tumours*
It was noted that imny tumours contain a greater or 
looser nmber of cells similar in morpho3.ogy end staining 
eharaoteristiGs/
FIGURE 28 Showing a malignant melanoma with cells 
resembling melanocytes. H. and E»
(x 420 ).
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charaetGristies to tho laa?ge clear cello ooerx in active 
iunctioBol clxange# In, ?.nost tumours t,he number of ouch cells is 
small* There were? however? 15 oopob in which a considerable 
numbexr of cells were of this clearv^ cell typo* Tho nuiter of 
oases available for study is email? but the results of treatment 
suggest that the outlook for patients vjith this type of tumour 
may ho marginally better than that of patimts xjlth tumours of 
other cellu3.Gr typo* In particular 6 of those 15 patients wore 
alive at the end of the study period (#*00 mzd 8 of the 14 such 
patients available for 5 peer study were oXivo nb 5 years (57*£%)o 
Bince these colla rat^  well represent a well difforentiated form 
of this tumour it would bo very deal re hie to see tlie 'rosults of 
analysis of a s:ignifieant gx^ aup of these pabionta* Hgure 28 
shows an ezmmple of this type of tumour*
It has been noted that certain tumeurs arising on the 
mucous membranes have a rocognieably separate oyto3.o^* In these 
tumours the tumour cells tend to be slightly' larger than the more 
conventional epi'liiolioicl cells * This is duo maiaily to an 
incrGaeed ooxTlcnt of cyi'.oplasm* The cyhoplacm usual],y shows a pale 
Goslnophllla and occasionally is ampliox>hil:lc* The nucleus is 
usufflly eecGïitridü' lying :ln the narrower pole of these sheped’i
cells* The cell Eio:i:p]iolo(;y is very striking and quite uniolotakable* 
The most frequent cellular form is that of a rather squafe pear* 
Figures ? and 9* vor let ions from this pattern have been noted,
fho most frequent variation is tho appearance of a more angular fomrrvi
153
which hûB the appearoac© of a truncated pyramid (Figure 10) * The 
pi0p:aont ooirtent of these cells aliotfs the B&mo variation as 
noted in the more frequently eneomterced molanoma cells* It la 
not sagreated that this type of cell is exclusive to mucosal 
malignant molasioma* (Wo have seen cells of this type in an 
anaploBtlc thyroid carcinoma) * It is? however? suggested that 
tho presence of this typo of coll in a tui;xour containing non- 
ferrous pigment shou3.d lead to a careful ezaijiination of mucosal 
sites for a primary malignant melanoma* Figiu^ os 7 - 13 shot? 
GZaBp3.es of this ty%)0 of cell arising in various sites *
4#
Ldbo ^ j ^ *  (195B) noted mitotic figures in a3.most 
all. cases? but found no correlation with proi^ iosls* iblleii ami 
Spits (1953) graded the tumeiu's in their series ty tho frequency 
of mitoses in the tumour* They found that in many cases tho 
mitotic rate was very low and that in 72*4% of the patients who 
survived either no mrltoses were seen or oi^ îamination of the uholo 
slide revealed only one or two# In the pabients cîyisxg of 
melanoma only showed no mitoses or a low mitotic rate* Cook
(3.963) re%)02.i}ed that mitosGS were usually not numerous.
In the analysis of tlio material ccmiprislng this 
study the cases were divided into those with less tlian one mitoses 
per lilgh power field and those with on© or more mitoses por high 
power/
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power field* This eBSeesment was obbolned I:y emxmlnatioa of 
the whole primixuy tiBiicair* In 79 oaaoo (53*7%) less than one 
mltoBio per high power field I'las noted and in 68 oaeeo (46,3%) 
one or more mitoses per high power field were noted*
Oomperipon of the g year emvival. rate for patients 
in these groups shows no signif leant cliff or once (F lies between 
0*2 and 0*1) # The proportion of patients with tnraours of 
relatively low mitotic rate who developed disseminated melanomatosis 
and died of melanoma appears lower than that noted in #ie hi^ 
mitotio rate groi^* Statistical analysis of these figures shows 
that the différence between them j ost falls to roach statistical 
significance (F slightly more then 0*05)* There is? however? a 
statistically significant difference between the nimber of tho low 
mitotic rate alive at the end of the study period end those
of the high mitotic rate group alive at this time (P lies betijeon 
0*05 end 0.02)* 35*4% of tho low mitotic rate group (28 of 79
patients) mvo oltvo at the end of tho study period as agai-nst 
19*1% (13 of 68 patients) of tho high mitotic rate group* Tahle 39*
3*
Tompkins (1953) ^ In an analysis of 4-6 eases of 
malignant melanoma reported that 60% of patients x-dth ifLcoratod 
tmnctirs were dead xdthin 3 years xThei'oas only %  of patients xdth 
non-ulc0%'ated tumours xj’oro dead x/ithin this period* ï!o regarded 
lûceratiori as a bighJy unfavourablo prog^ iostic sign* Allen and 
Spi’ts/
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spit 13 (1953) noted that 69% of lihoir fatal oases had m  
itloGz^ ated tumour? whiXo only 50% of . the nonfatal. tumours xjere 
ulcerated* Lane (1958) roporboci that 36% of their 90
cases of mel.ignoBt melanoma showed ulcoration or hleeding* Only 
31% of these patienta x^ ero alive at the end of their study period* 
Per qpnt^  45% of pabimta showing no ©vidonco of hXeeding or 
ulceration were alive at the end of the study period* Hellwig
(1963) noted that 50% of bis mll#ant molanomus were ulcerated* 
Ulceration was noted on W.croscople' escajrdnation in 
76 of the 164 cataneoixs and mucosal malignant melanomas in 'Üiis 
study* This ia an incidence of 4.6*4%#
Comparison of the 5 year survival rate of this group 
(33*8%) i-?ith that of patiaits with no evidence of ulceration shows 
a bi^i degree of statiptlcal significance (F is considerably less 
than OèOOl) * Ulceration is confirmed as a highly imfavouuable 
pro#iostic factor# Table #*
6. mcyoseonio.. syi.flgnge. of. Lmaifyfeig j3mBloR..o??. Vsia.oplcav,
Lmo pt al. (195B) Btateâ that otwlouo invaalon of
the deimel lyraphatics or blood vessels was rm/e* Atti© and 
lüioflf (1964) believe that the finding of obvious ¥asou3.ar invasicn 
indicates a poor px^ ognosis* Peterson (1962) lieliove that
the pro^ ^^ iosis is worsened ty finding evidence of lymphatic 
invasion*
Mioroscopie evidence of invasion of the outonoous
lymphatics/
Æ1
àf
FIGURE 29(a) FIGURE 29(b)
îVGURE 29(a) Showing malignant melanoma in dermal lymphatics
K. and E» (x 155) •
FIGURE 29(b) A high power detail of a minute dermal lymphatic
containing malignant melanoma H. and E*. 
(x 500).
J6u
FI'-URE 30(a) Showing invasion of a capillary by malignant
melanoma. H. and E. (x 500).
%w
i
FIGURE 30(b) Showing invasion of a muscular artery
by malignant melanoma. H. ana E. (x45)*
mm
I
FIGURE 31 Showing tumour investing a blood
vessel. H. and E. (x )
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l^ u^phaticp waa noted :ln g]. of the 1/0 %)rlmaz3' tumoura from wM.cb 
adoqiic.it0 hletologloa], BiateriaX ima avsilaMe (3/i-*4vO P'ifiTOo ®)* 
¥aaoular iwaaion wào noted in on^ r^ 5 .^nstaneep (3#4^ ) (Figin?o 
30) * One of the eapjea p^ howing lymphatic invasion hea boon loet 
to follon lip# Tàlxlo ahot’îo the fate of the remaining SO 
patiente fiiovjiag evidence of lymi;>hetic iimicion and of iAo 5 
patiente h^o^ rlng TOoeuIar invapiion*
OoK^ parleon of the reenlta of tieatment in t«îie gpronp 
of patiente w ith  evidmce of lymphatic invasion againet thoae of 
the reraaining patienta :ln the atady group i;ho ahoued no eyldmoo 
of lymphatic involvement ahovja that a aignlficmitly larger number 
of the foxmer group of patienta are dead of melanoma at 5 yeara 
(79^§î0 and that a oic^ ifioaxrbly' larger proportion of lixeeo 
patients develop disBeminated melanmatoaic (62)Q # F is lean t,hmi 
0*001 in the former case end h&bimmx 0*05 and 0*02 in the latter* 
îhe number of tmioira showing vaacular invasion is 
too omall to allox? of any statistical analyaie* The effect of 
vaaculas’ invaoion x?oulci appear to lx> roughly comparable to that of 
lymphatic invasion* The er^ doteneo of tlioBO appearancee in a timiour 
indicato that the patientas prognosis Is eorse than average.
Some trmioura aliox? marked perivascular and 
perilymphatic e^itifing** by tumour colds (Figure 31) * Others ahoi? 
lymphongiootasia anel/or telaiigieetaoila* The immbero involved are 
too email to allox? of any analysis#
? * Hi crOS copie/
mFigura 32
Stowing a nali.gnant Polanoma arising adjacent to a (compound) 
naevus K. and F, (x I90).
It imB noted in the aiialypio of the clinical 
features of maÜLignant melanoma that ^ 6.0^ of the patients gave a 
history of a pro-^ osdsting pigmonted lesion at the site of *die 
melanoma* It was felt that it would W  of ira'boreat to peo in 
what proportion of caoea there mio reaidaal evidence of a naevne^ 
on microscopy* Hollxjig (1963) in a reviex? of 392 patients xrlth 
mellgnent melanoma found microscopic evidence of naevus cells in 
only 20^ despite a clinical histoiy of a previous pigaxmted lesion 
in B0%4 He suggested that the melanoma might vjoll destroy the 
ses Bile dermal naevus cells in many instances* Miile this may 
well bo the case in some ibastanoes it seems likely that the p3?Gvious 
pigmented lesion in many oases, a junctional naevus or
Imtigenous area in xrhich there are no dermal naevus colls* If #is 
Is the case it is not s^ a'prising that a disparity osdsts Wtween 
the clinical history of a naevus and microscopic evidence of such 
a structure*
The available histological matorial was regarded as 
suitable for assessment of ‘liiis situation :1ii 135 oases* Baevas 
colls were seen adjacent to the timiour in 38 instances* This is 
m  incidence of 88*2^ # Figure 38 shows an example of residual 
naevus colls adjacent to a primary malignant melanoma*
The fstOÿ 5 year survival and incidence of metastasis 
is similar in this group of patieritvS to those noted in the stucÿ 
greoupÿf
1 5 8  ^
group as a xjîiole# It is ooncluclecl -that tho biological oliaraotoxv 
loties of this group of tmaours is not rocognisably aepaieato*
The px^ GSeiice of residual naevus colls 1b of no value in 
asGoasing progaosis#
L o îie  ( 1 9 5 8 )  n o te d  t h a t  r m llg n e n t  m elo n o m ea
could W  sutelvidecl ly the presence or absence of junctional 
activity lateral to the turaour edge, Buch junctional activity 
lateral, to the tumour edge they Called ^Materai junctional o^ mnge"# 
These authors believe that this chmge represents ^^ superficial 
field cancérisation** (gig) and noted that ih xjae more ooiiSHonly 
présent adjacent to smaller tumomi'S, They postulated t!)ut it 
mrlght represent mi early form of growth from xihioh t,umoiir cells 
xjo’uld subsequently gi'ox; into the demis producing tho isolated 
tumour appearance more commonly seen in large tumours* They 
reported a 5 year smvi,va3, rat© of 07% in 15 cases allowing lateral, 
jimetional cha.nge and a 5 year survival, rate of 38# in 16 cases 
not showlBg tills appearmice* This striking difference :ln 
survival is no doubb also related to the fact that tli© tumours 
shoxjing lateral junctional change xrero all sîmller than 2*0cm* 
difamete^ e lAei'eas the tumours of the other group xzere all larger 
than this#
It was foimd possible to divide the primary tuiaoiu's
- 159 ^
Boen in this study iirbo those two gi'oupB. Since it has already 
Worn Bhoxm that the sise of the primary tumour has a definite 
pro{:^ iio0tic sif^ iificaBco it was felt that the two should
be compared rogarclleBD of siae*
The histological maborial was x^ egarded as adequate 
to al3.ow aeBesament of this change in 128 oases# Lateral 
jimetionol change was aeon in 69 oases i*e# 53*9# of thSs group.
There was no j oae'hional activity beyond i)he tumour edge In # e  rem» 
alning 59 oases (/^ 6#1#) #
Tho fate, 5 year suwival and incidence of métastasés 
were Identical in the txio groups* It is concluded that the 
presence or absence of j'unetional activity latomi to the tumour 
edge is of no prognoptio valuo^
Examination of the opldemis adjacent to the 
primary tumcura reveals three basic pat terne of melanocyte 
distribution, I’irstly ‘the incidence of melanocytes may be exactly 
‘bhat of the nozmal eplcieriide of the area of shim affected# For the 
purposes of tills analysis th.e upper limit of normal melanocyte 
incidence is regarded as 15# of the basal colls. This figure ip based 
on an analysis of the incidence of melanocytes in normal skin 
described elsewhere in this paper* 0?he pr:lmary tumour in this 
situation Is regarded as an isolated focus of malignancy arising 
in an apgmrently normal epidermis. For the purposes of this study 
this is referred to as Pa.ttern B. Becondly the incidence of
P a t t e r n  A
TU M O U R
Th<i inc/denc<z o f  b & s& / m<z/ânocyùes /n c ro â s e s  as  
tbQ tu m o u r /s âpproâchec/. ^ u n c t/o /it^ /e ^ c t/v /ty  m ay 
0<z p re s e n t o r  b e tw e e n  ac ^ n c t y .
Pa t t e r n  B ______ _
TU M O U R
/nc/ctence o f  m e /a n o cy te s  /s  s /m /'/a r to  t h a t  n o rm a / 
fo r  th e  s /te  o f  th e  tu m o u r J u n c ù o n a / a c t iv i ty  
p re s e n t o v e r tu m o u r  o n /y
Pattern C _ —    v
TU M O U R
h  co m b in a tio n  o f  A a n d  B . y u n c tio n a i a c t iv ity  m ay  
be p re s e n t a t  y as  w e// a s  o ye r tu m o u r.
FIGURE 33 Showing patterns of melanocytes adj acent 
to malignant melanomas.
FIGURE 3U Showing a round cell reaction to an active 
area of epidermis and the absence of 
a reaction to the adjacent quiescent 
epidermis.
NOTE abrupt cessation of cellular reaction 
H. and E. (x 95) •
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melanocytea moy b© IncroaBod on Ijoth sides of the tumour. Pattern A. 
The opportunity haa arisen to e^mmine wide areas of akin around 
primaiy imllgnant molanomtia* The incicione© of molanoeytes ip 
oeen to inciroaee profT'oasively from that normal for the area in 
which the tumour is situated up to a maximum irnmediatoly adjacent 
to or ovGi' ‘hhe ti«£ionr* In the immediate vicinity of the tumour 
junctional activity may ‘be peon or the appearances described as 
lentigo may be present* ' A third pattern erfdstc in the
epidemip on one bImo of the tuiaour has a noMQeal incic^ enco of 
melanocytes and is apparently norma], while that on tho other 
side shows an increased incidence of basal melanocytes and somotimes 
foci of junctional activity* This is desi^ i^atecl Pattern G# Those 
patterns of field change are illuatx’ated in Figure 33*
It xzas iiiitlally considered that tho areas of 
symmetrical epidermal change seen around some tumours might be due 
to some locally active chemical agent released by the tumour. The 
existence of Pattem G is agm.nst such a concept* A more credible 
interpretation of th© situation is that these areas of altered 
epidermis represent areas of field change* 'teldence in support of 
the activity of those areas of altered ejiiclonrds is available in 
tho not infrequent presence of a considerable lymphocyte and plasma 
cell infiltrate beneath them* This infiltrate has been seen to 
stop dbiuptly  ^nd dramatically izhoi'o the normal mid altered epidermis 
abut* (I'lgure 34) •
91ie only histological material suitable for this
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FIGURE 35 Showing the proportion of patients m t h  
tuniotir shoxring melanocyte pattern,
A, B and G alive at varying periods 
after treatment*.
**
type of asBepamoBt is that in which a xjido margin of the 
adjacent epldermie Ic inclitded in tho tmiour excision specimen*
This was available in 84- instances in the present study*
Excision exnd re^exelsion specimens wore not included in view of the 
difficulties of orientating the tissues*
There was no increase in the incidence of basal 
melanocytes on either side of the tumour (Pattern B) in 30 
instances* This is an incidonee of 35#7/^  of the tomoarB exaxoined 
in this way* The incidence of basal molanocytos was raised 
syxmietrically (Pattern A) in 24 instances# This is an incidence 
of 28*60* There was an increase of his el melanocytes on one side 
of the tumour (Pattern 0) in 30 instances# This is an incidence 
of 33*?0 of the study group*
Statistical comparison of the groups ersdiibiting 
Pa' terns A and B shows that a Biguificantly larger proportion of 
patients with par tem B develop disseminated melanomatosis and die 
of melanoma# (P lies Wtween 0*05 and 0*02)* Figure 35 and Table 
42 (a)* CoBiparison of the 5 year smTival rates and incidence of 
métastases show no statistically significant cllffexmc' s in the 
resul.ts* It had been considered on an basis that the
tumours eixhibiting mm±ed alteration of the epidermis adjacent to 
the tumour might be the source of some local recurrences since 
current criteria of adequate and complete local excision depend on 
the degree of clearance of the most latercfl foci of junctional chong©< 
The ref^ ults of this studs=' do not show any eviuenco tliat the 
presence/
J-VJÆ
presmiGG or abpencG of a raised ineiclenco of Msol mGlanoeyhoB in 
the epidermis lateral to a malignant melanoma has any influence on 
the frequeney of local recm'rence*
Comparison of the fatOj, 5 year survival and 
ineic-encG of metastasis in patients with tumours showing;^  Pattern C 
with those showing Patterns A and B show no statistically 
si ggiificant differences *
In ommpiûiy presence of a raised incidence of 
melmiocytes in the atratiin b&sale of the epidermis around a 
mallgyiant melanoma would appear to indicate a tebter than average 
progïïosis for patients with tumours showing this feature*
10 # Cellular Reaction
A eerts.in proporbion of malignant melanomas show en 
c-if/lp?egation of round colls end pl,asma colls at and in the 
poripliQiy of bhe tinnour* This is well Imom, and is mentioned 
specif icfilly l:y Mois cher (1933)? Becker (194^)? Allen end Spits 
( 1953) ^ lover (1954) and Lund and Kraus (1961)* A similar 
infiltrate has been noted in other timoui‘s Biicb. as breast 
eai*einoma ( Bergj, 3.959 and ¥k ore and Foote^ 1949) & seminoma testis 
(Bixon and Moore 1952)? squomoixs carcinoma and thyroid carcinoma 
(Cappellp 1964)* Gappell. regarda the presence of these cells as 
b^li-Kiiroct evidence of an immunological reaction in tumours? 
presumably of delayed type*U 
A/
«MB
t »
FIGURE 36(a) FIGURE 36(b)
m m é
FIGURE 36 (c)
FICIÎEE 36(a) ' Showing a lymphocyte roaction to a
maligneart melanoma# lî# and E* 
(x IfOOO) #
FÏCtDBE 36(h) Showing a, plasma cell reaction to a
Exelignant melmioma# H# and B#
(k 1,001
FXCtüÎîE 36(g) Shotdiig a lymphocyte reaction te on
area of **aetiTO*’ opidermie 
adjacent to a mollgnont melanoma 
mid to dermal lymphatics 
co.ntatolng rualignont melanoma*
H* mid B* (x 95) *
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FIGURE 37 Showing t}ie proportion of patients alive at
varying periods after treatment (subdivided 
fcy presence or absence of cellular reaction 
to the tumour)•
J-63 *•
A oarefuO. examination of tho laoideEce anci nature 
of those cellular aggregationa was made in this study.
Sufficient hiatological matGrlal was present in I3B cases to allow 
assessment of this point. Bo oviclenee of a cellular' aggregation 
was noted in 3B tumours (27.6%). A definite aggregation of cello 
was noted in the remaining 100 timouro (72.7^0 • It was found 
possiliLe to further suMivide tlie latter giroup on the tasis of the 
nature of the cells composing Üie infilt3?ate. The predominant cell 
noted £it the peripher^ î^  of 51 tuiiiours was a small cell with a 
d eply iBSophilic compact nucleus and minimal cytoplasm. These 
were regarded as lymphocytes. Figures 36a end 36b. IXren in these 
tumourB an occasional, plasma cell was visible^ but no aggregation 
of these latter cells was noted. In the remaini.ng 4-9 cases a 
considerable proporblon of the cg3J.s were plasma cells. Figure 36c. 
Eosinophilic polymorphonuclear leucocytes were present in considerable 
numbers in 12 instances.
Statistical comparison of the survival, of patiente 
t'jith tumours attended hy a cellular aggï’ogation and those Tjith no 
evidence of cellular reaction reveals no statistically significant 
differences in fate and five year survival. Figure 37 and Table l,2h 
show the fate of patients with and idthoiit evidence of a eollular 
reaction. Local, recurrences are si&Tiificantly more common in the 
former group* (F lies tetweon 0.01 and 0.001),
A statistically significant difference is noted 
betxreen the five year survival rate of patients xritli a lymphocyte 
response^/
"M 16A *"
response, 6l*&| and those with a mixed plasma cell and lymphocyte 
aggregation, 34*3f^> (F ^  0.0$). à similar B:l(;jnifieant difference 
was noted between the proportion of patients in these t,wo groups 
alive at the end of tho atu% (F lies, Wtxmom 0.0f> and 0.02),
In summaiy, patients whose tumours are attended by 
a peripheral lyiupliocyte aggregation hove a rather better prognosis 
than those who demonstrate a mixed plasma eell/lymi^ hocyto response 
or no cellular response at all,
Beeicer (194% M l m  and 8%)its (1953) and Lever (1954) 
all record that the cellular reaction becomes less marked in lesions 
of long duration an.d deep penetration* Allen and Spits talk of 
the defensive barrier being broken through. This fact, tho
diminishing cellular response'is difficult to prove, Be have/ 9
lioxjGver, examined several oases ixi xdiich there wore repeated local 
roGiirrences and in these the cellular response appeared to 
dimini,sh with successive recurrences.
In tho present state of our knowledge of autoimmme 
mechanisms the separate behaviour of tumours attended %  
rooognisably different cellular reactions is difficult to o:q)lain.
It is at present held that plasma cells manufacture antibodies, 
lymphocytes are believed to be related to the delayed hypersensitivity 
type of reaction• The cellular reaotiom iiust, therefore, represeyit 
a degnc'ee of host'response to an antigenicaaly distinct tumour*
The diminution of the colliflDr response with passing 
time ie pussling. This is particularly so since wo have seen 
several/
- 165 -
several tumoÛ3?s xzhere, despite an absence of oellular reaction 
subjacent to the tuimw itself, there vbb a brisk reaction to 
the junctional and lentlgènoiss change in the adjacent epidermis.
The immunological, competence of #e individual vjo'oJ.d not appear 
to have been totally oven-jhelmed#
11* F g a m m m t W
The me3.a^ iin content of these tumours varies xddely 
from tumour to tumour and primary to secondary (Schoolman, 1950) # 
Hewer (1935) noted that tho pigment is usually merit markod at tho 
peripliery* of the tumour. Tho pifpent content, despite indicating 
a high degree of differentiation is generally regarded as Wing of 
no pro#ostio value. (Bright, 194B, Mason and Friedmann, 3955, 
Wright 1953, Ackerman and del Hegato, 1947, Petersen ,
(1962) and Allen and Spits, 1953)* The last named authors attempted 
a quantitative analysis of the pigiaent content, grading the tumours 
0 4*
In a total of 139 cutaneous molrlgîiant melanomas 
exa’iiined in this series 75 (54*0/0 x/ere amlanotic or .liglitly pi(^ 
mentecl, 33 (23*0^) contained mo< erate quantities of pigment and 
31 (22.2/) xjore heavily pigmented.
Statistical, analysis and comparison of the fate of 
the patients jn these groups sliovra no statistically significant 
differences them# Tho amoim't of pigment present in a
malignant/
0«
FIGURE 36(a) FIGURE (b)
FIGURE 38(a) Showing multlnucleate giant cells. H. and E,
(x A30) .
FIGURE 38(b) Showing mononuclear giant cells. H. and E.
(U30).
jT" L" _ «3 - .•
FIGURE 39 Showing a tumour-free zone beneath the
epidermis in a primary malignant melanoma, 
Junctional activity was noted in 
another area of the tumour. H. and E*
(x 95).
moJignitat melanoma is tliiis seen to be of no prognostic value*
Haber (1961) reported many multinucleate cello in 
the tumours of bio series# This bao not been our exporience* 
Mu.H.tiiiucloate and/or mononuclear giant cello (Figure 3B) wore seen 
in only 17 of tlio 147 primary tuKioiiro examined i.o* 10.2^. Giant 
cells were seen in one other case, but were regarded as part of a 
foreign Wdy reaction* Giant cells were noted in 6 of the 12 
juvenile mel.anomms exeunilnecl (gO^ ) but were less oamon in compoimd 
naevi (15*0/), simple naevi (3l#6g&) and none wore seen in tho 7 
blue noevi exaiBlnod*
The number of tumoxirs showing this foaturo ia small, 
but examination of the fate, 5 year suxvivel and rlncid nee of 
raetastasea :ln the group ahqwa a patterai similar to the whole atudy 
p'oup# The presence of giant cells is not considered to be of 
value in the asset]ament of the prognoai©*
Spita (.194B) :ln her olaaESic deBei’iption of the
juvenile melanoma described a tumourwfrcG area between tho under-' 
surface of the epieermis and the moat superficial tumour cells*
This t/8,B noted in B of the 147 prlmaiy melonomas, (5*450) * Figure .39 
shows this appearance* Five of these patients died of melanoma and
3/
FIGURE 40 Showing a fibrous tissue "capsule" adjacent to 
(a) a dermal deposit of secondary melanoma 
and (b) the deep aspect of a primary malignant 
melanoma»
FIGURE i40(a) K. and E. (xl/^ )
f.-
FIGURE AO(b) H. and E. (xA5)
wFIGURE 41 Showing tumour cells growing through a 
connective tissue capsule. H.and E, 
(x95).
3 are alivQ ai*» thlo time* The f? survival rate aaa
The appearance of a *^cllear” aubopidermal sone wac not indicative
of a lox-jor mali#ancy in theae tamoara#
14# The % 8 tributi m  of Cormeetive tiaone Within and Around the
Tuîï^ cmr
Uriglrb #t,^ 3l# (1953) g 'U sing the technique described 
Callender (1931) in his studies on melanoma of the oye^  omidned 
the disposition and nature of ooimeetive tissues ulthin these 
tumours # They eoncl'udG that while certain distl3:iet patterns exist 
they are of no valuo in the assessment of prognosis* In view of 
this negative report the G2?:araimtion of connective tisane patterns 
%mB confined in this s'tudy to a aeai^ oh for evidence of attempts at 
fibro'Ui3 encapsulation of the timom?*
It may seem rather naJ.vo to look for the erection of 
perimeter walls around a rapidly grotdng tumourj, but iso bave seen 
this in 17 instances* Figures 11 and 40# î't is of interest to
note that this in relation to teth primaiy and subepidermaX"
secondaiy tumours# In one interesting casog Figure llj» the fibrous 
capsule encloses a focus of apparently el'., ete tumoui* cells* That 
this mechanical barrier is not ^^ leaîcproof is sho^m by Figui'e 41 
in which viable tumow cells have transgressed the fibrous area*
The group is too small for any form of analysis, but'
the fat Op five year survival rate and incidence of metaseases seem
essentially similar to those of the groip as a whole#
TABLE
A oomparison of the histological appearances of benign and malignant pigmented tumours.
Tumour
Malignant
Melanoma
Juvenile
Melanoma
Compound
Naevus
Intradermal
Naevus
Lentigo Oluo
Naevus
No. i No. > No. No. /0 No. No.
No. “ 164 100 12 100 154 100 40 100 7 100 6 100
Ulceration 76 46.3 - - 1 0.6 2 5.0 - - - ..
Field change 54/84 64.3 3 25.0 31 20.1 - - 7 100 1+ 12.5
Subepidermal clear zone 8/147 5.5 5 41.6 60 38.9 40 100 7 100 7 67.5
Epidermal invasion 151/154 97.7 1 8.33 5 3.2 - - 4 57.0 - -
Qiant cells 15 9.1 6 50.0 24 15.6 9 22.5 - - - -
Mitotic rate <^1/h,P,P, 79/'l47 55.7 12 100 154 100 . 40 100 7 100 8 100
Hitotio rate l/H.P.F, 68/147 46.3 - - - - - - - - - —
Cellular reaction 100/138 72.4 6 50.0 50 19.5 4 10.0 2 23,6 2 25.0
Cell Patteni (l) mixed 24/149 16.2 4 35.5 61 39.6 13 32.5 - - 2 25.0
(il) sheets 85/149 57.0 1 6.33 90 58.5 10 25.0 - - 1 12.5
(ill) packets 40/149 26.8 8 66.7 102 66.2 24 60.0 - - 3 37.5
(iv) single cells - - - -• 9 5.8 5 12.5 - - 6 75.0
Mean incidence \ 
Melacooytes (tumour) ; 
Mean incldenoe melaoooytes ) 
Over-adjacent epidermis <
Pigment (l) Nil - light 75/159
22.6
14.7/
19.7
54.0 9
28.5
13.6
66.7 125
22.6
15.2
83.7 36
15.3
14.0
90.0 6
23.1
19.7
85,6
16.9
15.5
(il4 moderate 33/159 2 3'. 8 2 16.7 20 13.0 3 7.5 - - 1 12,5
(ill) heavy 31/139 22.2 1 8.33 5 3.2 1 2.5 1 14.4 7 87.5
Cell type (i) necrosis - - 2 16,7 151 98.0 40 100 - - 1 12.5
(ii) epithelioid 76/145 53.1 10 85.3 4 2,6 30 75.0 - - 4 50.0
(ill) spindle 14/143 9.8 5 41.7 1 0.6 3 7.5 - - 4 50.0
(iv) clear cell 15/143 10.5 - - 29 18.8 2 5.0 7 100 - -
(v) mixed 38/145 26.6 8 66.7 29 18.8 5 12.5 - - 1 12.5
Above epidermal appendages 69/127 54.2 10 83.3 146 94.7 40 100 7 100 2 25.0
Below.epidermal appendages 58/127 45.8 2 41.7 8 5.3 - - - - 6 75.0
The number o f cmee# in  .vhioh the e v a ila b le  h is to lo g ic a l m ateria l was fu ita b la  fo r  the aaaaaament 
o f a p a r t ic u la r  fea tu re  v a r ie s . "Hiera the  to ta l  a v a ila b le  is  less than th a t stated  
in  the gross to ta l  i t  is  in d ica ted  as a deooainator In  the appropriate section o f the  
ta b le .
Blue naevus associated w ith  compound naevub.
à CWJPâBISOH OP THE HÎSTOIOGÏOâL FEôîUîŒB 
OF î‘MiLIGM« Hîl.«)MâSj, jmr®2LS GOWPODMD HABFI,
lîi'fBàzmmmt îmm L  ism’ïRos # D  anœ kaefï,
TAH&VL/) 03mo#l8m'6h0e0 (eee foelng pcw)
1*
tllc®ration was m%QÛ in 76 of tlio 164 cutemeon© 
mXlgnent melmioma® ezœlned# 46*3%-* This high incldenoe 
eont3?asts with that noted in simple timouya » Two of the 40 
intâ?ado:mal naovl were n3,oerate% g*0$ end X of the compound 
noevi vbb ulcerated^ 0#6# Ho tiloeration v m  noted in the 12 
Jwenile melanomas, 8 hiluo naevl and 7 areas of lentigo 
exaiidixecU
2. 2 M a . a m : m
Field change m  evidenced %- junctional change 
encl/or a raised incidence of melanocytes lateral to the tumour 
WEB noted in 54 of 84 malignant melanomas so examined, 64,5/L 
This type of change in the epidermis was present in all areas of 
lentigo examined, in 31 of the 154 cmpoimd timvlp 30*3^ # and 
in 3 of the 12 juvenile mdanome, 2gÿ* Field change was noted 
adjacent to 1 of the blue naevi, but as tliis blue naevus was 
associated with a ocmpound naevus the change was probably a 
function of the latter rather then the former condition* Mono 
of the 40 intradermal naevi examined showed evidence of this 
type of change in the apidarsiB#
3* ^ubepidorm ol/
3,69
3. ®aM4isæL.5îii2$JSsss
A tiMoœ? freo area e^ d-eted bQt\?o©n tho 
©pidGKlo and tho malm tumour maoo :ln a3.1 40 iiitradomal naovi, 
iâ 7 of the 8 blue Baevrl, 87* 5*/?? In 5 of tho 12 jwoniXo 
raelanomao, 41#^p In 60 of the 154 oompo’UBd naevi, 38,9#' mid in 
8 of 147 malignant inelmomf p 5#S# It lo seen to be on 
uncommon finding in prhiiary mallgmant melanoma#
4'^
âe this :ls one of the cliagnootic featmree of 
molig^ant melanoma it was no surprise to find it present in 3.31 
of 134 mallgriant i^ielanomas, 97 #7^ * %t is also noted relatively 
frequently in lentigo, 4 o%* V eases of this Id.nd slio^ dng the 
ehango in this aeries, 57*OS»* In the remainjBg simple tumours 
an appearemcQ of this kind was rare* It was present in 5 of tho 
eompcyiind naevi, 3 * %  1 of the 12 jwenile iaolaî^ onnao, and
vm,B not noted in any of tîio Intradorml .naevi#
5* <&WmaLGal&m.
Mononaclear or Kiult:1juaelear giant cells wore 
noted in 6 of the 12 juvenilo melanoma®, 50#* They were of 
relatively frequent occurrence in intradermal and compoimd naevi 
(22#5# end lf>#6# respectively)# In molignsnt melanomas giant 
ce.11a wore noted in 15 of the I64 oases, 9*1#* Bo giant celle 
wore seen in the blue naevi and lentigos revionecl in -liiis series#
I V
- •# 2.V0 **.............. -
It l0 wrth noting, however, that the aslasocytes ifhloh 
present at the epidormoderisal jimotlom In ‘lentigo may 
themselves be larger than normal
cee
6*
Mitoaee were very rarely eeen in oomp< 
naevi, intradermal naovi, jmvenile melanomas, lentigos and blue 
naevi# The massimnm mitotic rate recorded in these tumour*® %sm 
I mitosis in 10 Mgh power fields# In malignant melanomas 
the mitotic mte was higher than 1 mitosis per high power field 
in 68 of 147 eases, 4*6#3#* The mitoses in the malignant 
melanomas were frequently €!%%%%#& » Bo mitoses of this type 
were seen in the simple tumours#
It has boon noted that a cellular reaction was 
present in relation to 100 o f 138 malignant melmoms, 72*4## 
O e llu la r reactions were less fre q u e n tly  seem around sim ple tumours^ 
B lk  o f the 12 juvenile melaBomas (gO#) and 2 o f the  7 areas o f 
lentigo (28*6#) showed this type of reaction# Two of the 0 Mue 
naevi (25#), 30 o f  the 3J9 compound naevi (19#J^) end 4 o f the 
40 in traderm a l naevi allowed an aggregation of lymphocytes and 
plasma cells at their periphory* It is o f Interest to note 
that such reactions were more frequently associated with the 
**aotlve tuBo’urB *
8# Oell/
8»
'iH-;enty«<four of 1 #  mollgaant melenomas, 16#^,
BÏiùMoà a misced pattern with cello in ohoetB, packets, lAoilo, 
poendo^ a^lveoli and scattered Glng3y* This typo of pattern x/ao 
soon in 4 of the 12 j'uwiilo molanomae 33*31,61 of the 154 
coiapoiuid noevi, 39*6#, 13 of 11m 40 intrademial naevi, 32.5#, 
end 2 of tho E blue naevi, 25*0#*
The cells m m  arrmiged in ahoet^ s in S3 of tlio 
149 mali#ent melfanomao, 57*0#, 90 of the 154 compomid naovl,
5EL5#, 10 of tl)© 40 Intradermal naevi, 25*0# and 1 of the 8 blue 
naevi, 12*5## A distinct eiihdiviaioB of the celle l>y fibrotm 
tieaue strends into packets, whorle or a!ieutio**alveoli was seen 
in 40 of the 149 mli;:nant melmiomae, 26*8#* 8 of tho 12 
Juvenile molmiomaa, (£mT$i> 102 of tht) 154 compomid naevi, 66*g&,
24 of. the 40 intradermal naevi, 60*0# end 3 of the B blue naevi, 
37*5## Paoketting is thus seen to occur more freequently* in 
Bitaple tumours, bit is not confined to them#
A distribution of tumour celle singly through 
the dermal tissues xms seen in 6 of #.e 8 M.ug naovi, 75*0#, 5 
of the 40 intradermal naevi, 12*5# and 9 of the 154 eompomd naevi,
seajteetijBtom*
9. 21iijii!oiÉam,fi£JkiifllJimÆBsaælaa.,Ss^.ÆAÆ^^
T h i s  s u b j e c t  i s  c o n s i d e r e d  i n  d e t a i l  i n  t h e
seetioiy
17:1 #.
s e c t i o n  o n  m e l a n o o y t o  d x B t r i t e b i o n  •
10**
H i t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  M u g  n a e v i  t h o  p i g m e n t  
c o n t e n t  o f  t h e c o  t u i u o i u ' s  i o  i m u i a M y  n o t  h e a v y *  P i g m e n t a t i o n  
w a s  a s B e o s G c l  a s  a b s e n t  o r  l i g h t  i n  7 5  o f  t h e  1 3 9  m a l i g n a n t  
m e l a u o m a a ,  5 4 *  6 # ,  9  o f  t h e  1 2  J w e n l l e  l a e l a n o m a s  6 6 * 7 # ,  1 2 9  o f  
t h e  1 5 4  e o n s p o m i d  n a e v i ,  8 3 * 7 # ,  3 6  o f  t h e  ifi ^ n t r a d e r m ^ i î .  n a e v i ,
9®  a n d  6  o f  t h e  7  a r e a s  o f  l e n t i g o ,  8 5 * 6 # *
A moderate quantliy of pigpent vm seen in 
33 of 1;59 malignant melanomas, 23*6#, 2 of tho 12 Juvenile 
melanomas, 16*7#, 20 of the 154 compoimd naevi, 13*®, 3 of tho 
40 intradeMü. naovi, 7*5# and 1 of the B b3:ue naevi, 12*5#*
H e a v y  p i g m e n t a t i o n  x m e  a e o n  i a i  3 1  o f  1 % )  m a l i # a n t  
m e l a n o m a s ,  2 2 * 2 # ,  1  o f  t h o  J u v e n i l e  m e l a n o i m a ,  8 * 3 # ,  5  o f  t h e  
1 5 4  e o m p o i m d  n a e v i ,  3 * Q \ > ,  1  o f  t h e  4 ^  i n t r a d e x T A a l  n a e v i ,  2 * 3 5 ,
1  o f  t h o  7  a r e a s  o f  l e n t i g o ,  1 4 * 4 #  a n d  7  o f  t h e  8  K l u e  n a e v i  
8 7 * 5 # .
I n  t h o  m a l i g n a n t  m e l a n o m a f J ,  o o m | ) o i i n d  naevip 
: l . n t r a d o i ‘ m a l  n a o v i  a n d  J u v e n i l e  m o l a i o m a s  t h o  p i g m e n t  x i a a  i m l i d y  
i n  t h e  o i i p e r f i e i D l  p o i t i o î i é  o f  t h e  t m n o u r a *  I t  l a y  i n  t h o  
s t r a t m i ,  b a a e l o ,  t h e  c e l l e  o f  t h e  a r e a o  o f  J m c t i o n a l .  a c t i v i t y ,  
t o  t h o  a u p e r f i e i a l  t x m i o o r  c o l l e  i n  % o  m o X a n o c y t o a  o f  j t m o t i o n a l  
c h a n g e s  a n d  i n  m a o r o p h a g o e  i n  the d e r m i c *  In l e n t i g o  ü i o  
p i g m e n t /
xrd #
pigment is mainly in tlia opldomml cells of the Ovrattm baoalo
ami tho melariocytes, Wt some is often visiblo in phagocytes
(melanophoree);'..ii'i the demis and the pepamtion of aueh oelle
from tumour ogIIb is frec^ um'tly Tlie plgme3:it in blue
naevi Ilea deeply cmd is often of a darker colour t!%m
Been in tho naevi m d  îjîalignant melanomas* îhiri hue, the
depth of these tumours and tho intervening vascular ohmnels
between tumour and epidoimis are responeiMo for tho dlsMmetive
coloin’ation of these tumours on c]iiirioff»l examination* Much of
the p:l£p.ent in blue naevi Is contained in phagocytic oell.s
totex'Spersed between tho true tmaour ceils * It is of interest 
■:p
to note that many of the melanophores are dendritic in fom*
T h e  c y t o l c ® '  o f  m a i l l a n t  m e l a n o m a  h a s  b e e n  
d i s c u s s e d  i n  a  p r e o e d i m g  s e c t i o n  «  d e l l s
r e s e i a h i i a i g  n a e v u s  c e l l s ,  a p a r t  f r o m  t h o s e  x ^ e B i d u e l  f z ' o m  m i  
© n t e e e d e n t  n a e v u s ,  d o  o c c u r  I n  m a l l ÿ a . a n t .  m e l a n o m a s  *  I n  2  o f  t h e  
12 j u v e n i l e  m o l a n o i m a s ,  1 6 * ? # ,  a p r o p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  t i i m o T O - . : - c e l l s  
' W e r e  n a e v u s  c e l l s ,  c i r c u l a r ,  o v a l  o r  p o l i y g o n a l  c e l l s  w i t h  s i a i u L X  
d e e p l y  ‘b a s o p h i l i c  n u c l e i  e n d  a .  m l n h a i m  o f  c y t o p l a s m *  C l o a s i c a X  
n a e v u s  c e l l s  \ - r e r e  t h e  p r e d o m i n a n t  c o l l  i n  1 5 1  o f  t h e  1 5 4 .  c o m p o i m d  
n a e v i ,  9 8 * ® ,  a l l  o f  t h e  #  i n t r a d e r m a l  n a e v i  e n d  1  o f  t h e  8  
b l u e  n a e v i ,  1 2 * 5 # #  I n  t h e  l a t t e r  c a s e  t h e  o v e r a l l  h i s t o l o g y ,  
d Q p i h  o f  t h e  t u m o u r  i n  t h e  c l o x m i e ,  m e l a ^ j i n  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a n d  
atemos/
-  1 7 3  -
abvseBGG of a raieocl lovel of basal mGlanocybes favoured 'blio 
di.agnop'1,0 of Kl:uo Baovus despite the mil type*
%)lthelloid cells sâiailar to those heem ixi 
76 of 143 maligiicBt melmiomas, 53*1#, wore seen in 10 of the 
12 Juvenile melanoBiao, 83*3#, 4 of the .154 compound naevi,
2*6/1 Olid 4 of tho B him naevi, 50*0#* Close ox^ milnatiom of 
the naevus cells im the iBtraclermaX'.nawi revealed $1 ooeaeional 
cell of this typo in 30 of the 40 such naovil mccWmed; 75*0# * 
These calls 'usually lay in the euperficial portion of the 
tumour*
' ■ ' ' â0 In raali£.^ iant melanomas, where only 14 of the 
143 titmours, 9»@ showed a predominantly spindlG cell pattex^ n, 
spindle cells were rare in naevi* One of the 154 compound 
naevi x;as spinele celled, 0*6#.| and only 3 of the 40 intradez'mal. 
naevi, 7*5/^ , contained spindle shaped cells* Such eells wore 
rather iiioro oomîîion in Jiwonilo aelanomas and liluo naevi* Five 
of tliG 12 Jiwenile' melameaas containad leant numbers of
spindle colls, 41*7# ait did 4 of the B M m  naovrl, 50*0#* The 
rolati.voly frequent oeemreneo of spindle cells Mue naevi. 
may ho considered as cjividenco in support of their origin from 
Bclwaam cells*
Oleav cells, morphologically similar to 
melanocybes, were noted in 15 of the 1.43 maligimrt melmomas, 
10*5#, 29 of the 154 compound naevi, 18*®, end 2 of the 40 
intradermal naevi, 5*® * Cells of this type imi'e not aeon in 
juvenile/
'74
Jwonilü oeltmmGO or W.m naovi*
It bas bem noted fre>:.^ umt3y that tlio 
"■' '"i:!o:qiiel.ocy o f the c e lls  o f a nwvoa W qu ite  variaM s frœ i 
area to area w H M n  u tomxiVa In general tho mom ouporfloiol 
■oollo are lü5?ger, bam scro cytoplasm^ a. lese W sonblllo
(imd oloaoly roao^ zâfKo kiGl^ moaytee# oudi mltoeoa eo 
are aoon lie  to  thm o j^upn^'flolall;:/ p lw od c e lls * T lil0
variation in appearosioe ie totorprotcd m  a maturity gyadlmt 
and e^ )poare tc Ioto œ  •.m'cgxxetio elgnlfla^mco#
12*
B i:^ y  33too o f 1 2 / m le m n a e  a^XAro
'Uio Is v o l o f tho opM em ol eppemdagf^ a, % # # *  M lth  too  
exGOptloa e f‘tho - blue i^ aovl a oonoiocKraKly k ig lio r p%%porbiaa o f 
eimplo teseur® x m m  onporftololly placed* Ton of iiio 12 
Juvonllo 83*3^ # 146 ef #m 153 ooiqx^ mid aoovi,
all totzWom^ta, movi and 2 of 8 Mue maovl^ %#, lay atwo 
#::o op ldo rm o l % }GBdagcq, C o w o ro o ly  2 o f tlm 12 jim o n lla  
molanomaa^ 16*7#j? B o f t!)o  154 eanpomid naovip  5*3# anci no 
totevdoroal ntwi œoanded doepoy t h m  the Itoa of tiio oT>lilomaL 
a^^^-^ndagoa* The om pqraM e fig w e  fo r  Kûolm^cwo la
58 but of 12? tt'Eoa%'i3, 45##* %t is xjoll reoogoiood that Klim 
aiooDi^  i>o v iic  <.-it;:?o|xiy' t>lio oxxi i t  io ,  'M io iheforo, im t
0iwpK^iW!g wa% 6 of 8 ôüofj tunourag 9 %  %mviewod to #%la oezloo 
lo y  deep. &o the epldmiaol appcndagaa#
Fmiq/
« m  ^
Froîa these oboervationG it is apparent that 
while the Iiistology of the a impie pif'jïîented tuBc?urs is 
geaemlly cMs'hinot from that of their maldgaoBt counterparts, 
many Gom.non featmms and sinillaritlea exist* Those slmilaritlGG 
are the haeie of many of the diffloiütieo eneount^ jrecâ in the 
jrlcrcacopic diagaoaie of this group of tumoura#
The 3?eoalto of follow up etudioa on these tmaoaue 
are deacrihed in the oiic0e@#ag paragraph * It can, boxTever, he 
eboitly stated that none of the Tiatiente who hâ„d a, dlagiooie of 
shBple pigmented taaour made on the basis of Mstologieal 
examination of Mopay material have, m  far as la knmmp had a 
rooureone© of the tt'^ Bmir or developed a mali^&mt mel.anoi^ )a.
Nine of the patients viio had Juvenile melemomas 
exeiood bavo boon followed up for periods Wtweon 2 and ,11 years# 
iOl are alive and %mll with no evidence of roourront d:lseaee#
Four of the '^Mue xioovub ■ pytients bave ‘bcxni traced# All are 
alive and well at periods between 4* and 12 years after treatment. 
Ninety six of the. 154 •^ ccm;joirnd naevus patients have ly^ mi 
traced* Ninety five are alive and well wltli no evidence of 
recui:'ront disease at periods between 5 end 12 years af ter 
t/veatment* One patient is known to have died of a bronchial 
ceroin.cnia two yoerr after t:reatment of a oompomd naevus# Only 3 
of tho 7 patients Wvbhi oreeas of lentigo have been tiwod# Those 
patients/
mpatlcatp were olive and veil with no evictoe© of recorreuA
disease 2, 3 and 10 years after treatment# I© follow up 
Information is available for patiente with simple intradermal
maevl*
mI
o
*<*
r*}
m
0
1 ? ?
% e  primary tumow aro^e id.thin the oeitlar globe 
In 27 âjiBtaïîoea* % e  oaaee are Itielacled primarily to allow a 
comparison of the fate of patiente with ocular molanoma tdt-li 
that of thoee tdth eatmieoiaa primaries# The clinic£1 and 
h-istologicel features have been exmalned a n d  are recorded# % e  
n m b e r  of caeee available is too ssiall to allow a n y  division into 
mibgronpe in respect of the s u r v iv a l  of patients with specific 
clinical or histological features*
m m s g u m m m
Slzcbeen of üiepo patienta were ivmle^  the remaining 
11 female. Their agea ranged from 20 to 83 with a mean of 53*33 
years* Table M  Ghows the distribution o f  these cases divided ly 
age at onset* The tumour is seen to ocenr most frequently in the 
5th to ?th decades* This is in agreement with the findings o f  
M r ig h t  (1949) and indeed with moat previous authors#
hot surpris :lngly t h e  left and right ©ye were 
e q u a l ly  frequently affected (hg I3. Bg I4) # The choroid was the 
p r im a r y  site in 25ÿ t h e  iris in 1 and a combined o r i g i n  from the 
ciliary b o d y  a n d  adjacent choroid v m  noted in the remaining case* 
The most f r e q u e n t  symptom was that of d im in is h in g  
vi.sion* Sixteen patients (59*3/0 had this complaint* Secondary 
g la u c o m a  (5 cases i.e. 18.6#) and iritis (3 cases i.e. 11.2JS) were 
the/
v9
S
o
the iiGxb BioBt oommon pr0f.5enting featuree# Othej? ooap3.a:lntB were 
of a vis:lbi3.y increasing growbh on the eye and a "f alines a in 
the eye# One tninour xms noted incidentaJly by an oplTbi).alis.ologiot 
while tr< atlng a patient for catas?a,ct# A history of previoas 
tx'auma was recorded om patient end another had had 0%udative 
retinitis for soveral years* Table 45 suhimaries these findings.
TAmi3 45 smwiBG THE pmmumcY o? ocouimmcE OF CERTAm
IN m f i a m a  of the kke
Olinioal Feature Number 5^
Diminishing visi.on 16 59.3
B eeondaxy glaueoma 5 18.6
Iritis 3 11*2
Eye felt full 1 3.7
Visible growbh 1 3.7
Noted by attending doctor 1 3.7
History of trauma 1 3.7
Ksmdati^ ro Hot ini.t i s 1 3<.7
lliG symptoms produced by tamours in this site m?e 
directly tvbtribivbable to the mechanical effects, of ‘blieir growth, 
e*g. detachment of retina, blodcage of anterior an^ ÿLo. The 
duration of such symptcma does not, therefore, accnrately indicate 
the time during which a timoiir has boon present, merely the time 
at which it became large enough to produce such symptoms. Table Ifi 
shows/
shows the duration of thof e syiaptoms. From this table it is clear 
that the symptoms in 12 i.nstancetS (44*2/0 had been present for a 
very short time, o. matter of cleya in Bciae cas-":a. At kho other 
exbx'GBe in 5 instancoa ( 18.590 hi;© symptr/ms had Leon present for 
Biore than 2 years, as long as 4 years :hi 1 caso.
HLSTOXiXHCAL FEATURFS
1. OgI.
The predominant cell ijatî Bpinàlo Blmpeû In S cases 
(29*6^), epithelioid in 7 eaaea (25*9^ ) and a mixtm% of both was 
noted inl2 (44*5/0 * Gonoidei'able numbora of cells irlth clear 
cytoplasm like melanocytes were noted in 2 inotancee (7*4^0*
The type of cell forming those tumcnsra î'ias been
carefully examined and used as the basis for a method of assessing
prognosis by Oallendor (1931)*' This author divided the cells into 
spindle A and B, fascicular and epithelioid and believed that the 
Bpindle fox*ms were Igbb malignant* This has been confirmed by
several subsequent autb/ors such as Hogan and Zimmormann (1962)*
Theao authora believe it is posoible to Bimplify the classification 
into spindle cel3.ed tuijioura and epithelioid or sdxed tiMcirra and 
report, respectively, a 33^  and BZ$ 10 year mortality for these 
groq^s* Reese (1947) thought that tumours containing distinctly 
brmiehed cells had a specially bad prognosis, but Hogaa and 
%iEmiermazm (1962) believe this to be due to the association of 
epithelioid/
^ XSO w*
epithelioid celle in this type of timour. Plooke (1955)
noted that small, tomoxire had a frequent association with spindle 
cells and postulated that the spindle cell tumour might represent 
a midpoint between naevus and melanoma#
Mitoses were seen very infrequently# At most one 
' or two were vlsibOLe on examination of the whole tumour area*
3.  __
In contrast to the findings in cutaneous malignant
melanoma a significant cellular reaction at the periphery of the 
tumour was noted in only 3 cases (11,3#)* In two instances the 
celldiai? respona© consisted of .lymphocytes alone, in the othei" a 
mixture of lymphocytes and plasma cells was noted#
This varied widely# No pigment or very light 
pi(pentatiori was noted in 12 oases (44*4S0# The pigment content 
was adjudged heavy or very heavy in 12 instances (44#4#)* Wright 
(1949) stated that heavily pigmented tumours e#lbited a highor 
degree of malignanoy#
5# Connective Tis sue Pattern
Mo/
No evidence of attempted eacappulation was noted#
The connectlvG tissue content of these tumours was generally low# 
Four tumours showed some eviaence of Bu'bclivloion into packets#
It lias been shown ty Wilder and Paul (1951) that 
timouz's with a high content of retioulin a,re of a relatively low 
malignancy* This is thought to be evioenee of a host roB|.5onse# 
âfioth' r interpretation of these facts Is that these tumours are 
inherently of slow growhli allowing the growth of the stroma to keep 
pace with tumour growth#
Tfcifs was see» in 9 cases (33*3S?i). Of these 9 casesj
4 are alive and apparently free of dis ease at periods varying from 
4 to 9 years after treatment, 2 died of unrelated causes g. and 7 
years after treatment and 3 died of melanoBiatosis 8 months, 2 years 
and 5 years after treatment respectively# Extraocular spread, 
despite the results noted in this small series ia generally' held 
to be an unfavourable sign in the evaluation of prognosle#
Z z m M J k s a W m È
All patiente had enucleation çf the affected eye#
Thia was followed by exenteration of the orbital contents In 3 of 
the patients who had evidence of exbraoculax* spread# Enucleation 
was preceded ly diagnostic iridectcmy In one case#
One/
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One pa bx exit developod a pi^nented area on the 
retina of his remaining ey'o after 28 montha # Thia vms treated 
initially by light coagulation to no effect* In vleii of thia 
thcrajjeatic fciilure he nee gi’V'en e coura© of I’adlothe^ -apy*
It hae proved impoasifole to ohbain acciii^ ate follow 
up information concerning 3 of the patients* Of the remaining 24,
13 ( 54# are al.i.VG and well at times varying from 2 to 11 years 
after treatment, 9 (37#%0 certainly died of molanoraatosis and 2 
(0*3^ ) are thought to have died of other unrelated dis ease i^rith no 
clinical evidence of malignant juelanoiria at the time of death* Tho 
mean time between treatment and death in the 9 patients drying of 
melanoîïïa was 34*2 months*
Hinoteen cases were available for 5 year study*
Twelve of these 19 patients were alive and ih'/ee of disease 3 years 
after treatmexrb* This representi; a five year survival of 63*2/' vyhich 
is conelaerehly beivber than thaxi noted in bhe case of cutaneous 
'primaries* (Table 47)*
This was noted in 11 of the 27 patients (40*7/0 •
The mean time from initial treatment to development of métastasés 
was 23*9 months* The organs affected are shown in 1111.© 4^ *
The high incidence of secondaiy melanoma in the liver 
is well knoifjn (ifogan and Zimmermann, 1962)*
The/
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The gained in this Biaa.H oeries of
easoD provides a X’emarkably close parallel*, to tisat of Wright (1949) 
and Wilder and Paul (l95l) and indeed is similar to the published 
résulta of most other authors repcirting series of thia kind#
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Tins IT8 DISTRIBUTION m  NOmmi SKIN AND IN TIIR
VIOINITY OF T m m m  o? # D  IN THF 8KIN
It was noted in the esmminatlon of the histologieal 
material of this suivey that there appeared, to be an inereaeed 
ineideno© of melenoeytea In the stratum baaale of the epidemis 
overlying And adjacent to timonre of selmxocytic origin* Bine© the 
abaolnt© number of malaiiocytee preaent in a tiaaue depends entirely 
on the mitotic activity of the antecedent raelanocytea at that site, 
it t'laacoBPiderecl that the estimation, of the inoluence of these cell© 
would more accurately reflect the proliferative activity of the 
tissue than would any attempt at quantitative examination of 
pigmentation* It is important to realise that the degree of plgmentatlm 
represents foiietional rather tlimx proliferative activity of 
melanocytes*
The asseecraent of the prol.lferative activity of 
melanocytes ie of value in determining the exbent of "field change" 
around a tumour# It may also be possible using this technique to 
estimate the degree cf activity of an area of field change* In 
order to be of valu© to a routine histologiat such a technlquo 
raust be simple and not Involve a lengthy delay for complicated 
tissue proceBsing* In the e^ cemlnation of numerous V0#tic&l sliln 
Boetions it has been found relatively simple to reoogpiise the 
melanocytes. These lie intercalated between the cells of the 
stratum bas ale (Figure 6) or immediately beneath this layer of cells. 
Snell end .Bisollts (1963) have also noted end commented upon the 
presence/
presence of me^ .axiociyteo in the latter position* At high power 
magnification (%320) amï using tiBsue© fixed and etainoci in the 
routine manner dendrite© are not readily risible* Careful ©em'ch, 
however, usually ©how© some evidence of these proeeaaep*
It ie quite possible to count the number of 
melanocytes in a thin vertical skin section and to relate #at 
number to the total numlDor of cells in the stratum bassle* This 
oporation is greatly facilitated by the use of two hand operated 
counting devices* The total number of cells is recorded on one, 
the number of melanocytes on the other* In all instances at least 
1,000 cells were ectmtod end wherever possible a larger nuBifo<-5r*
Tile tissues examined were stained %' haemoto3iylln and counterstained 
ly eoein* Ilhere pigmentation was heavy* the tissue was bleached 
prior to eicaïdiiation* The incidence of melanocytes so obtained is 
moDoly noahly engrossed as a percentage of ell basal cells and this 
is referred tc as the "percentage incidence of basal melanocytes",
Til© epidermal ea3..1s of the stratum bas ale can 
occasionally simulate melanocytes l;y having lightly staining 
cytoplasm* (Figure 6) # The nuclear morphology of these cells is 
usually sufficiently typical: to tülow difforentiation* Axiother 
source of occasioxisl, difficulty was the prosencG of a lymphocyte 
apparently located in or immediately below the r-rbratum h;isal©* In 
this context it is interesting tc note that Andrew and Mdrew (1949) 
regarded basal clear coll© as lymp! ooybes in transition to epidermal 
cells/
•- 1L86 —
celle. Since WaeGerman (1963) reported that lymphooytoe can 
traruaport melsmin it is possible that these cel^ Ls might tell 
present some difficulty of interprétation* In fact no I^mphoe5?t03 
containing melanin trere noted in this study and the occasional cell 
of this kind encoimtered adjacent to the epidermis wap readily 
recognised*
In order bo cheek the accuracy of recognition of the 
cells included in these count a as melanocytea two techniques were 
employed.
1, The melanooÿto incidence was assessed on a slide stained for 
melanin and compared with that noted on a comparable slide 
from the same tissue stained ^  haeinato^ ylin and eosin. A 
good measure of agreement was oltainecl in each case*
2* Some months after the original counts were performed rfmdom 
slides were selected and the counts repeated* A close 
measure of agreement was no’bed between the first and second 
counts*
THE IHGIMCE OF MEMkOCIT'^ S Ih MOimi SKIH
Frier to any oramination of the incidence of 
melanocytes adjacent to tumours it was deemed necessary to astablish 
the in olden ce of melanocytes in l^ormal skin from patients of varying 
ages*
One hundred and thirty nine specimens of skin wore 
obtained post mortem from 27 patients dying of various diseases in 
which/
ubioh no clisturbxnce of pigmentation was evident^ Appendix 2 ahowe 
tlie incidence of molanocytes 'In tlieso skin speeimons-*
Tho overall mean incidence of melaaioeytes regardless 
of ait Op BOX and ago is noted to fee 9*1? with a range of values 
from A # The wide range of values from individual to individual,
and be'bwoen areas within the aai'ae individual confirme the experience 
of Bsafoo (1954) and Starlcco and Finkus (3.937)
THE EFFECT OF S M  UN MïïXAFOClTE XHCIhllNCF
TAttB A9 ■ SimiNG THE m^ 'PEGT Of 8B%: OM Tim IHCÏHKHCE OF mSAL
MKLâKOCïTt'S
Sex
Male
Female
ho* of Specimens Mean Range (ÿ)
Available
34
B4
8*01
9#8(
4 •* 23 
4 26
Melanocytes were found to occur id.th greater 
frequency in the epidermis of the akin of fomalee than in that of 
males* '^ application of the test to those figures reveals a 
statistically significant difference hetween the means (P lies 
between 0*03 and 0*02)* Bne31. and Dlschita (I963) and Stariceo 
0i:td Finkus (1957)? using epidermis separation techniques and examining 
areasp noted, no dlfforonce in melanocyte incidence ho’Umon the sexes * 
If there is a hlfiier incidence of taelenoeybos in th.e female this 
might/
1BB
might isartlally exp.Iain the higher incidence of melenomas in 
females*
TABLE 50 BIIOBIKG THE INCIDENCE OF MEIAMOCYTEB IK PATlEhTB YOUNGER
AND 01,DM1 TiJAh 50 YFARB OF AGE,
go
Under 30 
50 o3:id Over
Bo* of Si^eeiïïieiiîs Mean Range (/Q
16 11*32 6 -26 
8*60 A «» 23
MelaiiocyLes wore of less iVequent occurrence in the 
older patients* The difference Ijetwcen the means is s'bat-istically 
si^mifleant (P lies between 0*05 and 0*02)* This finding is in 
agï’eement xâth the work of Snell and Blschits (1963) who reported 
a decrease in the incidence of melonoeytoe per eq'uare ndfflBiot3:’0 • 
with increasing age* On gi'cmida it seems reasonable that
in the process of uenile aîcin atrophy theso cello would not be 
a elect ively spared*
TAH,E 51/
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TàMM SHOWING THE INCIDENCE OF MEIANOCYTEB IN VARIOUS ABBAS
OF Tim BODY
Site
Scalp
Thigh
Chest
âlxloHien
Forearm
Upper Arm
Foot
Vulva
Prepuce
*a*V\ieâlW*«M*»XT;nrrr*T*wV'iy*rt6fes.6L«:jiAti*fj<t»xi5i*»*«*tvr«k-Àue»->*!6Utui,c»*»'**t,aût«iici3>
No# of Specimens I
16
22
21
28
10
23.
:i
1
9#5
8*2
9*6
8*0
11*7
12*0
7.4
5*0
12.0
Range (#)
4 - 15
4 - 16 
4 26 
4 14
23
22
4 - 15
The data i?ae analysed f:y the conversion of tho 
percent/ago melanocyte incioencee to angles using'the iisual arc-sin 
tr ans format! on # An analysis of variance was carried out after 
making suitable adjustments for missing values (Appendix 2) * From 
these calculations it is apparent that the main variation in site 
incidence is between the upper limb and the remainder of the body*
Other lesser variations xrere noted between a.:ceas in the female 
easesp but none approaclied the magnitude of the difference Wtwoon 
the upper limb and other areas#
Regional variations in melonooybe incidence have been 
noted previously* Bil3.ingham (1948) noted a high incidence of 
melanocytes in the ear* Bsaixt (1954) noted a higher melanocyte 
population in the ear? cheeky forehead and neck mid a lower 
population in the upper armp forearm and thigh# Btaricco and 
Pinlms (3.957) noted a wide x^ egionol variation in incidence* l&æîiîlnx-ïticn 
of the figures from this latter paper shows tiiat the highest incidence 
noted
X90 -
noted x-îas in the genital area with a mean melanocyte codait of 
166S/sq* m*m* The head and neck and upper limb showed the
nexb hrlgheet incidence with 1348? 1348 end 1302 melanocytes per sq# 
m#m# respectively# The lowest incidence of snelanocytes Tfas no’bed in 
tho chest ondabdcEien vdth 860 end 754 melanocytes per sq# m,m. 
respectively#
The occurrence of high values such as 22 ozid 2% in 
the ma'berial of this study i,s surprising and. somewhat disconcerting# 
These represented a true diffuse increase in the incidence of 
melanocytes in which the rata.o of basal cells to clear cells is 
reduced from around .10si to 4^1* ‘^oceil. aggregations of colls such 
m  (are present in lentigo were not seen# Corapairativo studies have 
shorn that there are marked species variations in the disposition 
of melanocytes* Hamilton (1948)? Bawles (1953)? Dalton (1953)? Berg 
and Gordon (1953)? Ghadially (i960) and Btralle (1964)# It
is possible that islands of high melanocyte concent,ration may exist 
in human skin# Such foci would not Ido clinically apparent in the 
alxenoe of increased melanogenesis*
TÏ.1G figures for melanocyte incidence presented in 
this thesis are derived exclusively from vertical skin sections# 
Bnell and Bischits (1963) stated tl‘t:.t accurate melanocyto ccn.mting 
was not possible using verbieal skin sections* Having coîapiled the 
data on the normal Incidence of melanocytes present in the foregoing 
sections it was thought iisofixL to see if it wore possible to 
conpare the results obtained by this simple tochnique and those 
obtained /
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obtained by {:;epe:mt:Uig the epideiTuie from  tho dermis and eoimtlng 
area Incidences. It is possible to measure accm?atGly the exact 
leng-'oli of a segment of dermoepidermal Junction using a projecting 
microscope and a graticu3.©* %  eoiuiting the total, number of coils 
l,n the stratum basale of such a segment of known length the 
nimiber of cells %)er millimetre of epidonïd,s can be derived. The 
comparable figure per square millimetre is simp3.y obtained by 
squaring tho total number of cells per mllllmotro. Since the 
percentage incidence of melanocytes is known and has been derived 
f r o m  a number of random Baia|)leB It io mathematically acceptable to 
^pply the linear percentage incidence to the estimation cf area 
incidence of melanocytes. An altornative to this is to telce the 
square root of the area incidence per square millimetre of melanocytes 
repo'rted by px>ovious authors and compare this with the linear 
incidence per millimetre observed in this material.
Table t)2 shows the resiLlhs of several calculations of 
the kind described aloove and compares them with comparable resu3.ts 
from Bsabo (3.953)? dtar:lceo and Pinkus (195?) and Snell and Bis chits 
(3.963). Ssabo’s study is based on 34 cases? Stariceohs on 63 and 
Snellhs on 30#
31a all three previous series the e:xamln.ation fol3.ow0d 
separation, of the epidermis and staining irVUi D.D^ P.A*
Exaninaitiou of Table 52 shows t h a t  the figures from 
this seriesp derived as they are from vortical skin sections, are 
of the sa:iG order as and quite comparable idtli the earlier reeiCits.
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The main e i|^ r if ic m ic e  o f th:u3 ie  fro r i th o  s to iic ijjo la t o f a
ro u tin e  h io to lo g ifjtg  th e  fig a ro rj re p o rte d  fo r  th e  no3:iiial ino idence  
o f melonoeytep in  ro u tin e  v e r t ic a l e k in  ooctlon;^ oeem l ik e ly  to  
W  c o rre c t*  From a p ra c t ic a l p o in t o f  v iew  a meleaiccyte 
in c id e n ce  in  e^^ceoB o f megr g e n e ra lly  bo regarded b.b abno3?im l*
It mhat^ however^ Ihg reraeaibered that there la wide variation from 
area to area i/ithin the incl;!,vidual and, between individaelp and that 
oGCaBlonal areas of high Inoiaenoo do appear to occur :hi a random 
mmmer*
Having GOtabliBhecl the incidence of melanocytes in 
normal akin the dietrlhutlon of those cells in rela.tion to various 
cutaneous timiours v/es oiamined* The tumours wore divided into 
i'.-hooe of iiiolanocytic origin and those not derived from the melanocyte.
ii. « m s m m
1.
%  definition there is no evidence of jmictionel 
activity over or adjacent to those tumours* The ineicience of 
melanocytes in the epiuermie ovot the tivioux* and adjacent to it io 
either normal or mlnihaally raised* The mean ineidenoo of raelanooybes 
over-the tumoiirB is 15*3# with a range of 9 , The mean incidence
FIGURE Sho\âng the histology of an area of lentigo
maligna. H. and E. (x A50 ).
of melanocybes in the epidermis adjacojit to the tumour is 
with a rajiga of
2# p pBrpouj\d Haevi
Jmotional change ;ls present over the tumour in all 
these tumours anci ie a clrlagnoBtic feature* In no eas*e was 
junctional activity seen beyond the limit of the main tumour* The 
mean ineidoraco ' of basal melanocytes over the tumour ( excluding the 
foci of jmictional activity) was 22*6?> with a range of In
the majority .of cases the incidence of iiiGlæ.ocytos was mmicedly aIx>VG 
the normal value# the mean incidence of Ixisal melanooytea
in the adjacent eplderiDis was 13#^ with a range of A high
Incidence of basal melanocybes in this situation was seen ±%i a 
minority of cases (2L#f^0. Pa' 'berms of aolanoeybe distribution 
similar to those desig^mted A, B and 0 in the case of malignant 
ffiolanoma were noted# Pattern A (symmetrical field
change) was noted in 20 cases, Pattern B (no field change)
was noted in 33 eases, 57#7ÿ# Pe/ term C(asymmetrical field change) 
was noted in 19 instances, 20*8^ -#
3* W M m
In the histological dlagaosis of this conoiticn it 
has been considered that such a diagnosis is only a|,ip3.’opriabG if 
the inc ease in Bielanoeytes is a linear one i*o* parallel to the 
Gpidormo-deraaal interface# (Figure 4-2) • If more than one layer 
of/
“ • 3 .9 4 -
o f such c e ll.G is  present, whether fo c a lly  o r over on area i t  has 
been considered th a t such an appearaneo represents, ju n c tio n a l 
change and the diagnosis o f jiin c tio n a l naevus has been recorded*
• ' The mean incidence o f molanocybes in  the epidermis 
o f sud: les ions is  23*1% w ith  a raiige from * The low fig u re
o f 10/^  included in  the range is  eaqDlleable in  the fo llo ic in g  manner* 
Two patterns o f lentlgenous change have boon noted* In  the f i r s t ,  
wlrleh is  th a t c la s s ic a lly  described, there is  a d iffu s e  increase 
in  the  popula tion  o f basal melanooybes# T liis  may be o f such a 
ma#i'bude th a t stre tches o f tho stz'atm i ba,ealo may consis t 
e xc lu s ive ly  o f melanocytes* In  # ie  second type there  are scatte red 
fo c i :ln which grbi|3s o f 3 10 Eielanocytes l ie  side by side
separated from o th e rs im ila r groups o f c e lls  ty  opparent-ly normal 
tissu e *
The moan incidence o f molanocybos in  'Wie epldem iis 
adjc'Oent to  areas o f le n tig o  is  1$*7^  ^ wi'bh a range from 6 30^*
The moat frequent appearance is  o f a gradual decrease in  the mmbor 
o f melanocytes im t i l  the W sal eell/m elanocyte ra t io  is  th a t normal 
fo r  the area o f sk in  invo lvod* I t  is ,  howaVar, worbh re ite ra tin g  
th a t a ^^pepper pot^ punctate d is tr ib u tio n  does occur not 
in fre q u e n tly *
The measi incicenca o f melanocybes i:a the epideim ip 
o ve rly in g  iiioso  tumours is  w i# i a range o f 11 31/^ •
Ju n c tlo n o l/
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J'lmctional activity is associated vjith this higf:i incidonce of 
melanocytes in 11 of the 12 eases examined* It ie of ilntoreot to 
note that those temours and malignant melcmomas had the highest ' 
incidence of melonocybes noted, in this study* This no doubt 
reflects the intense proli.forativo activity of these tumours which 
maJces their benign behaviour the more eni{^iatic# Tho high 
melanocyte incidence may also î>a I'oloted to the youth of tho patients. 
Melanocytes are of more fréquent ooGUi^rence ûïï the skin of young 
people# One of tiie juvenile melanomas occurcred in an adult, a woroan 
aged 31» It is of Interest to note that the proportion, of 
melanocytes in the s'b.'^ atirn fesalo over the timoitc in this ease was 
2ïm0%, This is a high figure, Imt not by coaipariaon with other 
juvenile melanomas* Spits (194S) in her original description of 
the juvenile melanoma noted that the eplnormal chenges, so abciiindant 
over these tumeurs were not seen lateral to them* This fact is 
confirmed the results of the present study* The mean incidence 
of melanocytes In the epidermis adjacent to the e tumours is 13*6^ 
with a range from 9 ** 31#, There wasno evidence of junctional 
activity lateral to any of tliose tumours*
The sig^alfleant points from those obselevations are*
1* Simple iiitrL'dormal naovl, compound naovl, junctional naevl, 
lentigo and javonile mol.anomas are all arsociatGcl wltli a raised 
Incidence of melanocytes in the sti'atum hisale of tl.'O epidermis over 
the tumour and In some instances in that a,djacent to the tumour#
2* The degree of increase of the Incidence of melanoeybes appears 
to/
to te related to tho degree of activity cf the tumour*
3* XB some eac.es the increase is almost physiological in others 
probably a form of precialignaxit change or carcinoma
It seems possible tinit this r©lative3.y high 
incic;once of melanocytes associated in some cases with junctional 
activity, is the true reason i-fy a diapropoitionatoly large number 
of maligirmt melanomas appear to arise in relation to pigmented 
t i i t n o i r a *
All priiiBery malignant melanomas, in wiiieli there was 
DC ulcoratlon, showed jimetlcnal activity over the tumc/ar# The 
moan incidence cf melenooybes in the epidornds over the tum.o'iU‘* \mB 
2 2 S %  td.th a raigo of 5 *- functional change was present lateral
to the tumour in 54 of 80 cases, 6 7 # In these cases the moan 
incidence of basal melanocytes adjacent to the tnacur was 19 
wl#i a range of 4 45# * In the remaining 32*5# of cases where no
lateral junotiona3. change was present the mean incidence of basal 
melanocytes :ln the ej):ldermi.s adjacent to the tusiour was 14*7# with 
a range of 1 31#.
The erïdstencG of three patterns of field change in 
3:'elation. to prirüaïy malip;3.ia.nt mol^uioiBa has already been noted and 
their sifynifi canoe in relation to prognoois ells eu eed#
2* Ihrml/
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Adequate Biaterial for B'bndy of this type of tumour 
was avaiJ.able in B instances* The mean incidence of melanooytea 
in the epidermie over the tumour is noted to be with a
range from 5 17# # The comparable figure for the epidermis
adjacent to the tumour is 11*66# with a range from 6 19#» There
was no evicienco of Jimctional activity over or adjaceait to tho 
timiour*
There is, therefore, no signlfie^mt increase in the 
melanocytes of tho opideimis in rolation bo these tamours# In this 
respect secondary malignant melanoma behaves similarly to 
secondary neoplasms of non-^ meltmocytie orlg^ ln x?hidh are located 
s'ubopideri'aally* This finding has another significance* It eiupports 
the contention that epidermal chaaiges adjacent to a prlmazy 
raalignant melenoîDa are part of a field change not socondai^  ^to 
tliO influence of the tumour*
Petersen (1962) suggested that a dermal secondary
mall giant melanoma might occasionally evoke Junctional change in 
the overlying epidermis • This is contrary to the experience of Allen 
and üplts (1933) # %  have certainly noted no evidence of such a
phenomenon in the material of this series* B o th a  a n d  Lonnox ( 1 9 3 4 )  
reported what they regarded as ifoe repigvientatioji of an aaelanotio 
dermal socondaay mal.if;;nant melanoma on contact wi.th ‘the overlying 
epiderms* They did not note any evidence of Junctional activity*
B* TUKQultS/
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lîUght bliio naGvi ware avalla1>].e for eoraiiKlnation* In 
orne of tlieoe tho trcicnir ;jao aoeociatiocl wzlth a oorcgioiBicl naeviiB* The 
InoicieEco of baesil meloiiooytos (ai Bociated with Jmctionol change) 
overlying this wap ^.,0## Xn the reîüîarhiing 7 waoars the mean 
Incidence of haeal melanocytes ovor the tninoiir was with a
range from 3.0 - 2^ ## The mean incidence of Eiol.a.nocjtop in
the adjacent epidermic was 13*B% with a range from 7 *=• It ip
apparen’b that there ip no increase in the incidence of IxaoaX 
melonocytep In the epideriidp overlying these t amo ore in comparison 
Kltb the adjacent epider'iaip• This is considered to bo evlclance 
against a molanoeytic origin of these tamoars*
Twenty secondary deposits of tumow in the dermis 
were erüiUiiinad* Those eompz'lsed eleven carcinomas dorivsu from a 
breast primaiyg 6 adenocaxeiBomaa from an alimenbary primary^ X 
a<lGiiociarcii.noma from th.0 uterus^ one sgaampm carcincma from 
%)roncImp and 1 deposit of Igtilcaemia* Tho tniaoirr deposits ley at 
varying' lovols in the {;cr!id.p^ some in close proadmlty to tho 
epiüBxma*.
'%0 mean incidenco of melanocytes in the Gpiclormis 
ovorXying these tusioin's was 9*7S% witli a range from 7 X8ÿ# The 
mom/
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mean Incidence of melmnocytoe in the epldermlB adjacent to these 
tumeora m s  6*8ÿ* It is apparent that there is no increase jn 
the incidence of eplderaa], melanocytes in prorlmity to tumonrs of 
nc?n«"iBelanocytic origin#
It is considered that this is a valid point to he 
considered in the diagnosis of difficult derinc*->Gprî.dermal ore dermal 
tumours in whlchthe possibility of jiialipnant melanoma is being 
considered# The absence of an increase In the incidence of 
melanocytv‘S adjacent to end above the tamcure could be construed as 
©%*ldence against the melonomatous nature of the tumour#
3.
Four rodent ulcers and 3 sauamous carcinomas were 
examined. (Table 54-) * The mean incidence of basal melanooytes at 
the deep edge of the grovibig 'timioui* ims $)#Uf, with a range from 
3 * 13## The mean incidence of melanocytes in the epidei%is adjacent 
to the tumours was 10 #5# with a renge from B ^ 19#. It is again 
to be noted that there is no increase in the incidence of basal 
melanocytes over that normal for the site of the iytmiour*
This can bo interpreted as evidence against tlio 
origin of melanocytes from basal epidermal cells# If they wcrro so 
derived It v/cald reascnable to e.iq^ ect some increase in these cells 
in relation to the gross increase of the cells of the stratum 
germinativam seen in these tumours* Instead this increase of 
epidermal, cells seems to serve merely to separaroe the ejdsting 
melanocytes/
melgmoùytes fizethor them is ziorniol and in some instances prodnee 
a remaxfeBly . incidence of clear cells#
Binoo these are frequently confused with roali^ i^ont 
raelanoriiae c3.:lnically it irae considered that histological ennaimlnation 
of a group of eueh tmieura would be of interest# Twelve were 
examined# The Biean incidence of basal melaaoey tes In the deep 
surface of the expanded epic..,cirBirlB produced by these tiubouz'S was 
10 #17# with a orange from 5 160 # The mean incidence of molanooytea
in the eplderBirls edjacenb to the ttmiciire was 9*1# with a range from 
7 16## ho increase in mel.onoeybes was noted in the epic.ermls
over "(lie tujuonr#
h#
Three of these trmottra ware examined# The moan 
incidence of melanocytes in the epidermis over tla timoi’ir was B#2# 
with a range from 7 9## The mean incidence of melmiocytea in the
epic.o'xmis adjaoont to the timonr was noted to be 7 #6# with a range 
fi'om 6 10#.
6.
â stpiamoiB papilloma and a simple local celled 
tuirour of uncortaxln type were exa'a^ jied# Mo increase In the incidence 
of/
of l3asal ffielanoeytes was noted in either caee#
T.
The mean ineiclenoe of Imsal siela^ iocytes in a 
portion of pigmented skin from a patient with this condition i-jûS 
noted to bo B*4## The lesion is thus similar to a freckle with 
increased pi£pentation of the cells of tho etiatnm basalog but no 
increased incidonco of melanocytos#
THE mmiOlGGY OF TMTC imMMOGYI'E M3D BOME OBimWIONS OM ITS
PFIBIGIOGY
... lo attoBipt at esccumlnation of ihe aorpliology of the
molanooybo was made in U;]ds study* ïîbccellent descriptions of this 
facet of the pabject Lave "'"'0.n produced by various authors including 
Billingham (1943) and Bhd;la (1954) # The latter autliors in
addition to tho descriptive aspects of their study make the 
interesting suggestion that the laelanocyto network may occupy a 
s^ pace or potential apace at the Qi/ldermO'Adormal junction* 
Morphologieally distinct s‘ul>fp."oups of melanocytes have been 
described by Grmid (1935) <> 8%abo (1954) g Bhulcla gLWL# (1954)
and Staricco and PinMia {1957) • à morphological similarity to 
glial cells was noted by BilllngheB (1948) and Btarieco and Plnkus
y 5'/ j *
The location of these cells in the epic.:erHO-»*c.Gma.l 
region is generally agreed* Bsabo (1954) and Shukla iÉ-llL* (1954)
reported/
reported that there was an increased density of melanocytes on 
the opidex-mal ridges* Staricco and Pinkus (1957) while not entire]# 
disagreeing t-dtli thle view believe that the appearance is 
mraggei'ct'ed by the optical effect of ].cokl?:g at a e3.oping eiii’faoo 
in the jiiaii view* The eirperience gained from the examination of 
the material compris:lng this study (vortical skin Boctione 'irlthout 
except ion) is that there a tendency for the moltmocytoB to ‘i:e 
more common on the opiaermal ridges*
Rola;tiv0ly little la known of i:he control of 
melanogenesis and melanocyte proliferation* ^^orio recent work on the 
effect of hGrrconeo on melanocytes xe^  therefore? very uelcome* 
knell (1962) reported that in guinea pigB? following adniniobration 
of Beta melonocytoa becamo mo3:*a frequent? larger and ‘îiie
dondi'i.teG more complete, ihi increaao ±n pigmentation? both 
intracellular and free? was also noted* This airbhcy? believes that 
oestrogen and prcgostorono 6tima;iloto molanogenoGle* The concept of 
hormonal, control of the melanocyte is by no means recen*t* B.nell 
(1962) quotes Bmitb (I9I6) and âll.en (19X6) as the oarlieat workers 
:üi this .field.
The variable morphology of molo-noe#teB is generally 
attributed to one or both of two eaiisoDS 
1, Variations in maturity (Btariccop X96O)*
2* Melanogenotic aetivi'ty*
It Is not possible to r©].ate the overall melanocyte 
inolclence to the common sites of occur renee of primary îna]i.gnont 
molancma# It is possible that one or other of the raorphologically
GQT)ar"**'
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vsepaicate types of raejlanoeybe is more prone to mellgne)it 
transformation# Bucîi a Bi\ggeBtion is pireel# spoeulative? bi.it 
information on the dietrilaition Mitiiin the body of both types of 
melanocyte might v-re2,I prove 'to be of conDid.orable iiiterest*
A Î»10D FOE BiE àë & w m m  OB’ PliOC-MOSia Ih Mfil.IGHiU®
The asm of this study was, by exuirslBatlon and 
onalyaia of 'the hiatological mat rial from a group of patients 
i7ith mali^ piant {mej.anomas to correlate tho klotologieal appearaneoa 
of mali(?;n,ant' molanoma with subsequent clinical course* Mo single 
histological at tribute has been noted which trculel allow 
iiYieqiiivccal. afiBosement of pz'ognoaio* In view of the numoroua 
prev:Ioi:u3 re%3orta on this sub j act? it is proMiî.y rather ingoniious 
to consider that such a oingl.e bistological feet ore might ozlst*
The value of aecui'ate aBseeamont of p^rognosla is self evident and 
il> tseema that? although there is no one major factor on wMch an 
opinion on this subject am he based? there are rnimerouD smaller 
factors which taken together &i3.1ow an iafomod and intelligent 
opinion to 1% ventured in oxi individual ease, Experiejiced 
clinicians can frequently offer a very accurate prognosis :m 
individual cases of malignont disease* Sudz accuracy Is doubtless 
the result of long clinical e.>’perionee and an ability to recognise 
combinations of cliniical and pathological features which have an 
especially favotirablG or Linfavcurable significance. Since this 
type of familiarity viith a disease Is less %'oadily obtaiiiod l:y the 
individual in the management of less common .forms of malignancy it
would be of great value if such information? obtained .from a largo
number of cases? were available in a readily useabilo form* Mitîi
•this end in view sn attempt has been made to delineate the cliniceX
and/
u m
PE0GM08TI0 fJCOll? SHEET
1 Olijiioal ?atholô£ÿIeal
Featiiro ; Score Feature . Bcore
Bm Foraale 1 Relation to Epidoz^ aal,
Mole 6 AppondageB' àl:èt:a 1
ijoloi-r 4
SITE
Head and Meek 1 Mitotic Rate
lower limb ' 3 Loss than 1 per
Trunlc 6 Power Field 1
Upper limb , 2 ‘ 1 per Blgli Power Field
i^oganitol ' 6 1 of More . 3
Occult B ; ïïlcordtion
vSubiEigual 4 1 Mo '1
Mucosal 8 ; Yea 41
i lOTasion of Lymphatics
8188 1 o:e Vessels
Lgsb thaïi 2*0 cm,' No 1
Biam 1 : _ 4
2,0em, or Larger ; Field Changer'
Biam 4 ; A 1
: B S
Bummtm o f m m o m  ; 1 c 2
Lens than 2 years. 1 j Oollxtlar Reaction
2 Xcars of More 2 1 lymphocyle ■ 1
; Mona 2
Exposed Bite 1 1 Lymphocybo/Plasma Cell 3
Uon'^ Exposed Bite 5 i1
KOML I W O L V m «
1
I
Mo 1 !
Yog 10
1
1 DlBBmmiATEB DI8EABE 15 Is1
1 INCISION BIOPSY 2
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Based on Inoldenoe of raelenoeybeB
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and patlioXogicoJ. features wid-eh seemed sigBifleant in the patients 
cf this series#
An attempt was made to esse: s the quantitative 
effect of each of these attr:l babes • In this respect the 
quantiiiatlvG fuiolysis is necessarily a very approximate cno* The 
method adopted was to consider each attribabe in turn and compare 
'the overroll incidence cf cleath from melanoma in patients with end 
xnublicut the feature under coiisic eration# The group of patients with 
the lox'jest incidence of death from me],anoma was considered to 
repliesent unity and for each %  by which #ie Incidence of cleath from 
melanoma In the less favoured group exceeded the incidence of 
death. In the lower death, x’ato group a furMaor point was added to 
the score# An etâaple will olarify this system* In tlio analysis 
of tho fate of patients divided I# sox it was noted that? at the 
cmd cf tho study period ? of  the moles w='re known tc have died
cf molanomsu Tho ccmparalB.o .rigure for female patients was 48 *0# *
In the scoring system 1 poizrh is awarded to a female patienb and 6 
( i#e* ? the 61 f f e r o m o  in incidence of death between males 
and females) to a male patient# This teclniique was app.'lled to all 
attributes in which a slgnificeii’b differcraco in prognosis was noted 
botween su1>-greoapo in this series# Table 55 jrb,ows the results of 
B>‘pp.lyiuig thi'“. technique to i'.he material of this study# All patients 
in whom .full mri accurate clinical ana patl'K.lcfplcal Information 
was aveilabl.o were assessed using these values and the sum of the 
iadividual values caJl.cuIi.ated# This latter va!îue is known as the 
"Initial
at <znc/ stuc/y pczr/od 
D c a c / /77<z/ar7oma.20 r
WÆ
mm.
5535 45 504025 3015 20to
Initial prognostic score
FIGURE A3 A nomogram ahoidLng the initial prognostic 
scores of patients with cutaneous 
malignant melanomas•
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Prognoetic Score***
Figure 43 and Table $6 show 'the results of 
application of the Xnihial. Prognostic Score Technique to 131 
patiente from this eorioe. It is etreeeed that these velues ore 
based on the information available at tlie time of initial biopsy*
Ho allowance 1b made in this asaeaament for eubseciuont clinical 
developments. These figures are tlaxs based on an an ses ament ijmdo 
at afixed moment in time when asBesament of prognosis la higlfly 
important the ligbt of difficult decisions on further treatment.
It is apptnx^ înt that while i)ho:i:"c is a bimodel 
distribution of patients in Figure 43? the Bopjaration of good and 
bad prog^oBis patiente is not complete#' It would be eurprloing if 
the ai'buation w o r e  different in. d e a l i n g  \rlth such, o n  nnpre e l cteblo 
tiu;K)ur. Examination of Table $6 does reveal certain interesting 
figures. Of 31 patients with an initial prognoatic score of leso 
than 25? (57*050 were alive at tb.e end of the study and 9 ( 17 *7/0
were known to have died of melanoma# Forty five patients haii an 
initial prognostic score between 25 end 34* Ten {22^0) of theee 
were alive at the end of the cbudy period anti 22 (49*b/l) were knoim 
to have died of moiunoma. Thirty five patients had a prognostic 
score of 35 or more and. only one of th- so patients (2.950 w'as alive 
at the end of the study period. Tliirty two (91*550 were known to 
have died of nolanov-a.
The finalecffiti'M in Table 56 requires some explanation* 
It is headed **GorrGct©cl Dead Melanoma**. The aseesament of the cause 
of/
of doatîi in an indivixîUal patient ila dependent5 in most oases? on 
the clinical aeaesamont of the physician otfencing that patient 
at the time of death* Purely clinical assessment is necessarily 
an inexact procedure and the separation of? for instance? a 
purely infective chest condition ant., an area of infection secondary 
to & metastatic oeposit in the lung? in iiie absence of 
radiographic of autopsy evidence must necessarily bo fallible. It 
is possible that some of tho patients reported cü dying of 
unrelatGd disease raay in fact have died of raelancmatosis*
In an attojapt tc assess more accurately the death 
rate from melanoma the group of patients believed -bo have died 
of other diseases ijas re-examined* It was found possible to 
(tlvide If ese patients into two subgi'oups on the basis of time of 
death in relation to initial treatment for aalano'ma? stated cause 
of death and clinical infomation on the mode of death* Og 32 patients 
alleged to have died of intersui'rent cdsoose there was a strong 
probdblility that death was HOT due to melanoma in 19 (59*3f)* I&ï 
the remaining I3 eases (40*%) it was not possible to exclude 
molancma as the cause of death * Table 57 summarises these findings*
57/
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FIGURE Showing the ''initial prognostic scores*' of 
patients alleged to have died of causes 
other than malignant melanoma.
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TAHLB <3'l m  MmtJBlS OP X-’ATIEMTS MiEGPD TO DAVE DIED OP CAUS©
OTHER 'fixsî'j mLwmm mimMk
Total zimiWr of patients aJlegeo to have died 
from eauaea other than raelanoBia
Patients in whom melanoma was unlikely oo a 
cause of death
Patients in whom melanoma could not bo 
excluded as a. cai ee of death
No.
32
19
13
%
100.0
59.3
40.7
From these figures it seems that? at worst? half of 
the patients alleged to have died of causes other than melanoma 
may have died of Bielanoinatosls # Figure 44 provides possible 
confirmation of this. It is seen that the Prognostic Scores of the 
giuoup of patients alleged to have died of intercurrent disease? are 
divided around 25. Thirteen patients had a score leas than 25?
15 a score greater than 25.
The celumiin Table 56 headed ''Oorrected Dead Melanoma** 
is seen to consist of known deaths from melanoma plus 50.0^ , of 
deaths alleged to be duo to causes other than melanoma. It 
represents the highest p:.;'obablo mortality from inolanoma.
It is clear from Table 56 end Figure 43 that tliere 
is a direct relationship between the Initiail Prognostic Score and 
tho proportion of patients dying of melanoma (observed and corrected 
groups). there is on inverse relationship between the
proportion of patients alive o;b the end of the study period and the 
Initiol Prognostic Score.
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Such a schema could obviously be baaed on the other 
calculated résulté e.g. 5 joor amvlveil. rate or death rate or 
proportione of patienta alive et the end of # e  study period#
This hsB hemi done, but nc better separation of aurvivora end
paiiientE;} dying of melanoma has been noted by eoiizpariaon with the
technique described above#
™  PROGNOSIS BABW 01 HISTOLOGICAL APPErRAHGES
On occasion it may be necessary fof 6i histologist
to venture an opinion of prognosis based solely on histological 
sa1:.eriel.# Tîiis is alwayes an imdosiraible practice and such a 
%)rogïïosis Brill inevitably be less reliable than one baaed on all. 
available information? clinical m û  pathology!cal# In an effort to 
see lAat correlation existed between histological &%)pearanoes and 
prognosis the segmexrb of the Initial Prognostic Score derived from 
Histological appearances lias been exarained. Table 58 and P'iguro 45 
show that there is a similar variation in survival and death rate 
Bjith scoring to that noted with the "full** score* The overlap 
of good and bad prognosis eases is, hoBiever, more marked*
Certain obsowations can be mad© from the figures 
in Table 5B. Thirty eight patients had a score of less than 10# 
'iVenty of these patients (5S*6f) wore alive at the end of the 
stu% period and 6 (15*6^ ) Biero loioBm to have died of melanoma# 
Fifty nine had a score botBreen 10 and 16# Seventeen (28*0^) of
— 2X0 #"
these patients xjere < live at the end of the atudy period and 30 
(50*8^ 4) were known to have died of' BieXaiiom* Thirty four patients 
had a score in exoeaa cf 16# Only three of these patients (8.8%) 
were olive at the end of the study period and 21 (?9#%'K) were 
known to Imve died of Hie.lonoii3a#
A prognosis can? therefore? be offered on the basis 
of histology eJ.one. 8udi a prognosis is less accurate th;m that 
based on a clinieopathologleal assessment at the time of initial 
definitive treatment and very much less accurate than that based 
on c ont in oue patient suimmillance*
AN AMilLISIB OF THE PATimTS IN THE MBIGlKiaS AREA. OF THE SCORE CHART
“  '"-ïiTV TrTT '-r"*"''"'——   f r f r - r ^ f " ir-rrT i "I" " —  •* - iii’iitTrH T-ti-m i'-Ti-Tn~-r~TiiT i-ri—r i i  i iTii f i* i ‘TTiT-nnrnr r ' i i—>i * i-i#->r n Twtii*
It was initially considered possible that alteration 
of the loadings of individual attributes might produce a, more 
complete separation of the tvio populations# Several alternative 
combinations of loadings have been tried with no striking iraprovem*^ at 
in population separation# The clinical and histological data of 
patients with ambiguous mid.ole range scores has been exmiined# This 
gi'oup of patients is separable into survivors xd-tli high and? 
therefore? imfavourabl.e scores and patients dying from melanoma 
dospite a favourable low score# Mo common factor Bias noted in the 
former groti%) and iiieir score cciild not bo reduced using the criteria 
accepted for tîîo patients as a B/hole# All the favourable score 
pati mi'ts Bjho died of melanoma developed clinically ovidont node,! - 
metastasis or dissemination# Of 9 such eases who had a prognostic
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continuous patient surveillance) of 
patients with cutaneous malignant 
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"• SIX
fjGore of loss then 25 extondecl disease was evident In 5 lii a 
relatively short time after treatment (leaa than two years). It 
seems likely that several of these patients had ooenlt lymphatic 
metaatasea* This can be advanced as further eviuence in favour of 
elective nodel dissection of clinically innocent lymph nodes#
Tho apparent prcffnosls for an indj_vidual patient will 
vary fr m time tc time# In the prcevious section it was noted that 
lauoli of the ambiguous iidcldle porbion of Figure 43 was attributab3,e 
to patients who, despite favouraMe clinical or pathoi.ogical features 
at the time of initial assessment, su1;^ eqiiently developed cucbended 
disaaee# â change from purely loeeû to extended disease has a 
most sinister siipifioancQ which has been disc us seel at some length 
in another part o;r this thesis# If at the time of development of 
oxtended disease the prognostic score is altered by adding 10 points 
for nodal involvement end 15 for disseminated disease the results 
illustrated in fable 59 end 311 gare //> are obtained#
This type of dynamic scoring :1s certainly more 
appositoto the prospective continuous assessment of prognosis in 
patients imclcr constant cutpatient suivoillaneo* From Flgi%re 10 
it is apparent that there is a direct relationship between the 
Prognostic *^ core and the proportion of patients dying of raelanoma 
and an :lnversG relaÜ.onship between score and proportion o:f 
patients alive at tlie end of tho study period# Using probit 
t r on sfozmiat ion/
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t3?anoformatrlon it ie possible to construct a regression line for 
the proportion of patients alive or dead of melanoma against 
prognostic scoring# It has not teen considered worthwhile to do 
this in viëw of :
1# The relatively smell number of patients ava:llabl.e for the 
assessment of parametG3?s,
2# The wide scatter of individual values around such a line*
From Table 59 It is apparent that patients with 
a Prognostic Score which never reached 30 had a relatively favourable 
prognoeiE3* Thirty four of 57 patients in this category were alive 
at the end of the study period (59*6^ ') # hone of this groujD are 
knoim definitely to have died of melanoma, but using the ^worst 
possible^ criteria 11 of the 57 may have died of melanoma (19#3?0 • 
Patients whose prognostic score was thirty or more 
present a uîaxieedly worse result# Of 74 patients in this categoi^ '' 
only 6 were alive at the end of the study period (8#1’^0# 3isty three 
are definitely known to have died of melanoma (66*5^)* In this 
group doubt as to the cause of death orleted in only 5 oases# 
Application of these multiple criteria
they. wer_e derived demonstrates a clear relationship teWeen score 
and prognosis# Tho vc-0.idity of this technique will bo furî^ her 
tested in tbroo ways#
1* By applying it prospectively to new eases of malignant melanoma 
seen in this region#
2# %  iiidependent use of the technique in other areas#
3. % /
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3# %  application of the technique to retrospective ease
material from other centres#
At present the technique I'jould appear to heiva mmo 
value in the asseaament of prognosis in melanoma# With tho 
advent of einalyrde by computer the paraiBotera used and the 
weighting to be placed on each paraiaetei* may be made more 
accurate end the technique extended to cover other forme of 
malignant die ease.
Z14
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Xïï tho 160 years Bimo it was recognised as a disease ©x^ tity 
this condition has boon the subject of largo numbers of studî^ os* 
lectures and articles, The interest shown in tho problem of 
malignant melanoma bears no relationship to the numerical frequency 
of tho disease. The ubiquity of simple pigmented tumours and the 
evil reputation of their malignant counterparts probably accounts for 
tho diaproportionato inter-oat Bhoim in this subject * While we have 
soon malignant melanomas which pursued a forest fire^ * typo of course, 
leading to death from disseminated disease in a zmmarkably short time, 
t{RD believe that car© must bo taken to recognise these tragic eases as 
exceptional. In the vast majority of cases the natural history of 
the untreated disease is botwaQsn 3 and 5 years.
Malignant melanoma occurred more commonly- in women in this series. 
It has been suggested (HaenaBol, 1963) that this preponderance of 
tumours in woman is more apparent than real and is due to lihe increased 
willingness of women to seek medical advice for any out a m  oue blemish, 
Lancaster and Kelson (195?) noted that while melanoma was of more 
froquont occurrence in woman, th© death rate from melanoma was higher 
in men, A similar trend is apparent on oxarjxining the Annual Report of 
the B©giBt3"ar«Cteneayul for Scotland, 107, 1961, Between 1952 and 1961 
210 males and 214 females died of malignant melanoma. The apparent 
preponderance of females noted In this study is not, thorofore, 
mirrored in the death rate from melanoma. This disparity can ho
mInterpreted as a further evidence of tho lower malignaney of this 
disease .in uomen or of the advantages inherent in early attendcmee 
for treatmnt,
Melanomas iiero noted in patients of all agoe with the oxeeption 
of those youngox" than 20* Allowing for the decreaaing population at 
riek, tho ineidoneo of malignant melanoma certainly Inoreaaea with 
inoreaeing age* Th© mean age of patients with cutaneous melanoma vms 
55.1 yoara and that for patients with ocular melanoma was 53*25 years*
It was noted in a previous section that these man ages very 
similar to the figures quoted by Gleave (1929), 56*3 years and 58*4 
years* Any Increase in incidence of tho condition bas been spa^ ead 
through the decades* The figures for mean age at onset derived from 
tills study are in the same range as the meem age at death of patients 
dying of melanoma in 1961 (Regietrar^ener&l for Scotland, 1961) •« moan 
age at death 57*1 years*
The experience of this study with respect to site of origin of 
the primary tumour is closely similar to that reported previously*
More than 50*0/5 of all primary tumours trore on th© head and nock or 
lower limb az^as* Malignant melanoma does arise in almost every area 
of the body and can cause the patient to eeak advice from clinicians 
practising a wide range of specialities* This fact is x^joll demonstrated 
in Table 20 showing tho out*-patient clinics attended* There is an 
undoubted sex difference in the fmquency with which Bites are affooted* 
In males the order of frequency is head and nock, trm#, lower limbe
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and ixpper limbs» In woman the order is lower limbs, head and nook, 
upper limba and trunk» The occurrence of a high proportion of 
malignant melanomas in women under 50 years of ago on tho calf«shin 
area is ospecially noteworthy» It :le possible to divide tho primary 
tumours into those arising on areas normally covered by olotMng and 
those arising an exposed areas (Bastcott, 1963)» This has been dona 
and it.appears that malignant melanomas arise tclth equal frequency 
on both types of area in m n  but eire more common on oxposed areas in 
women (Table 19)» As in previoxuï studies of this kind, cases vïoto 
encountered in which no primary tumour was demonstrable* These are 
pudding came; In aorra instances tho primmy tumour may lie in an 
obscure site while in others it may remain small, and possibly 
amelcuiotio rendering clinical recognition impoBsible* Bumner (1953) 
reported a primary malignant melanoma wtiioh undoxwent spontaneous 
t^eogreesioif leaving an area of vitiligo* This has been reported by 
other authors and it is suggested that the search for a primary tumour 
should inoMde an examination for such an ama of cutaneous 
depigmentation»
M a lig n a n t melanoma o c c u rs  in all races» It is, however, less 
common in those with pigmonted skins* It is of intorest to note tho 
high incidence of this tumour in pale skinned people living in 
tropical and subtropical areas* An examination of the occupation 
and social class of the patients in this material showed no evidonee of 
any tmdo bias or of a higher incidence of tho t\^ niour in outdoor workers*
21?
Since this atndy was a retrospective one, it was not possible to 
assess Bkin and hair colouring or expostvro to aunlight attributable to 
hobbies and sports* Lancaster and Kelson (1957) found that malignant 
nblanonm in Anstmlia xms moro common among mcl fair haixed people 
with fair skins who redden rather than bioxm on mtpoBWo to emlight* 
They also believe that a history of habitual surfing or sunbathing is 
more commonly elicited from patients with malignant melanomas than 
from controls* Outdoor activiti.es such as fishing which involvo 
a lesser degree of nalcodnoao do not appear to be related to an 
increased incidence of malignant melanoma* An oxamlnaticm of the 
blood groups of patients.with malignant melanoma rovaalo no significant 
difference from the distribution of the ABO and Eheaus blood groups 
in tho general population of the West of Scotland*
There is a wide variation in the history given by patients with 
mlignaat melanoma and in the objective findings in the olinical 
oxamination of jmticnts x-rlth malignant melanoma* Certain guiding 
generalisations can be made* Tho most frequent history was a change 
of character in a pigmented tumour or cutaiieous b.lemisl'>, or of tho 
advent of a pigmented tumour in adult life* The most fmqmnt
changea of character wore inoreaee in oise, bleeding, ulceration, 
darkening, lightening, development of a halo and the appearance of 
satellite nociulos* These symptoms and signa ware present singly or 
in variable combinations in most cutaneous malignant mlanoima* 
PmsGntation idLth lymphadenopathy is by no t^ iaans uncommon* Tumours
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;ln x>nu0iial sites, e»g# vagina and noee produced syiiptoms appropriate 
to their anatomical location* In th© majority of oasep these 
oymptomG had been proeant for Ims than two year’s before treatment • 
Bather more than half of tho patiente gave a hiatory of a more or leao 
longstanding pigrfiontod tumour or diaaoloured area of akin adjacent to. 
the site of origin of the primary ..tumour* The incidOBOe of auch 
antecedent leeiona was higher in tfoinan* This ie probably a 
foivlation of ^ hiosmetic awœetissw# (Haensml, 19&3)*
Throe quarters of the primary tumours in tills aeries were in 
the sise range 0*.f5 2#0 cm* With the exception of vary large timours,
1,0* thoBB larger than 4*0 «*, It was possible to demonstrate a direct 
relalKlonsisip botueen tumour slae and durât ion of symptoms* OXinically 
recognisable pigment was present in 75# of tumours# The reminder 
preoentod a eoneldemble problem in dlagnoalc* out of four
patients had no evidence of tumour spread teyond the local lesion, when 
first aeon# Of the remainder, all but four had olinioally obvious 
involvement of the regional lymph nodes*. Tim remaining patients 
presented disseminated melEiiomatosis* It has been noted 
prev«l<moly that this distribution of the varlma stages of melano- 
matosis :la this eerie a ie vercy sirollar to that noted by Wright gt^;* 
(1953) in the previous merles from this area* This typo of staging 
by clinical assessment appears to have a considerable value :ln the 
forecasting of prognosis <md decision mi therapy provided the limitât long
mThe clinical diagnosis of malignant mlanoma is at liiaoe an 
osctmmoly difficult one requiring experioneo mid a constant aimiemos 
of this possibility# The difficialty Is eopooially noted in 
amelanotio tumours# In this material a provisional olinical diagnosis 
of malignant mlanoma was confirmacl histologically in 49*5/ of cases# 
Oonveraeiy tho provisional clinical diagnoaio was doXTOCt in only 
43*3/ of the oasea diag^ iosatl Kiietologioalj^ # This level of diagnostic 
accuracy compaxoa poorly with the situation in the diagnosis of other 
skin tumours# The lot-r incidence of correct diagnoaia hao been 
previously noted by Becker (1948), Swerdlow (1952), McMullan and llubnor 
(1956) and Bomn and Walton (1961)* It is apparent that, at present, 
only care:Pul hiatological examination of ricultiplo reprea-antatlve 
aoctione from akin tumours offers a roaoonablo level of diagnostic 
accuracy*' The institution of therapy on a olinical diagnosis alone 
does not seem a rational procedure# Frosen section oxamination by an 
experienced histologist may at times be acceptable# The conditions 
moat commonly confused cliniceilly with malignant melanoma in this 
aeries were basal coll papillomas, naevi, angiomata, pigmented rodent 
ulcers and, in the case of subungual melanomas, sutexgual haematoms#.
From the volume of material available fox" this study, compared to 
that reported by Wright 0t„..al,#. (1953) for a previous decade, the 
impx’osslon was gained that tho incidence of malignant melanoma ims 
increasing#. This impression was confirmed by examination of the 
figure reported by the Bogistrar*4!lonoral for Scotland In his AmmaX
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Report for 1961* The death rate from malignant molanom in 1952 
wae 0*47 per 100,000 population* Im 1961 the comparable figure was 
1*18 per 100,000 ’population* This rate of increase is higher than 
tliÊit noted for ether forme of cancer* A similar inereaao in deaths 
attributable to malignant melanoma has boon noted in Australia 
(Lancaster, 1956 and 1965), In Denmark (Olommenoon , I960)
‘and in the SoutlMieat of England (Peterson 1962)* It is,
of course, possible that part of this apparent iner‘aase in incidence 
may bo due to an increased availability of lii0to3.ogicaX facilities and 
an increased accuracy of diagnosis* It ie apparent that, lAlle tte 
efficacy of treatment of malignant melanoma has :lm|:>roved over the ‘ 
pact two or threo decades, theio is no room for complaconoy in tlie 
treatment of this disease* The techniques available are imdequate 
for tlio treatment, of all but tlie most localised disease*
Two major problems exist in the treatnent of clinically 
localised malignant melanoma (Stage I)* Firstly, how i/ide should 
a local excisioB be? In this study almost one in three of the 
patients who had a single limited local excision which did not require 
grafting developed locally reowront disease* By contrast, fewer than 
one in ten of the patienta who had a, re-<jxoision of tho scar area or 
a primary excision wido enough to necessitate akin grafting developed 
this type of metaataoio* toax^ov^Ikonopisov (1964) claimed that the 
p32 tecliBique allowed estimation of lateral field change*
This toahnique might wall allow a more mtional approach to the
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problem of p3,anniBg local osEolmlon* It la pertlmmt to note that 
extra>wido exoieioB of tho primary tumour area did reduce tho 
inoldonca of aubaequent nodall motaataeis and timt local mourrencea 
did not have the aorioue prognostic eignificanee of nodal 
metastasis#
The second major problem in the nmuagement of Stage I malignant 
melanoma arises In the olinical aeeeeemant of whether or not a group 
of lymph nodes Ï& free of tumour., The stark facte of this problem 
are §
(1) in this aorlee roglonal nod^l inmlvemont booame appai^nt after 
initial treatment in 30 of tho 122 Stage I  patients (24#S/);
(2) the five year survival mto of this latter group of patients was 
20.,?/, marginally bettor than that for patients adjudged Stage II at 
their first visit but catastrophically worao tlmn the five
year survival, figure for the whole Stage I group (60«0/)|
(3) the average amnrival of patients developing nodal metastaoio was 
18.8 months after the appoaranco of metastasis;
(4) of 3,1 Stage I patients who underwent dissection of ollnically 
uyiinvolved lymph nodes 10 worn alive and free of disease 5 years after 
treatment, 91*0/* Tumour was noted on histologioal escamlnation of 
the lymph modes in two of these patients.-
Tho main argUEmmt against elective nodal diaesctioii is that its 
general use submits throe out of four patients to an uaneoessary major 
surgical proeedure. It is also sug;gosted that scarring subsequent to
lymphacienaotoîî^  will oauee lymph stasis distal to the operation site and 
this in turn may favour the dovelopmnt of jlLllBIBBlS metaetaeos. In 
th© aheonce of a reliable method for the aoeeaememt of nodal invasion 
we bolievo that the value of removing minute depoaita of %fiablo 
tumour by olootivo nodal diesootion oiitwaigha tho eiirgieal risk 
involved in this technique# It seems that metaetaoea
^  do not present a V'ory great ourgical problem* %  believe that the 
ooBsiderabl© tforaaning of prognosia aaaooiated with this typo of 
motaataaifij is in reality due tf) the frecpont ocexietonc© of proximal 
nodal, invasion.
The results of treatment of Stag© II malignant melanoma are 
dopmsslng# Tho fix**© year survival rate of UxIb group of patients, 
11.8/, indiaatoo how unsatlsfadtory the present mot hods of tmatmnt 
of this etago of th© disease are* Cytotc^ cie drugs Kkay mil provide 
aBolifmmo in th© troaimont of this etago of the dlsoaoo but the 
result© publiehoci to date are few in number and not encouraging*
It SGOHis that radioactive amino aoldg m:%y have a useful ro3.e in this 
Gontoxt# They may produce a higlily aelectivo destruction of izidely 
ooparated active dopooite of tumour* They may also allow the 
localisation of ollnioally unsuspected nodal deposits of tumour by 
Geiger Counter deteotion# This would allow a mtional approach to 
the planning of nodal dissection#
Tho mean survival after tho dovalopnient of disseminated 
nielanomatosi© wap 2 8 months in this eerioa* Radiotherapy and
iîytotûxia drug© provide valmble relief of pain in terminal malignant 
dlseaao but offer no proapaat of oura# Me have BBon no ommplea of 
spontaneous regression of this condition nor has any attanïpt boon 
made to ittillae BemP in t W  treatment of tho patients of this
series.#- Pack (3.950), Balisario and Milton (1963.) and BirMiok and 
ifawfe (1964) dorioriba attempts to stininlato the r0tim.ilo*ondotliel:laX 
syatom by tho innooulaticm of varioiwi visatsos* M© have no GQcperlonoo 
of this Intox'osting toolmlque» Tho technique of pituitary ab3.ation by 
Badon or Yttrium pituitary implant pxaetisaci in the Moatorn Infirmary 
by FoiToet £tjS* (i960) has proved of no apparent value in the 
managomont of dlssominatod melemoimtosle and has been disoontilnued.
The true valuo of the administration of mdioaotlvo amino aoicla, 
oEcolytio vimsea, virus 'mminm and tho %mo of Lasers roimine to be 
establialiodi Treatment of disseminated melanomatosis remains largely 
palliative and offers no real hopo of mvo^
Move than half of tho patienta in this aerios devoXopscl some form 
of metastasis 4 The prognostic significance of tho various forms of 
metastasis vaxxlea widely#
Disseminated molanomatoàis developed in 80 patients, 44 of whom 
were initially regarded as Stage I# The mean period between initial 
treatment and dissemination m e  28 months# Dissemination was 
p3!B0odod by nodal involvement in jmt under half of these cases# 
Dissémination has the gravest significance, 71/ of those patients 
dying within six months of manlfoetlng this stage of the dlsoam#
TumoiAi' invaded the Ijmph nodee in 67 oaoee# Thi#
ooeui^enoo* ijhile olightly ieee aei'doiis than ddBsomlnation^ redncaa 
the five year mrvival mto bj beWeen tx-m^ -thlrdB miô.
Me believe that nmch of thi© inoreased mortality aoold bo obviated by 
the wider uae of oloetive nodal disaootion* îherapotrbio notW. 
clioeection mnpt alimya bo the produot of failwog faite’O of the 
patient to present at a treatable stage or failiiro of the swgoon to 
control the primary ttimonr* Isolation perfusion may slightly reduce 
the mortality at this stage of the disease but the imraRiaimt aim nmot 
bo to pxwent patienta reaohing this stage of the disease.
Iiooal reourrence was noted in 24 cases# Where this Is the on3y 
manifestation of recurrent diseaseg the prognosis remains similar to 
that of patients with no recurrence,# When local reou/rranee io 
associated with m y  of the more serious forms of metastasis the outlo#, 
is that appropriate to the comlstent metastasis# The appearanco of 
locally veonTVO'ût disease is a timely warning that treatment has not 
totally eradicated the tmmoi^ r and that the possibility of further 
spread Is a very real one# 'Urgent wide local ezciaion with 
appropriate treatmont of the regional lyii^ h nodes and intervening 
lymphatic plcnms is mandatory# Dermal secondary deposits of tumour 
developed between the prinmy site and the regional lymph nodes in 
9 instances# Their significance has already been discussed#
It has been noted that certain clinical features of patients with 
malignant melanoma appear to have an influence on prognosis* Fomlo
patiente had a better survival rate than their ma1.e ooanterparts and 
were lass prone to all forms of metaptaais^ with the exooption of 
locally yeowrent disease* A heightened reluctmioe of mrgooms. to 
practise very id.de local excision on their female patients  ^in view of 
the risk of aoarnring and diafIgnrement^ may explain the higher 
Incidenoe of local rocurroncee in female patients# Several faotore 
appear to combine to produce the favoumble female prognosis# Xiomn 
seem to proeent with their disease at an earlier stagep their tiuaoure 
tend to occur on relatively favourable aitea and the specific female 
hormonal, n'iilieu appear© to be Iqsb feivoumblo to the growth and 
spread of this tumour* The prognoaia for patients with malignant 
imlanomae appear© to women t?ith increasing ago# Mcœn under 50 have 
a better prognosis than any other a«nj/ago group* It is of interest
to îiüto that most of the tummrs in this especially favoured group 
occur on the calf ^  shin area and that these iromon have a hormonal 
milieu distinct from all other age/eex groupa#
Tuniours' on the head and neck and limbo have a s^latively 
favoiirablo pvognoBiB^  while tumours on the tîmnlCÿ the ano^gonital 
area# the mucosal aurfaoes and tumoure arising beneath the null have 
an ‘unfavourable prognosla* Tumouro in which the priinary could not W  
demonstrated Imà a unlformly fatal outcor&e# Tho regional lympli nodoa 
wore inradod least frequently with tumours on the head and nook*
This is eurprlelng lii viotj of the short lymphatic plexus involved but 
may bo due to early treatment of tumour© on the readily observable
aroeiB and possibly to aomo Inhomnt quality of theao timoura 
(OatliBj 1954)# Tumcmra on oKpoaod ait os had a botter prognosis tlian 
those on oovorod ai'oas# This io probeibly duo to early diagnosis mid 
the faot that the majority of patients with tumours on exposed sites 
worn wœen#
Patiente imdorgoing inoielon biopay had a worse prognosis tlian 
the study group as a whole* This poems to bo due# at least in put# 
to the type of tumour treated in this way* Such tumours tended to 
be largo and ooourmd on unfciVdurablo sites in older patients# the 
îiiajority of whom trero mles# While these facts are undoubtedly 
imporljant it ie not possible to oxc3.udo the dissemination of viable 
tumour oolls by the nieohanloal intorferenoe of subtotal excision as an 
important factor in the determination of the unfavourable outoome of 
those oases, Tte presence of obvious nodal involvement or of 
cblssoBîinatad disease has the most unfavourable effect on prognosis 
(vi.de {iupra), Clinical featus^s which had no apparent effect on 
prognosis included the presence or aboonce of a pxwicfus pigmented 
lesion at the prlrfary site# the degree of pigmentation of the immoui’# 
pregnancy coexisting id.th or preceding the dovelopinent of a melanoma 
and dograoa of delay in initial treatment* Burprlalngly,
inappropriate treatment did not appear to infltionoa the prognosis 
provided offootive definitive treatment m s  instituted tdthin 
a %%3aoohable period of time# This latter findln^ i io markedly at 
variance with the experience of Ttxi (1944)*
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Ooiiiain hietologiea3,. featme© appeared to have a definite effect 
on prognosis* Favourable feature© were location of the tumour above 
the level of the epidermal appendages# meMnooyto-^like tumour ôol3,o# 
a mitotic rate of lose than one mitoaie per high power field# an 
intact epidermia and the presence of a predominantly lyraphocyte 
aggregation at the periphery of the tumom*. The depth of tumour 
invasion into the dermis has been noted by previous authors to 
influonoe prognosis (Alien and Spits# 1953# lÆtnd and Ilmen# 1955#
Kragh 1960# Block and Shattuek# 1961 and Bodenham and Bloyd#
1963)* ‘ The depth of invasion with hoightonod risk of lymphatic or 
vasct.îlar invasion appears to increase with duration a? aymptoms.
In a fow tumours# however# rapid downward spread occurs and this 
appears to reflect m  inherent aggressive quality of the tummr cells* 
The suggestion of a favoured prognofjis for tumours In which the cells 
are morphologically similar to malanooytos is interesting since this 
type of tumour must re^wsent the most minimal degree of dedlffe^ x^ nti"^  
ation* The worsened pro^ piosia associated with high mitotic mtes is 
in line with the findings in most ttimoiù’s# tn the present etato of 
knoif3»edge of the funotions of lymphocytes it is not easy to explain the 
favourable effect of a lymphocyte response as opposed to £i plasma cell 
response*
Unfavoumble features included deep dermal invasion# spindle coll 
cytology# a mitotic rate in excess of one mitosis per high power field# 
evidence of lymphatic and/or vascular invasion# ulcemtion# melanocyte
pattern B (vidq., supra) and a mixed plaeim eell/ly^phooyte reaction to 
the tumour* llistologioal features with no apparent effect on 
prognoeiv© ino3,uded the various tiaeue pattmma# e*g* packets# olioate# 
psaudoalveali# microecoplc evidence of a previous naovua# lateral 
jmictional change# the amount of pigmo-nt in the tumour# a tumour free 
13one beneath the epidorrrda and the various -oonmotive tieaue imttome* 
Me believe# on the baeiû of these findiiige# that careful hiotologieal 
examination of a malignant molanoina doaa allow oom© aBsoaement of 
ps?osnoB,is (xitÏLJMSâ)*
It ha© been noted that there are numom^e moiphologioal 
BimilaritiGB botweon oiBiple and malignant pigmented tumoura. Thozr) 
are# in addition# marked differencos in relative cellular oonatitution 
and in the nature of the celle composing these tummra. Wo believe 
that moot of these tummra are readily separable on hiatologiosil 
mcamlnatlon but that a few present real difficulty In diagnosic* We 
have exporionood difficulty most often in separating active compound 
naovi end superficial œlignant melmmmac In adulte# It in suggested 
that careful examination! of the number and distribution of the basal 
molanooytoB over and adjacent to these tumeura may reduce the number 
of twioura in which confusion occurs.#
A small group of ocular tumours t-jao ozmnimâp primarily to 
parallel and contrast the cutaneous prima3?ios# The findingo in this 
small group of tumours mirror the experience of previous authors# 
Ooujxir melanoma appears to differ from its cutaneous countorparb on3y
as a result of tho moohanlcal limitations to spread imposed by the 
solera# Onco this boimtoy is tranagrossod the behaviour and course 
of ocular melanoma are not very different from the cutaneou.© teiour# .
The technique described for assessing the incidence of molanooytep 
in the ptr&tum bascilq io simple and not unduly time consuming# 
Oomparlson of the rosu.lt© obtained by this technique with those 
obtained by counting the area Incidence of raalanoeybes suggeata that 
the linear counting teelmlgue is of comparable accuracy to the more 
time consuming area counting method# I’ho laioidenoo of melanocytes 
relative to epidermal cells in the stratum baaale was noted to be about 
1 in 10# There is relatively wide variation in incidence from area to 
area, within the individual and between individuals# We have found 
a marginally higher incidenoo of molanocybe in females thmi in males#
It is suggested that this may provide a quantitative basis for the 
observed higher incidence of malignant melanoma in femaloo# Bnoll 
and Bischlts (1963) reported a decrease in melanocyte incidence with 
increasing age# The flgureo from this series confirm this finding# 
This is regarded aa a part of the process of akin atrophy associated 
witl'i agoing# The main rogional variation in melanocyte incidence m s  
noted to be betweon the upper limb and all other areas * Billingham 
( 1 9 4 8 )  and B%abo ( 1 9 5 4 )  noted a high Incidence of melanocytes around 
the face# Since the min source of material for this parb of the 
study was post mortem tissues^ it has not been possible to gather 
a statistically significant group of apoGimoias from the face#
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Occasional very high mines for maimocyte incidence m m  obtained 
from random samples of nowml skin# It is auggostod that a pnnotat© 
distribution of areas of relatively high melanocyte density may oxiat 
in the human ak:ln* Spocieo variations In mo.lanooylm distribution and 
density am wall recognised# Such areas of inoreaeed melanocyte 
density may mil be the site of origin of malignant melanomae whloh 
arise from apparently normal akin#
Examination of a grcfup of aimpl© pigmented tuxaoura reveals that 
there is an increase in the incidence of melanocytea in the epMermis 
over and adjacent to them* The degree of iwmase appears to vary 
xtihh tl'ie proliferative activity of the 'les-ion# It is aitggoeted that 
this raised incidence of melanooytoo may oxpla:tn the frîioquonoy x?ith 
which malignant melanomas arise adjacent to more or loos longstanding 
cutonoms pigmented tummro# Examination of primary malignant 
melanomas Bhowa a considerable increase in melanocytes in the opidorndo 
adjacent to the tummm* This increase appears to bo proportional 
to the degree of coexist lug jimctloml activity* Bo inorouBO in the 
incidence of basal melanocytes was noted in the epidermis overlying 
and adjacent to dermal deposits of secondary malignant melanom* This 
is important in the separation of primary malignant rnolanomae and 
si3perficial3y placed dermal secondaries which may abut on the epldormls^ 
The melanocyte patterns in relation to a group of simple and 
malignant tumours of the ekin^ derived from sources other than the 
molasiocyto^  xmm oxaminacl* Bo Increaao in basal Dielanocs^ Ws was noted
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In relation to any of these tumoura* The preaenco of a mlaed 
inoidonoe of melanocytea :lii the opidermia overlying or adjacent to 
a tivàoar la strong evidonoo in favour of the origin of that tumour from 
tho ïïalanooytea# This observât ion may be of va3*ue In aeparatlng 
ulcerated akin tumoura of amblguoua niorphoXogy*
The primary aim of this study t-iaa to ascertain whiohj^  If any, of 
the clinicopathological foaturos of malignant melanoma worn of 
importance in forecasting prognosis* With the possible exception of 
the clinical stage of the diaoaeog, no indlvldv»a3. feature taken in 
Isolation w*aa found of value in the asoesoment of prognosis* Several 
clinical and histological attributes wore noted whlch^ taken together 
had apparently some bearing on prognosis* An attempt was wbâo to 
aesosa the relative importance of each of the features^ and a *b3ôore 
aheet*^  was compounded on the basic of the relative sign5.fioaaco of 
those features. Application of this scoring technique to the 
individual cases provMea a ooneiderable dogroo of separation of good 
and bad prognos5.s caaee* The score may be uaeful3,y assessed at the 
point In time when clinical and histological assessment and diagnosis 
are coirpleto# This m  have referred to as the *®Xs^ itial Prognostic 
Scor©'^ * The sG|mration of good and bad prognosis cases using 
assessment at this time le roaeonably good but by no means complote* 
Pationts with low aooros ^ less tlian 2§ had a 1 in 5 chance of 
dying of raelanoroai patients in the middle range **• Z5 to 39 ** had 
a 1 in 2 chance of dyi.ng of melanoma^ patients tîith high scores - over
34 ** had rather less than 1 oîionoo In 10 of dying of mlanom*
It is assumed that patients xdth malignant disease should bo 
under continuous outpatient revlow# If this is tîio eaee^ the 
assessment of prognosis noed not be tied to an arbitrary moment in time 
but will be based on the month to month ollnioal status of the patient# 
Accordingly# the Prognostic Score will bo altered as and when 
métastases bocoma apparent# Using this type of technique a mem 
satisfactory separation of pationts with good and bad prognosis was 
achieved# Of §7 patiente whoso prognoetlo BOom never exceeded 30 
none are known to have died of melenom# Seventy four patients had 
scorns in mccoas of 30 and 63 of those are knmm to have died of 
melanoma to date#
Wo believe that this technique may be of oonoldorablo value in the 
proapeotive assessment of prognosis in malignant melanom# In order to 
test the technique It is proposed to rovlow the malignant mlanoma 
ixxtients from other hospitals and apply' the technique to them# The 
avaiMbi.lity of the .bEEfOli system and access 'to a computer should allow 
the analysis of a largo number of oasoa# The teohniquo will also be 
applied to now patients xrlth maligmnt melanoma who present in the nesct 
year or two# It seems posarlbla that modifications of this scoring
tecWlque m y  bo applicable to other forms of malignant cUeeaso#
B im m u
Am analysis lia.a boon made of the olimioal and pathological 
featmreo of patienta with maligmamt inolsmosia who attended the 
Meatom Infirmary# Glasgow between 1952 and 1961* These. patients 
have been follox'fod. up to date and the effect of the 'mrloma foataios 
on survival was consMomd, A large group of simple pigmented 
tumours hm been oxamined and cornpamd with the malignant mlanoms* 
The distribution of melanocytes in normal akin and around cutaneous 
immiivB has boon esmmined# A method for the assessment of prognosis 
in mlignant melanoum# based on the résulta of the above studies# is
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